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Board of education hopes
vandals will see the light

HOW MANY DAYS 'TIL GHRISTMAVrkerry Mclaughlin, 2, of Westfldid, fakes
a test drive on a handcrafted hobby horse last week at the Horiday House Craft
Boutique In The Book Barn, New Providence Road. The week long craft sale
featured the talents of 100 craftspeople, whose w«res were styled In holiday
f a s h i o n - (Photo by Patricia Geoghegan)

In an effort to shed new light on the
problem of vandalism, the Mountain
side Board of Education approved an il-
luminating measure in their fight to
protect school property at Tuesday
night's meeting.

New Hood lights will l^nsTaTkKrTiT
Deerfield school in the darker areas
where the damage is heaviest. The ac-
tion is a result of a mutual effort by the
hoard and members of the ad hoc com-
mittee on vandalism.

The cost of the six lamps, installed by
Public Service, Electric and Gas. will
amount to $145.45 per monthfor H ie
electricity used in generating the high-
intensity light.

"This is a sizable investment for the
board to undertake, " Dr. Arthur
Williams, board president, said, "but
one that hopefully will help our efforts
to stop the vandalism "

Board member Bart Barre justified

the spending by claiming that part of
the cost would be offset if the lights are
successful in discouraging vandals
from damaging property.

Hince April, vandalism has cost the
t i i d i l m more than_y than

S.lBfHJ worth of damage. In one incident
last summer, more than $;UXK) worth of
windows were smashed with a heavy
steel grating ripped from its concrete
base.

However, according to board
Secretary John McDonough. there has
been a sharp decrease in reports of

^itrnTages^feceiitlyr^rhe ad hoc commit.
Ice, appointed by Williams, Is expected
to file a report on its findings at the end
of this month.

The con t rove r s i a l topic of
regionalization was discussed by ihe
board, which plans to send members to
the state Board of Education's Round
Table Discussions Tuesday to voice

their objections to the plans
Mountainside would be a prime

target for regionalization by the state
because of its small enrollment, accor
ding to the state board's Interim

-Report—- , — ——
According to the report, small

districts, classified as those with an
elementary enrollments fewer than 5oo
and K 12 enrollment fewer than l,r,oo.
would be the first affected by the plans.
Superintendent Margeret Kantes listed
the enrollment as of Nov. ] as
Beechwood with 254 and Deerfield as

After attending a state board meeting
with 12 legislative represenalives in
Atlantic City, Williams was pessimistic
about the state's decision "It dawned
on me that the state board will not listen
to the legislature or local school
boards they will listen to no one but
themselves," he said. "They are going

to do what they want come hell or high
water."

Williams reaffirmed the board's op-
position to thi- plans, and urged

wrHe letters to the state.
board" protesting the rationalization
idea. siAing mpul from sources other
than the educational system would add
firepinwr ID tjii- fight

In other plans at the meeting, a pro-
gram encounitinitJ the breakdown of
tradition,>i career sex stereotypes was
approved at a cost of $f>45 Project
Freedom, uri'-nt irm grades K-12 with an
a^siv-.Miient ut eareer choices and goals
while I'liablisluim a non sexist attitude
toward jobs will arrive at both schools
in the turn) ot a bus from Middlesex
County.

The presentation will include a varie-
t\ of pictures and materials, as well as
a lecture 'in career choice,-,

2 mothers become
entrepreneurs with
arts, crafts boutique

Both parties conclude cable TV
role to increase in elections

Christmas came early to Mountain-
side thii year, in the form of a holiday
crafts boutique in Mountainside spon-
sored by two energetic mothers who
decided that staying home was no ex-
cuse for boredom.

For their second year, Joanne Cavan
and Judy Kennedy of Westfield have
ventured out of their day-to-day routine
and into the world of entrepreneurs
with the results being a successful
boutique of handcrafted, one-of-a-kind
Christmas articles,

"It was an opportunity for us to stay
at-hameryer 'st iH do' something'that
could make us some extra money," ex-
plained Kennedy, "We wanted to see if
we could run what is now becoming a
small business,"

The challenge the women have taken
on has been a tough, but rewarding one.
The Holiday House Craft Boutique has
grown since its first year, when 50
craftspeople displayed their talents at
the home of Kennedy. The Boutique
was enough of a success to warrant a
repeat performance this year, but
changes had to be made.

While the two rookie businesswomen
wanted to retain the personal at-
mosphere of their handicraft show, the
uhi^uf KeiiiiuUy'b huum wab nearly im-
possible. Besides parking and space re-
quirements, the number of craftspeople
under consignment had grown to 100.
The problem of finding an appropriate
location was solved when they decided
to use The Book Barn in Mountainside,

The Holiday House Craft Boutique
had an enjoyable week-long stay at the
cozy bookstore orLNew Providence
Road, which has a comfortable,
neighborly air.

"It has the atmosphere of a home and
the advantages of a business location. It
was a perfect choice," said Cavan.

Cavan, the mother of throe children,
said plans for the boutique started in
June, when she and Kennedy contacted
a number of craftspeople they had met
at various showsUhroughout the state.
From there, it was hours of organiza-
tion and planning.

Their efforts were in beautiful
evidence at the show. Inside the quaint
building, scores of traditional and not-
so-traditional Christmas ornaments of
breatf"doughr-sanxTdoHars, ceramics
and even lace floated in suspended
splendor as preseason shoppers brows-
ed through the one-room shop.

The brick fireplace was adorned with
a Christmas list of uniquely hand-
crafted gifts, each" with its own style
and spirit. A rocking horse of polished
wood, enough'dolls and dollhouses to fill
the dreams of any little girl, baskets
made from pine-cones and nuts,
wreaths of ribbon and baby's breath
and even the carved countenance of
Miss Piggy and her, Muppet friends
crowded the shojP with the un-
mistakable air of Christmas morning.

Cavan and Kennedy said the turnout
waa excellent, and they afe definitely
planning to continue their hobby-
turned/ business venture next year.

"We really didn't know what was go-
ing to happen," said Kennedy, mother
of a three-year-old daughter. "But it's a
good feeling to know you did something
that turned out so successful.'' She stop-
ped, thinking about the rewards she and
Cavan had reaped from their journey
into the business world, and smiled,
"It's an ego boost."

ByPATRCIAOEOCJHMiAN
The large room was artificially

bright with the glaring lights of a televi-
sion studio. As members of the au-
dience arrived, the members of the
floor crew ran through their last minute
changes. The two cameras rehearsed
their shots until they got it right. The
cameras were aimed at the "stars," sit-
ting in nervous anticipation awaiting
their debut.

This scene look place, not in a
Hollywood or New York studio, but
Mountainside Borough Hall on Can-
didates Night, Oct. 7. The audience
were the residents, the cameras were
for cable television, and the stars were
candidates for council seats in the local
election. It was the first time an

-eletronitr^medium was used—in the
borough's local campaign, and one
which proved a successful method of
reaching a larger number of residents
than ever before.

The show was broadcast three times
before Election Day. The viewers were
given a chance to see the candidates
beyond their pamphlets and pictures,
and for the first time, many Mountain-
side residents met the governing
hopefuls, face to electronic face.

Did the televised forum effect voting
turnout1' Did it effect the election
results?

In three televised presidential
debates since 1960, the projected voter

nffig-trab been arfetWd by a
didates performance. In one of the most
dramatic shifts in voter direction, this

Accord near
for teachers

Teachers and employees of four
.UnionJZounLyjegional high schools are
closer to working under a contract as
District 1 Teachers Association
members work out the final steps
before the tentative agreement goes up
.forratification.

year's Reagan-Carter debate swayed
Carter's pre-debate lead of A'i percent
to 42 percent to a post-debate Reagan
lead of 44 percent to 43 percent, accor-
ding to a Gallup poll taken immediately
after the debate. Carter never regained
his stronghold on the voting majority
and the Gallup poll implied the debate
as a major factor.

In Mountainside'B 19B0 election, the
percentage of registered voters in the
borough who voted increased (J percent
from 1976, while the total number of the
borough's registered voters has since*
decreased by 120. Could a reason for
this upsurge of voter activity be the
eletroninc presence of a local campaign
in the living room of Mountainside
residents"

Campaign managers and candidates
alike agreed that in the future, televis-
ed debates will play an important role
in forming voter attitudes,

Werner Schon, campaign manager
for the victorious Repuublican party,
said the cablecast was beneficial and
could possibly change the whole
perspective of campaigning, "The per-
sonality, attitude and method of
delivery of each candidate are com-
pletey different, and the cablecast
gives viewers a chance to see these dif-
ferences," he said, 'It's an entirely
new type of campaigning other than
face-to-face,"

In his opinion, it gave the public a

this area and the people aren't that nc
quainted svith it,

Demcratic candidate Slu Lutz com.
merited on the cablecast's role in local
government. "It's the best tool a voter
has to determine which candidate lo
vote for. " he said. He projected the
future chances of a Democrat being
elected to the traditionally Republican
council on televised exposure.

i n the future, if a Demtv vat is to be
elected to a seat on council, ' «, going to
he through exposure on cable TV. And
as cable becomes nvnf? com-
monplace." he added, "the •. 'tiers will
be more in tune with ihe uso^f TV as a
voting tool."

The annual campaign ritual in Moun-
tainside was one of 17 local election af-

1 Continued on page 3)

Benford, AAaas plan
'no-frills-home rule

IN PLACE—Members of the award-winning Jenathah Dayton Regional High
i at a recent competition that led to their sweeping

James Dougherty, president of the
teachrs association, said earlier this
week that the association is working out
the salary guidelines with a financial
dtivitut-hom the New Jersey Education
Association.

After the "guidelines have been
established, the Regional Board of
Education will have to approve the ten-
tative agreement and Dougherty is op-
timistic that the contract will be up for
ratification by association members
soon afterward.

The tentative contract is the result of
a 12-hour fact finding meeting Oct. 20
hatmosn riogntiatfnn

-chance lo evaluate [lie individnatTchiir'
at the same time enlightening their in-
terest in local government.

Councilman-elect Lou Maas said it
would have been more successful if
more;people had watched. After taking
his campaign walking tour, however,
he discovered that more residents had
viewed the show than he had thought,

Running-mate Timothy Benford said
the cablecast helped their re-election in
the end, contributing in building a
mature image for the republican can-
didates.

Democratic campaign manager Paul
Kukan doesn't trniiklhe Tiebafe had
enough of an impact on Mountainside
voters. "It 's a good wayjp get the facts
across, but cable is stilTfairlv new jn

A no-frills home rule is what Moun-
tainside can expect in its HfJth year o!
moderate-conservatfve "Republican"
rule, according to re-elected coun-
cilman Timothy Benford.

Mountainside voters reaffirmed their
traditional Republican favoritism as
the national GOP sweep was mirrored
in the borough with H5 percent of tin-
voters giving a three-to-one choice to
Ronald Reagan, with 2.B24 over Jimmy
Carter's 953.

Independent John Anderson gained
only :«!) votes. A total of 2lfi absentee
votes were recorded, with Reagan
receiving the majority of these as well

Republican Lou Maas, a first-time
candidate, drew the most votes in the
race for councij_sgats. with a surprising
2,:$2H over incumbent Timothy Ben
ford's 2,:J2l The Democrats, both of
whom previoulsy ran for the office,
were defeated by a !wo-to -one choice
Frances Eharnan received l,5;w, and
Stuart Lutz followed with 1.4HI.

The Republican tide turned with a
wide margin in the remaining races, as
the three GOP candidates for
freeholders held the win, place and
show positions, garnering a total of
7,604. The trailing trio of Democrats
totaled only'3,052, and the Libertarians
received less than 200 votes.

j n the congressional race, jjfth ?erm_
RepuBlioan MaH-hW-Utnaldo--slew his
opponents in Mountainside with ;?,;«iU,
while the remaining Democrat, Liber-
tarian and Independant candidates

totaled less than one-third of his majori-
ty The Republican stronghold con-

"tmueri wffh ATfrrrMrardnIra-beating in-
curnbent Democrat Sheriff Ralph
Froehlich by nearly 2.2'tf) votes.

Councilmani-elect Benford. who will
begin his second three-year-term, was
convinced that with his and Maas' elec-
tion, the borough voters wanted to con-
tinue the type ot governing which has
made Mountainside what he calls a
home-rule borough.

"The governing n| Mountainside is
not capriciously •done," said Benford,
"Hur council spends more hours per
member and passes less laws than most
other governing bodies We don't want
to be bogged down by restrictive
legislature." he explained. "We're get-
ting back to basics

Hi- said MountainMrie, unlike many
nther areas, is not tied in with give-
away programs fur funding which
forces local government to come under
stricter control by a higher authority.
He feels the continuation of a con-
sistently moderate, conservative home
rule will preserve this autonomy.

Running mate Maas is gearing up for
his first-term on council and agrees
with Benford on the major issue of a
police leader Both Republicans feel the
need for stronger communication
between the police and council will help
t»F~ cTnTnfer"TrtF""a (TOfntisiTy ' eSTIt!ng
between the two groups as a result of
what Benford felt was a misinterpreta-
tion of the council's goals

f

the Atlantic Coast Championship Sunday in Elizabeth. (photo by Roy Graves)

Dayton band finishes
season on winning note

Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School Marching Band members cap-
tured first place in their division during
the i860 Tournament of Bands Atlantic
Coast Championship ffwnday in.
Elizabeth.

Jonathan Dayton woo the first place
, title over 11 over schools from New
Jersey, Hm York, Pennsylvannia and
Delaware.

Jeffrey Anderson directs the band,
which advances to the Atlantic Coast

W ftt-alter _|ilftr--
h

fihBfflpiftnffWp ftMrnfl_|
ing firpt in their division Nov l at thr

^ Chapter Five Tournament of Bands.

Other members of tlie band and their
instructors include: Betty^iLapii ftag_
Instructor; Fran Giloim, rifle ifi-
s t u c t o r ; Edward Dasher,
choreographer and set design, Brian
Robinson, percussion specialist.

Marc Kiedes, music consultant;
Karen Andrus, senior drum major;
Nancy Hammel, junior drum major;
Janice Borchert, rifle co-captain; Don-
na Librizzi, American section captain
and Carol Bennett and Jaci Lasher, nag
co-captains.

mciude Robert
Herzlinger and Jef Upton.

association and the board. Since then,
the teachers have worked out the wor-
ding of the contract, which had to be ap-
proved by the Board's attornies.

The teachrs association represents
400 teachers, 125 secretaries and 100
custodians who serve Arthur L.
Johnson, Jonathan Dayton, Gov. Liv-
ingston and David Brearley regional
high schools. The teachers .have
without a contract since September, the

"employees since July,
The salary guidelines are determined

by the amount of money, the association
is given by the board, A different pay
scale is determined for each of the 16
levels of teaching, commensurate with
experience, "We hope to have them
finished and give them to the board for
approval by Nov. 11 or 12," said
Dougherty.

He said that ifthesalary^guidelines
"were apprdveaTratificanonTilRiflid
begin sometime next week.

HIGH CHEER-Cheering the various Deerfield School
athletic teams en this year is the cHeerleadIng squad coach-
eel" by Barbara Meyer, In front is Linda Fernicola, while
directly behind her are Atny-Vatt-PeH; Margaret Taytoi

Harris, left, and Jill Scioscia. Left to right, forming ttt*
middle row, are Keri Somma, Car a Vignela, Jenny Karady,
krlsten Raamot (alternate), Patty Salimbene (water girl).
Lisa Spatucci Evft Lonero and Diane Frantantoni.

and Cindy Terry Meisner. Supporting the pyramid are Nlki

•*M.»n *>-.',•».*^m-
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Bulldogs still confident after 28-0 loss
By RON BRANDSDORFER

Mike Caricato had just heard a
halftime lecture. The Bulldogs were
down 21-0 to Verona, and the Dayton
quarterback thought it was his duty as
the team's co-captain to express his
views. "'

"He came over to me," recalled
Dayton coach Angela Senese, "and
said, 'Coach, we may lose this game
because we played a lousy first half, but
we're going to go down fighting,'"

"And they did," Senese continued,
"They came out hitting and they moved
the ball throughout the second half.
That kind of attitude ha? been one of the
OlQst._pflsiIii'B-aapects-of̂ our— football-

program,"
There was no fairy tale ending to the

story, though. Dayton didn't win the
game, though the Bulldogs did hold
Verona to just one touchdown in the se-
cond half, But the 28-0 loss did drop
Dayton's record to 2-5,

Despite the team's determination and
second half play, Senese was not at all
pleased with Dayton's performance,

"We have to be tremendously disap-
pointed, especially since the game was
on cable TV, We know we're a much,
much better football team than we were
on Saturday, We have played six better
football games this season."

d on

the game's first series. Dayton came
out ready for an upset, but Verona put a
quick end to those notions.

The Hillbillies wasted no time getting
on the Scoreboard, piling up the
yardage—and seven points—on their
first possession,

"Verona just took our emotion away
from us," Senese observed, "That
opening drive really took the wind out
of our sails,"

"I saw the team's emotional status
diminish so quickly for the first time all
season," he continued. "We came out
sky-high after a great week of practice,
but Verpna^ajnJ^ngJUjj

~U¥orfthe first series.''

The Bulldogs never recovered.
Dayton turned the ball over several

times, and Verona cashed in on two In-
terceptions and a blocked punt for 21
points,

"Our defense played a great game,"
Senese said. "Verona really only had
one good drive in the ballgame."

Down 21-0 at halftime, the Bulldogs
went into the locker room in search of a
new strategy. Senese instructed
Caricato to go to the air more, and it
paid off;

The Bulldogs looked like a revitalized
team in the second half, running and

,lbxawing™~©fiac44 wJy—-a ga+nst-—the-
Hillbillies'defense,

For the ballgame, Caricato hit on
seven of IB passes for 98 yards, hitting
Tyrone Hayes three times for 45 yards,
Kyle Hudgins twice for 23 more and
Matt Smith once for a 27-yard pickup.

On the negative side, Caricato was
sacked six times and forced to scram-
ble out of the pocket on four more ocea.
sions.

The Bulldogs never got their ground
game working, as Verona limited them
to just 81 yards,

"No one was able to hold us under 120

with strong performances from Smith,
who intercepted three passes from his
safety position, linebacker Jack
Parent, who intercepted a pass and
recovered a fumble, and Paul D'An-
drea, who had an outstanding game at
noseguard.

The Bulldogs will try to keep that loss
in past tense when they travel to New
Providence Saturday for a 1:30 game.
The Pioneers are 61 and rolling toward
a state playoff berth, so Senese knows
the Bulldogs will have their hands full,

"The good thing about the Verona
loss is that we still have two other

Dayton stats show strengths

or 130 yards rushing before this game,'
Senese said, "Our execution just wasn't - , ,-

orHrf fcnst^hatrpte tarvnig—ehanees-te-mafce-up -ft*-Hp
aiiinfhoaii.mnf»>ht>raiispnf "We're going to put it back together.

We owe it to ourselves, our community

By RON BRANDSDORFER
If you're a statistics freak, and there

are plenty of you out there, feast your
eyes on Dayton's seven-game football
stats.

Let's start with the offense. Quarter-
back Mike Caricato has connected on 37
of 81 passes for 540 yards and two
touchdowns. Calculator time: That's 45
percent accuracy and 14.5 yards per
pass completed

Caricato's top receivers? Well.
Tyrone Hayes has pulled in 16 passes
for 248 yards and one touchdown, while
Kyle Hudgins has gotten his hands on 15
passes for 228 yards and one TD, Matt
Smith has caught three passes for :jH
yards and John Apicella has managed
three'eatches and 27 yards

But Dayton is a running team, you
say If that's the case.Mhen the rushing
stats should bear that out. And they do

Kevin laione, the Bulldogs' bruising
fullback, is the team's top ball-carrier,
picking up 485 yards on 97 carries, or
five yards a carry, and scoring two
TDs. Mike Caricato is right behind with
75 carries for 244 yards and two six-
pointers, Apicella hasn't carried the
ball much, just 20 times, but he's put
together three touchdowns on 101

yards. And don't forget Ed Francis,
who's been in and out of the lineup
because of injuries. He's picked up 121
yards on 15 carries, while Smith has run
21 times for 16a yards and two scores,

That leaves 21 rushes and 72 yards
unaccounted for. That's where a bunch

of underclassmen—Danny Circelli, Joe
Roessner, Pat Esemplare. John
Caricato and Ron Fusco—come in.

That all adds up to 249 carries, U85
yards and a 4,7 yards per carry ratio.
Whew!

Conference power
By RON BHAMWDORFKH

How good is the Suburban Conference
in foot ball"'

If you're looking for an answer, just
ask Angelo Seriese The third-year
Bulldog coach is becoming an expert on
the subject —the hard way.

"When you look over our schedule,"
Senese began, "you'll see that we play
one of the toughest Group II schedules
in the state, "

And who could argue, based on some
of the records of Suburban Conference
teams1' Clark, Summit and New Fro-
vidence are all 6-1. Madison and
Caldwell are 5-2, and Verona, thanks to
a 2H-0 victory over the Bulldogs last
week, is 4-:{, That's a U2-10 combined
mark

"And most of those 10 losses came
against each other," Senese pointed

out.
That's why the Bulldogs are moving

out of the conference beginning with the
1981-82 season.

"Truthfully, we're not ready for that
kind of competition." admitted Senese,
whose 2-5 Bulldogs have grown leaps
and bounds from last season. "We're
getting better, hut when you compete
with Suburban Conference-caliber
teams, it takes a while to improve,"

"That's why we're moving into a con
lerence, the Mountain Valley Con-
ference, where we can be equal," he ad-
ded. "And equal means you can win or
lose a football game,"

That's not sour grapes on Senese's
part. He thinks it's just reality—Dayton .
is just not ready for Suburban Con-
ference competition in football at this
time.

And there's more, too, Francis is the
kickoff return specialist with 407 yards
in 18 returns, or a not-too-shabby 25,4
average. John Apicella has run four
kicks back for 78 yards, while Smith has
taken four kicks and scampered 121
yards.

Smith is also the punt return
specialist, He's returned 31 punts for
303 yards, while Hudgins has taken just
three for 37 more.

Let's not forget the defense. Jack
Parent, the Bulldogs' junior linebacker,
tops the defensive stats with 48 first hits
and 57 more assists. Paul D'Andrea is
right behind with 42 first hits and 52
assists, while Ben Mlrto weighs in at 34
and 43, Hayes at 36 and 38, laione at 23
and 30, Chuck Bell at 26 and 28, Nino
Parleveechio at 27 and 33 and Peter
Ball at 22 and 22.

And the secondary? Smith's six in-
terceptions, all in conference play, is
the team high.

So what do a 11 UTose_statistics mean to
tTuT2-5 B"ulld6giTTolT?e~lhe~sttftistics
buff. You figure it out...if your
calculator isn't too tired.

to put the ball in the air
the score, was the problem."

"It was a sub.par performance for
our offense," he admitted, "When
you're a running team, like most high
schools, and it's not working, you're a
bit behind the eight ball."

Defensively, Senese was overjoyed

and our school,
"If we can come out and play football

like we did in the other four or five
games this year," he continued, "it
could be one heck of a football game on
Saturday."

Second 1980 crown

Harriers surprise Group II field
Martin Taglienti has decided to leave

the predictions to Jimmy the Greek,
He's havi/ig too much fun being wrong,

Dayton's veteran cross country coach
was a bit surprised to see his team cap-
ture the Suburban Conference cham-
pionship for the third time in four years
two weeks ago. And last week, Taglienti
was- just hoping -hifr harriers could
qualify for the state all-Group finals by
placing in the top five in the North
Jersey, Section II, Group II meet. But
Dayton surprised everyone by taking
the sectional championship

So what's Taglienti saying about the
all-Group finals at Holmdel Park on

Saturday?
"Last year we finished loth overall,"

he explained, "We're just shooting far-a~
better placement this time around'."

But he quickly added, "Who knows"
The way the kids are running..,"

Taglienti was still getting over the
shock of the sectional championship.

fi*T alTif-

finished 16th, followed by Scott Conley
(19th), Jim Roche (2lst) and Glenn Kttz

fieult time in the 18-schooI. 126-runner
meet, but when he saw Dayton's first
finisher. Steve Wright, come in 11th, he
must have figured the locals didn't
have a chance at any kind of title.

But the rest ol Dayton's runners
weren't far behind. Adam Silverstein

And that added up to enough team
points to defeat New Providence, Dover
and 15 others,

"There's no way in the world that I
thought srejj_hojdlup strong enough to
win it all," Taglienti said, "But we ran
real well as a pack,"

The key was Ettz, who slipped in
ahead of fifth place finishers from New
Providence and Dover to give Dayton
the crown.

"We knew by past experiences that if
we stayed in a pack, we'd hold up well,"

expjgjyned Taglienti, whose teams
managed sectional titles three times in
the past nine years. "But I also thought,
through past experiences, that our
times would be a little better,"

"It was just a super effort," he add-
ed. ^The_kids never gave up on_-
themselves. This was one year that I
didn't think we had the power up front.
It was a team effort by all the boys, in-
cluding Steve Halpin and Dan Uslan,
that did it."

Taglienti's not doing any predicting,
but he hopes the Dayton harriers can do
it again.

LUNG POWER—Sharon and Julie Kutsop of Mountainside, junior bowlers at
Echo Lanes, prepare to throw a strike against lung disease as P. "Sheets" Kuz-
muk, the director of the |unior bowling program at the lanes, looks on. More than
1,500 area youngsters will participate in the fifth annual Lung Power Bowl A
Thon on Saturday at 12 area bowling centers. Many local kids. Including Sharon
and Julie, are currently seeking sponsors to pledge donations based on their
thrBegame totals. One of the organizers of the event is Eugene E. Rodgers of
Mountainside, an executive with Exxon Company in Linden and vice president of
the Cantral Jersey Lung Association. During the past four years, the bowl a thon
has raised over 133,000.

Traclc program set
at Warinanco Park

Booters upset two
in county tourney

By ROBERT A. BRUCKNER
Dayton's Bulldog booters pulled

two shockers in the Union County
Tournament, stunning state-ranked
Rahway and crushing Clark before
getting bumped in the semi-finals by
Westfield,

After stopping 14th-ranked
Rahway, i-0, Dayton took on Clark
and ran away with an impressive 3-1
victory.

Coach Joe Cozza's booters peaked
at just the right time, as the offense
clicked in the quarter-finals.

Kirk Yoggy got Dayton a 1-0 lead
when he banged in the rebound off a
Pete Klaskin shot. Then Don Meix-
ner came to life, drilling in second
and .Joutfb,jjuacter_goals 4e^stQp
Clark.

Cozza split the goaltending duties
between starter Andrew Grett and
Jay Rappaport, while Keith Hanigan
dominated the backline.

The excellent offensive production
didn't continue when the Bulldogs
met state-ranked Westfield at
Pingry School last Saturday. A slow
first half enabled Westfield to get on
the board twice en route to a 3-i vic-
tory,

Meixner scored his third goal in
two games to narrow Westfleld's
lead to just 2-1

the inspired Bulldogs and
added an insurance tally in the
fourth quarter.

Cqzm was overjoyed with the
Bulldogs' play in the tourney.

"The team did a real good job and
I'm very proud," he said, "Next
year I hope we can win the finals in
the county tournament,"

Dayton gymnasts capture third
in state sectional tournament

Dayton's girls" gymnastics team, the
winners of the Union County champion-
ship, tried to add the North Jersey, Sec-
tion II crown to the high school trophy
case last week.

But it never happened,. ,
The girls, coached by Howard

Cushnir and Steve Fenton, put together
a strong performance in the first two
events, vaulting and floor exercises,
but stumbled in the beam and the
uneven parallel bars,

of nine teams, with Montclair taking
the title and Montville finishing second.

"I was very surprised," exclaimed
Cushnir, the first-year Dayton coach,
"I very pleased that we finished (bird,"

The girls warmed up for the tourna-
ment with an impressive 90,30-82,50 vic-
tory over Bound Brook last week,

Paige Carter, Gina Pashaian, Karen
Rose, Vicky Saracino and Trlsh
Federieo picked up the key points for
the locals,

The result was a third place finish out The victory boosted Dayton's dual

meet record to 13-1 with just one match
remaining.

And that's tonight.
Bridgewater West, always a strong

challenger in gymnastics, will visit
Dayton at 7 p.m.

"It should be a good meet," said
Cushnir, who's hoping to see Dayton's
record improve to 14-1, "Bridgewater
West usually scores about the same
amount of points as we do, so I'm ex-
pecting a real nipand-tuek battle;"

"It'll also be the last chance for peo-
ple to see our 1880 team," he added.

Kean to sponsor tour of center
Everyone knows that sports medicine

is fast becoming a big business in pro-
fessional athletic circles these days.
Athletes are an expensive investment;
keeping them well and getting them
well are worth almost any price to the
team owners who benefit from their
performance.

In answer to the growing concern of
professional and amateur athletes

Only two more days are left for
youngsters to join Addidas Junior
Development Cross Country Runs, a
series of clinics and races for those, 14
years old and younger. Hosted by
Olympic gold medal holder Ron
Freeman, the program will be held this
Saturday and next Saturday at 10 a.m.
in Warinanco Park's Stadium, Roselle.

Registration begins one hour before
the clinics, which are sponsored by Ad-
didas and N.J, Bel! in cooperation with
the Union County Department of Parks
and Recreation, All youngsters in the
designated age group are invited to par-
ticipate. The program is not limited to
those active in school sports.

Each Saturday's schedule features
coaching and talks on running techni-
ques, proper attitudes, conditioning and
physical fitness as well as coffiptitive
races. Each runner receives a T-shirt.
Winners receive athletic bags, running
shorts and pdsters.

Designed by Freeman, considered
one-of-Union County't most talented-
runners, the cross country development
runs provide youth with the Opportunity
to participate in and learn about this

sport, The runs also promote general
physical fitness.

Several noted runners and sort-
related experts will join Freeman in
this special children's program. They
include Matthew Centrowitz, a member
of the 1980 U.S. Olympic team, Bill
Sieben, marathon runner, and-Larry—
Sietz, sports physical therapist.

Additional information concerning
Addidas Junior Development Cross
Country Runs is available by calling
352.0431 or 932-4324.
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alike, Kean College of New Jersey in
Union has recently opened a Center for
Human Performance and Rehabilita-
tion that attracts faculty and staff as
well as student athletes.

These facilities will be showcased in a
public demonstration for high school
athletic director'', counselors and
coaches on Wednesday from 12:30 to
3:00 p.m. A "hands-on" demonstration

parks
Kean to winning record

Dinner to benefit
local footballers
. There will be a macaroni and meat-
balls dinner to benefit the Springfield
Minutemen football program Saturday
between 8 and 7 p.m. at the Knights of
Columbus Hall on Old Shunpike Road.

The charge for adults is four dollars,
while children und^f 18 will he admitted
for two dollars .._ ,.,•..--

For further information, CJJ

When a sports fan pictures a defen-
sive end, the usual numbers that pop up
are 8-4 or 8-5 and 240 or 250 pounds.
While not quite fitting that description,
Bob Conte does play defensive end at
Kean College,..very well.

At 6-2 and 213 pounds, the Springfield
junior is more likely to be mistaken for
a big shooting guard on the basketball
court than a defensive end. However,
his speed and quickness more than
make op forthelack of size and bulk,

Kean is off to a 4-3 start, and a great
deal of the credit has been given to the
defensive line. Allowing just over 68
yards per game on the ground, the
Squires are in the top 10 nationaHy in
that category in the NCAA's Division

111 statistics. Cunte, second on the team
with SO tackles, has beeB-a-big-part-ef-
that success.

Kean's first-year coach, Jim Hazlett,
has had nothing but praise for his junior
from Springfield,

"Bobtta very consistent, efependabje
tallplSyerV Hazlelt said. "He
disciplines himself to the respoittr
of hii position, and at the defensive end
spot that is most important."

Conte believes that his lack of size
isn't really a problem.

"Mobility is more important to me
than size," he explained. "Being in the
proper position is the key,"

And judging by Kean's success on
defense. BobContff has beeitln the pro-
per position most of the time in 1980.

will include participation by college
athletes and administrators, followed
By a "health foods" reception in the col-
lege gymnasium. Individual tours also
can be scheduled by calling the college
admissions department.

Among the armchair athletes taking
advantage of the new facility are 50
representatives of the Kean faculty and
staff who are primarily interested in

-physiological stress tests-ar
programs, including a diet that will im-
prove the overall physical condition.

An immediate result of the new pro-
gram, according to the athletic trainer,
Mike Sltler, is a decrease in this year's
football injuries, Sitler credits an ag-
gressive preventive training program
for these statistics. Both he and Dr.
Walt. Andzel, director of the Center,
believe that deconditioned athletes
cause most of their^ own injurie
Women, said Dr. Andzel, a physiologist
suffer more injuries than men because

bility they are not 5ubjectto°OTiBod"FfiygteaT~

SAME DAY
COVERAGE*

• FIRE & LIABItlTY
• PACKAGE POLICIES

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL

conditioning in their younger years.
Kean offers athletic training and

sports medicine as a part of the
undergraduate degree in health and
physical education. Graduates, said Dr.
Andzel, are now finding career opor-
tunities in the growing field of adult
fitness programs for industry and local
communities as well as in athletic
training and rehabilitation jobs.

Ag ency
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Holiday season ups
area blood needs

MOUNTAINSIDE (N.J.) ECHO-Thursday, November 13, 1980—3

SAFETY AWARD-Matfhew J, Durham, left, president of the New Jersey
Automobile Club presents an American Automobile Association Pede- trian Safe
ty citation to Mountainside police Lf. Joseph A, Mazur. The borough w,.s ho iored
for its pedestrian safety achievements

HospitdTjoorcTpicks
Biunno and Levitt

If you're making a holiday gift list,
check it twice and be sure to include the
"gift of life," a blood donation for the ill
and injured, suggests the American
Red Cross.

"During the holidays, the Red Cross
and other community blood centers
traditionally have extra demands made
for blood," reported Georgana Love,
blood services chairman of thi'
Westfield—MountainHide Chapter. "At
the same time, everyone is so busy with
holiday preperations that this gentle
reminder ^bouf the need to make a date
to give blood should bi> noted on all gift
lists."

Here in the Mountainside area, blood
donors may visit the Preshyteriim
Parish House at 140 Mou-itjiir^Avi1.^.
^WestfTFrcir FrTdiTyTNovTTl ~ hetwi"en i
and 7 p.m. This is a non-sectarian com
munit,>w(iie blood drive t' aswu,.' mi
adequate blood supply lor our iimi
hospitals.

Love urged young people to spend a
few minutes of their time donating
blood, "Nationally, the Red Cross IJro;
gram accepts blood from Honors who
are 17-years-old, in stales where this is
allowed by law," she noted. A written
consent form, available at thu chapter
office, m Elm Street, Westfield, is
needed from 17-year-old donors.

Anyone between ages 17 and 05 may
donate blood and should weigh at least
110 pounds. Donors may give blood
every eight weeks and no more than

five times a year,
"The entire process takes only 35

minutes from start to finish, with the
actual donation time taking only seven
minutes," Love explained "The re-
mainder of the time is occupied by tak
ing the donor's medir I history
temperature, blood pressure, preform-
ing a hemoglobin test, a short rest
p e r i o d and s e r v i n g l igh t
refreshments,"

She emphasized that the health of the
donor and the needs of blood reeiph'nts
are the main concerns of the lied Cross
Blood Program,

Love noted that while one unit of
w hole blood can be used for just one pai-
tent, blood is now frequently separated

•JiLUL-CeiL tiellH., piaLeJuta, ,frush,..frozoii-
plasma and cryopreeipitates used in
the' treatment of several different pu-
tients,

"The plasma from a unit of blood
may also be fractioned into gamma
globulin, serum albumin and an an-
tihemophilic factor -derivatives
may be used in the"treatment
number of disord-rs," she
"Thanks to modern leel lology
niciiii ;l. .Ivanees. the unit >f bloi
donate during the holiday
throughout the year will help to
many l ives"

Potenlial donors can call Red Cross
at 2U2-7OMO to schedule an appointment,
or can come to the parish house in per-
son Nov. 21.
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More than 125 in costumes
attend Halloween Freak-in

William J, Biunno and Julian Levitt,
both of Mountainside, have been named
to three-year terms on the Board of
Managers of Children's Specialized
Hospital.

In making the announcement,
Nicholas Bradshaw of Mountainside,
newly elected president of the board of
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the pediatric rehabilitation hospital,
said, "I am very pleased these two
community=minded people have joined
us in helping the hospital more forward
in the rehabilitative care of physically
disabled young people,"

Biunno is president of Colonial Sav-
ings & Loan Association in- Hoselle
Park. On the Board of Trustees of the
Neighborhood Housing Services of
Union County and the New Jersey
Neighborhood Housing Services Foun-
dation, he is President of the Moselle-
Roselle Park Rotary Club, is Fast
Chairman of the New Jersey Savings
League and Special Gifts Chairman of
the Union County Unit of American
Cancer Society.

The Biunnos have two children, Bar-
bara, 20 and Michael, 18.

Levitt, a biology and chemistry
laboratory Instructor at Union College
in Cranford, served,as Finance Chair
man of the Board of Directors of the
Westfield YWCA and as a member of
the American Association of University
Women. A graduate of the University of
Connecticut with a B.S, in Pharmacy,
Levitt and her husband have three
children, Dana, 23; Cary, 22; and Pen-
ny, 17,

Other new members of the board are:
-PeterJ: iWcDtmougftTSf'PlainTTeldTTvTFs"~
Robert W. McCoy, Jr., of Summit,
Thomas Keegan of New Providence,
and Robert J. Lauster of Wesiiieid.
Paul C. Bosland of Short Hills, former
board president, has been re-elected to
the Board,

School
Lunches

HKtilOSAI, 1111,11 M< IIOOI.
MONDAY: ( l i Breaded veal cutlet, soli mil. ,;>.

Hoi baked ham on bun; (3i Sliced turkey sumiuich
Choice of two: Potatoes, applesauce, bl

More than 125 costumed participants
attended the annual Halloween Freak-
In sponsored by the Recreation Com-
mission of Mountainside. The event was
held on Oct. 31 at the Deerfi >ld Set »ol.

In the preschool age group, winners
included Heather Fresco, prettiest:
Tony Wsiidyka, scariest; Jen Ann
5abadics, funniest; Brian Meyer,
cutest; Nicole Rivieccio, most original.
Kindergarten winners included Doug
Stoffer, scariest; Michael DiBella, fun-
niest; and Jason Perle, cutest. In the
first-grade, the following children were
selected: Jeanne Roche, prettiest;
Patrick Laffan, scariest; Sarah Jane
Jackson, funniest, and Adam Ritter-
bush, most original.

The second-grade winners were
Paula Kukan, prettiest; Richard
Roche, scariest; Charlie Doup'iert \
funniest; Richard Antonym, most

Campaign
(Continued front page 17

fairs telecast this year by Suburban
Cablevision, which serves four dif-
ferent counties. According to Ann Seta-
que, a member of the programming
department, the trend of using cable for
local campaigning is on the rise.

TUESDAY: Mi Tscus with shri'ddi-ri thfi-si-,
steemed rice, fruii cup, <?i rln'i'seHi>fi on
frankfurter roll; liii Bologna sandwich Chinee ol
two: Steamed rice, vegetable, fruit cup

WEDNESDAY; (11 Oven baked chicken with din-
ner roll; • _2' Sloppy joe on bun; (3i Tuna .lalaci sand
wich Choice of two: Potatoes, vegetable. Iruil

THUKSDAY; i D Spaghetti with meat hiiuee. tow-
ed salad, fruit; il2i Oven baked Fjsh stigkh with tartar
sauce on hum Choice of two; Folaloth, liihsi'd salad
with dressing, fruit '3i Cold submarine sunciwtrh.
fruit

FKIIJAY: i | i Pizza, tit Overt grilled hamliurgor
on bun, i:ii Hoik'd ham and cheese sandwich ('twiri-
of two (Mi'Hjaw.jjhilled juicej FruiL, ._,-.— ...

DAILY; IJirgesalad platter with bread and nutter,
homemade soup, individual salads and desserlN. pre
announced specials.

Many people in your
area are paying
too much for
homeowners

exhibited
The Mountainside Free

Public Library has on
display a collection of old
kitchen utensils and new,
handmade Christmas
decorations this month.

"In 1976, when I started working
here, we did about ten—last year, we
did about :?2, There is definitely an in-
crease," she said.

Shirley Horner of Mountainside was
asked to produce the show by the
American Association of University
Women, who sponsor the forum each
year, A freelance writer, Horner has
five years of television experience
behind her, including working with
Channel 13's Bill Mover.

"My specialty as a media person is
the recognition of the community that
we, in this area, have b«en sorely lack-
ing," said Horner.

After two months of researching and
designing a format in conferences with
the programming staff at CATV.

' Horner was finally ready to make her
solo direeting-producing debut. With
the help of Mayor Thomas Ricciardi,
who suggested the use of Borough Hall
as center stage, and the candidates and
moderator, whom Horner called a pro-
ducer's ideal, the show was an instant
hit with the audience both at home and
in the meeting room.

Horner sees the eablecast fulfilling a
void in local community eomunica^
lions. "The, disapperance of the com-
munrty-sprrit-bra- jrowm jTjccnrence trr
this area, and cable TV, by recovering
the community from the larger division
of county and state, performs an in-
valuable service. 'j_

The American Association of Univer-
sity Women were very pleased with the
forum, and plan to televise it in the next
election. "We reached more people
with the issues and answers," said
group member Malvina Arkus. "The
election results showed this year the
Democrats received a larger vote than
last year, so I feel it did make an im-

original; and Warren navies, most
heroic The third-grade winners were
Heather Arent. prettiest: Nanette
Bruschi. seariest; Jeannette Laffan,
funniest: and Chris Lafon, most
original

Winners in the fourth-grade included
Tara Langella and Mike Weiss,
scariest; Mike Jackson, funniest; Mike
Cook, most original; Robert navies,
most american; and Stephen Sceles,
most creative. Fifth-graders who were
recognized included Patty Kukan, pret-
tiest; Laszlo Stanczik, scariest; Susan
Graham, funniest; David Brahm, most
original; and Robin Mishken and Janet
Wilson, best group.

In the sixth-eighth grade, winners
were Michelle Lafon, prettiest; Bob
Sadtler, scariest; Suzanne Burdge, fun-
niest; David Kozunal, most original
and Andrea Wilson and Jenny Karacjy
for best group. Adult winners were
Commissioner Clown, funniest; Grand-
ma Ha-Ha. scariest; and Sue Wmans,
pretTieSt; "~ " ~

The Ritterbush family was recogniv
ed us the Mest Family Groun,

Education week
events listed

"The 1980s-Preparation for the
Future" is the theme of this year's
American Education Week beginning
Monday. Students in Mountainsides
public schools will be commemorating
the week with several special events

At Beechwood School, for
kindergarten through fourth-grade
stiidenls. a "Generic Grandparents'
Day has been announced for >Vednes-
day. During the morning, each student
will have the opportunity to brii g a
friejid nf another generation to school
Students and their older friends wil
follow ih.-normal school and classroom
routine.

"We're calling it Generic Grand-
parents' Day because in this mobile
society, many children do not have
their own grandparents close by." says
Principal James Johnson, 'Therefore
the children are encouraged to invite a
neighbor or a friend to serve as grand-
parent' for a day. Besides, giving the
day this title is a good way to teach the
children a new word!"

On the same day, Deerfield students
_yjll4MrXicjpaie_in_Lhe _siici)nd annual
"Reverse Education Day." Various
capable students, will be chosen to serve
as teachers lor their classes, and otht rs
will be selected to fill the roles ol prin-
cipal, guidance counselor, and

Parents have been given specia' ii
vitation to visit the classrooms at Deer
field on Thursday. Parent observatio;
will follow classes in progress on the
normal daily schedule. Letters of in-
vitation were -sent home with the
students this week. Any parent of a
Deerfield student who did not receive a
letter has been invited to call the school
fnr mnre infnrmalinn •

HOSTAGES J?EM£MBERED-Fourth grade students at Beechwood Sc, al
have a daily reminder of the American hostages in Iran-on their classroom door
is a paper free bedecked with the symbolic yellow ribbons.-Adjusting the final
bow are Lisa Quandt, left, and Lisa Dibella, right.

National 'smokeout'
is slated for Nov. 20

The American Cancer Society i ACS'
will conduct its annual "Great
American Smokeout" Thursday. \ov
20, Participants will pledge not to
smoke that day (hopefully for good, a
Union County Unit spokesman saidi as
part of a nationwide drive

More than loo.uoo Americans suffer
from lung cancer, the ACS says, with
smoking responsible for about His per-
cent of the cases in men and 4:3 percent
among women. Although it is largely
preventable 1 by not smoking;, it is dif-
ficult to diagnose in time,to be cured,
about -J7B persons a day arc expected to
die ot lung cancer this year, according
to the ACS' "Cancer Facts and
Figures."

Tht.' Cmon County r im is p-epari-d t 1

Schools shut
today, Friday

Mountainside public
schools will be closed to-
day and tomorrow
because of jlhe Ne\y Jersey
Education Association
convention.

Teachers not attending
the meeting will be doing
individual work in their
classrooms, visiting other
school districts, taking
eduea tiona 1 field t ri pa or
meeting with parents.

The schools also will
close early Monday for a
workshop for staff
members on curriculum
development.

assist those rieeding help to stop snioi
mix Inlormation and soil help program
information is available at the t.'nion
County I'm! oliice. ',]2 Westminster
Av<\. Khzabeth,

Although noi part id the ACS regular
program, Ruth Seligman", a certified
hypnotist, will conduct sessions for
those interested in that method of slop-
ping smoking at the ftanford Public
Library Monday at Tan p m, and'
Thursday at the Westfield Municipal
Building at 1 p.m.

All smokers should "take a day off
from smoking. ' according to
Rosemane Mollozzi. public, education
chairperson She said those seeking in
formation may call :i."i4 .T:iv:i or 2:W-()64l
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We make racquetbail irresistible! Come in for

1 HOUR FREE PLAY
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Q^X or see an Allstate Agent now
Find out why so many
homeowners are
switching to
Allstate. It's .
easy.

Let's compare.
Just come in
or call us.

Dorothy Minion's collec
tlon of kitchen utensils
from years past will
feature a ceramic "yellow
ware" bowl, an antique
waffle iron for use in the

Public Notice
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

Public Notice ishereby given that the undersigned, the CoMeeiof of T*nes of the Bora ol Mountainside,
Union County, N j will Mil at public auction on the 17th day ot December, 1980. intheTa* Collector's Office in
the Munlcrpal Building, IJ i j Souie !J Mounlainsiae N j , at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, the following described

/instate
YouVe in good hands.

Mountainside,. ,654-6000
12W Route 22, Mountainside, N.J.0709?

fireplace, and a forerun-
ner of our non-stick im-
plements, a soap-stone
griddle which needs no
greasing,

A long-time resident ol
the community and
volunteer at the library
for the past 23 years, Min-
ton said of her collection,
"I didn't do it on purpose,
they just seemed to collect
themselvw!'

Also on display in the
library are handmade
Christinas ornaments
mBrtn by Catherine
Beechler.

The said lands will be sold to make the amount of rnunicipal liens chargeable aBainsf the same on the 17th
d j y of Deeembfr, 1M0, together with interest and cost of sale, esefusive, however, of the lien for faxes tor the
year t f lo.

Said lands wil l be sold in fee to such persons as wil l purchase the M m i , sub|ecf to redemption at the lowest
ra f t of interesf, but in no case in encess of eiflhteen (IB) percent per annum Payment for the sale shall be
made before conclusion of the sale or t h * property wil l be resold.

Any parcel of real property ler which there shall be no other purchase will be struck off and sold to the
municipalllty in fee for redemption at «igh!een (18) percent per annum and the municipality shall have the
right tobar or forelose the right of redemption ,

The sale wil l be made and conducted in accordance with the provisions of Article J Chapter 5 of Title SJ,
RevisM Statutes of New jersey, !»37 and amendments thereto •'

At any l ime before tha-salrthe undersigned wi l l receive payment of the amount due on the properly, with in
tertst and essts ineurred up to the time 0f payrnenf. by cerlified cheek or ca»h

The said lands so subject to sale, described in accordance with th« ta« dupliealeJiicluding the anem of me
owner as shown on the last tax duplicate, and the lota! amount due thereon respectively on the 1?th day of
December 1980, excuUive of the lien for faxes for the year 1»l0 arm as listed below:

joanN*mick
Collector of taxes

Dee 1?. IM0
Lot Amt. Bus
Z»D SIM 21

_ »J , J i _
M7i«

57 41

in i.Kit' rhp hULir li'RSi.n i j ^qu i ' ! ,1'itl D.iHs Will,.
ii>> .iridi^ji'i,' t)y Hitj i;iuii A flood selection of
limes is available Thi«, ..fttn , h nu i i ijood uvilh
,nn ufMnr utlt ' i JUST BRINd IN THIS COUPON
BBFORE NOVEMBER 3D, 1980!
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»u woiM TO it
PMTAIN TO THE AiOVI TOWC TO
YOU! ADVANTAGI ONI WO1D HAS
AIMAOT MIN TMCID TOW MUST
TIACI THI THRU IIMAININO
WOIM, UMNO OMIT THI UTTIKS
MStONATID IT THI DAIKINID
a»ajs. WOKDS MAY MOIN AND
•NO PMM IITHII COLUMN 1UT
IACH LJTTIK CAM ONLV I I USID
ONO.

• •
IACH MJZZU HAS A DIFFICULTY
• ATiNO (A1OVI) FOU» STARS
MONIfY THI HtOMIfT M i l l OP

OIVIN IILOW A l l THI POINT
VALUIS MR IACH WORD YOUR
WORDS MUST CORRECTLY MATCH
THIS* POINT VALUIS
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1980,* RYAN GAME COMPANY

Stamping Around A COPLEY FEATURE

Thursday, November 13,

by STEV1 RYAN

ByLEABLAUVELT
In its contribution to the

1W0 EUROPA series, The
Netherlands selected
Queen Wilhelmina, who
was born 100 years ago,
and Sir Winston Churchill,
the pea t and unforget-
table leader of World War
II, as the prominent peo-
ple to be displayed on its
EUROPA annuals,

For 1980, the European
Conference of Posts and
Telecommunica t ions
(CBPT) which now has a
membership of 26 coun-
tries, chose the theme of
prominent people to be
featured on the annual

E U R O P A — C E P T ' S
o r i g i n a l
designations—stamps. In
past years it has been
monuments, art, postal
history, crafts.

We have already
reported on many other
lUROPA releases from
other member nations
within the past few weeks.

The Netherlands issued
a 60-eent and an 80-cent
EUROPA special, Sept,
23,

The lesser value carried
a photograph of Queen
Wilhelmina before a
microphone delivering a
message (Sept, 1, 1941) to

Backgammon
§y Jamms Selbert

THi ORIGINAL
WORD MAZE PUZILI

All WOODS TO I I CONSTRUCTED
NRTAIN TO THI ABOVfc TOWC TO
TOUR ADVANTACI ONI WORD HAS
ALRIADY I I I N TRACID. YOU MUST
TRACI THI THRU R1MAININO
WORDS. US1NO ONLY THI LETTERS
DESIGNATED BY THi DARKENED
CIICUS WORDS MAY BEGIN AND
• ND PROM EITHER COLUMN 1UT
IACH UTTIR CAN ONLY I I USID
ONCI

• •
IACH KJIZIE HAS A DIFFICULTY
RATING ( A i O V I ) fOUR STAI I
SIONIfY THI HIGHEST DEGREE OP
WPPiCULTY

O I V I N I I L O W ARI THI POINT
VALUIS FOR EACH WORD YOUR
WORDS MUST CORRECTLY MATCH
THISI FOiNT VALUIS.

© BOND

ANSWIi ON PAGE

1(80. RYAN GAME COMPANY

By JAMES SEIBERT
White to play 3-1,

Neither player has doubl-
ed.

The first tournament in
the 1980-81 Championship
Backgammon Circuit,
"the Chicago Classic,"
sponsored by Black and
White Scotch, has been
won by games consultant
Michael Senklewicz of
New York City. Mike
defeated stockbroker John
F. Furey, also of New
York, 21 to 19 to take top
honors and first-prize
money of $11,520. For his
second-place finish Furey
received $3,840.

•LACK

which is why it occurs less
often.

The points a r e
numbered 1 to 24 starting
with white's home board
at the lower right. A move,
for example, from the 9-
point to the 4-point is writ-
ten 94, (94 indicates, in
addition, that a man was
hit on the 4-potnt. 94 (2)
means that two men were
moved to the 4-point.

her subjects and the
higher value showed Chur-
chill doing the tame on
May ,7, IMS. Part of the
texts of each of their
speeches is shown on the
background of the por-
traits and that, in turn, is
shown superimposed upon
a Netherlands flag for
Wilhelmina and on a
British one for Churchill.

Wilhelmina, born in 1880
and inaugurated as queen
in IBM after eight years
under a regent, took her
job seriously and could be
quite determined and
stubborn, at times. She
married in 1901, gavedjirth
toJqueenKJuliana inJ909,
and abdicated in favor of
that daughter in 1948. She
died in 1982.

Churchill, the British
wartime leader, was a
great inspiration to the
Dutch people during
World War II. In memory
of that they placed him on
their other EUROPA
stamp.

Earlier, on Aug. 26, The
Netherlands issued a
series of three special
stamps featuring road and
rail transport and inland
navigation on stamps of
50, 60 and 80 cents, respec-
tively.

The series was intended

to stress the importance of
transport to the economy
of The Netherlands.

New look for Harris
Catalog-The H.E. Harris
and Co.'s new fall-winter
edition of its "Postage
Stamp Catalog," with i ts '
easier-to-read page for-
mat, clearer illustrations
and return to the popular
8.25 by "5.25-inch size, is
probably going to be ac-
claimed as easier to use
than the last few editions
were in the pocketbook
size.

Over 72,000 new or addi-
tional listings have been
incorporated in the fall-
winter JjjBJHJL edition. As
in the past, the catalog
covers the United States
and possessions, Canada
and provinces and the
United Nations, Many
new, upgraded features
have been added to the
listings.

The catalog is currently
being offered through
most stamp stores, toy
and hobby shops and other
outlets in a special com-
bination pack with a
brand-new "R and R
Catalog and Guide to First
Day Cover Collecting" for
$2.95 while supplies last.

If you cannot find a
dealer near you, write to

THERE ARE *ANV WORDS IN TMC ENGLISH LANGUAGE WHICH 14AVE
mam. THAN ONE PRONUNCIATION VET HAVE THE SAME mm-
INfi. - I N THIS PUZZLE MQU MUST FIND A WORD R3R EACH .

MIDDLE LINK WHICH NOT ONLV HAS TWO DIFFERENT PRONUN-
CIATIONS, BUT ALSO HAS TWO DIFFERENT MEANINGS. CLUES
FOR EACH WORD ARE FOUND IN THE END UNKS OF EACH CHAIN,

Two Ryan G«m«s Puzzl* Books lor the pric« of ona. Send $2.00
which includaa postage and handling to: PuBlcraina, Copley Nairn
Service, P.O. BojrnmfSan Diego, CA 92112 1MB, UTAH QAM( COWAHVr

H.E. Harris and Co., Inc.,
645 Summer St., Boston,
Mass. 02210 and ask the
price for direct purchase.

The 1981 Volume II of
the Scott "Standard
Pos t age S tamp
Catalogue" is now on the
market. Volume II covers
the non-British Com-
monwealth countries,
Afars and Issas through
Funchal. Price at most
stamp dealers and book
stores inf 18 (Tip: if you go

to your public library and
check the classified sec-
tion of stamp publications
you wiU probably find
firms offering from 20 to
30 percent discount on
these catalogs, as well as
a lbums and other
philatelic supplies.)

There are 55,000 price
changes in this
volume—more than doubl-
ing the number of changes
in the 1978 edition. All but
five countries were af-

fected, with several areas
attracting the most atten-
tion,

Many South and Central
American countries were
extremely active, such as
Argentina, Bolivia, Chile,
Colombia, Cuba and the
Dominican Republic with
price changes running in
excess of i ,000 In each.

Also active were
Albania, Austr ia,
Bulgaria, Belgium, China,
Denmark and France,

Better Bridge
By Robert Ro$anblum

By ROBERTO.
ROSENBLUM

A few years back Tim
Seres of Australia made
the suggestion—published
in the International Bridge
Press Association Bulletin
as one of a series of Bridge
Tips sponsored by Bols,
the Dutch l iqueur
house—that the defense
give declarer enough rope
to hang himself, "When
you see (he) is bound to
succeed by normal play,
look for a chance to give
him a losing option."

On
some jssues

throuah
^ thetrie

ace. Dummy was entered
with the queen of
diamonds and low club led
to the queen, losing to
West's king. A club came
back to North's jack and
now declarer took the
oportunity to finesse suc-
cessfully against the king
of trumps,

At this point GuIIberg
saw a chance to distract
declarer. He dropped the
jack of hearts under
South's queen.

What was declarer to
make of this? He was look-
ing at evidence that East

propostion very well:

North
SQ1098
H10932

East himself had
suggested an original
holding of two clubs, since
he followed with the 10 on
the second lead of that
suit. Which was true? Had

WMITI

In the tournament's
Consolation event, Fran-
cois Desmornes of Haiti,
bested Toronto's Vladimir
Dobrich, while Joel Ret-
tew won, the event's Last
Chance program by
beating Allen Martin, both
of Los Angeles,

In this situation white
would obviously enter and
hit black on the 22-point.
What to do with the 1 is
somewhat more subtly*
and is an excellent exam-
ple of the principle of
diversification. Duplica-
tion and diversification go
hand-in-hand most of the
time. The concept of diver-
sification is simple in
nature but it doesn't occur
as often as duplication. In
this situation most people
would play the 1 1211 for
lack of a better move.
However, if you'll notice,
will this play white leaves
5s, duplicated. Not good!
White needs 5s to escape
and 5s or 3s to cover this
blot on the 1-point. Your
opponent is trying to
duplicate your good rolls
so why help him out? The
correct play is bar22 , 65,
White can now cover with
4s and 3s and escape with

Sell it F-A-S-T with a

CJ9
West
SKJ752
HJ4
DB
CK8M2
East
SA643
HK«
DJ10962
C104
South
S -
HAQ765
DAK74
CAQ75

Dealer—Soutti
South Wat North
1H IS 2H 25
4H 4S DoublePass
5 H All Pass

two clubs or number of possible good
r o l l s '

hearts,
neither?

In summation, duplica-
tion concerns itself with
the roll immediately
following the application

_ of the principle, i.e., the
with the king and gave very next roll Diversifies-
West a diamond ruff-the t l o n applies itself to the
lowly

Trusting West South led
his seven of clubs and ruff-
ed with dummy's nine,
The hand collapsed, of
course East overruffed

SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORP.
introduces the

Guaranteed

USED
CAR

SALE!
Low-Cost, Guaranteed* Want Ad

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIMIIIIiuiinillUIIIIIIIHIIllMlllinillllllUIIIIIMIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIUII!

The * Guarantetd* USED CAR WANT AD;
We'll sell your car f a s t or run your ad/un-
ti l we do at no extra cost to you. Up to 4 In-
sertions on a Thursday and Saturday and
again the following Thursday and Satur-
day unless you call us to stop the ad
sooner,

lUlHIilltiuyuiMUUiiiiiiMiiillilltlliiilHUiliIiuiluuiilliiillliiiiiiiiiHiililllllitiiUIIlHliillliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilii

Here's all you do:

can 686-7700
(Monday through Friday - 9 a.m. to5 p.m.)

TelliiFymi want to place a

Used Car Ad

One
Low

(up to 4 lines of copy!

of
the

hearts
setting

East

The hand appeared in a
hi

four
gathering in
trick.

South's choice doomed
his contract. Playing East
ratter than West as honest
would have cost only an
overtriek had the truth
been reversed. Since
declarer would have earn-
ed some matchpoints for
making five, beating those
who sat for an East-West
sacrifice, for example, one

next two rolls. Your oppo-
nent's roll and then yours

We'll bill you $7.00 and run your ad (up to 4 lines of copy) until
you sell your car, (Maximum of 4 insertions: Thursday and
Saturday and the following Thursday and Saturday). Call us as
soon as you sell your car so you are not bothered by unnecessary
phone calls.

You % reach 225, OO^readers^when your

classified ad runs in our nine hometown newspapers

with a combined circulation of 75,000!

HOLE

HUNT

KIND

L POWER

..•I.

It seems South must
make U tricks at hearts,
losing only a dub, for the
trump king lays doubletoo
anride and declarer can
ruff hfc losing club and

How could he
PBMflluMy make less?

He did, and here's what
bappended.

rest, Tommy GuHberg,
attacked with a low spade,
declarer ruffing partner's

A Swedish columnist en-
thused, "The best defense
enthused, "The best
defense I've ever seen."
He was wide of the mark
by far but Gullberg's
larcenous heart is surely
worthy of commendation.
He had given Us opponent
an option, a chance to go
wrong, where none, in
fact, existed.

Innumerable oppor-
tunities of this type occur.
Unfortunately, many
players fail to distinguish
between legitimate ruses
and indiscriminate false-
carding a n d . read
Gullberg's success as a
license to He with
impunity—to their regret.

p
Swedish Paira Champion- **P" flrg'ip that Smith tank nraroy

Borne idne'~ycan ago the unreasonable course. I S land the bidding is given as
reported. No mention it
made of vulnerability but
It is assumed North-South
were vulnerable and East-
West not. Otherwise,
South made a poor choice
in removing partner's dou-
ble of four spades.

BOND

SHARE

STOCK

PREMIUM

SOLUTION

1. APPROPRIATE
2 . ATTRIBUTE
3. SUBJtCT
*-CONTENT

• UNION LEADER • ROSELLEROSELLE PARK SPECTATOR
• SPRINGFIELD LEADER • KENILWQRTH LEADER
• MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO • IRVINGTON HERALD

The SUBURBANAIRE

$ Copy Deadline: Monday at 5 p.m. |

if you prefer, you can mail ordaliver your «f to our main off let:
SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORP.,

12tiStuyv««ntAve., Union, N.J. 070*3

For additional information call
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Warren Halsey, 87- educator
i«rviee« were held Wednesday for

Warren Halsey, 87, of Springfield,
retired superintendent of the Union
County Regional High School District,
who died Sunday in the Pine acres Nur-
sing Home, Madison, after a long il-
lness.

Born in Brooklyn, he lived in Gar-
wood before moving to Springfield in
1942.

Mr. Halsey started his educational
career in 1912 and was employed in the
Belleville, Paterson, Montclair and
Garwood school systems before becom-
ing the first superintendent of the
regional district in 1937,

He received his undergraduate and
graduate degrees from Columbia
University, New York,

He spent 43 years in education and
was a trustee of Union College, Cran-
ford, and a member of the New Jersey

^Council or'EducaCion and the New
Jersey School Masters Club,

SWEET DREAMS
Bedding Shoppe

FACTORY OUTLET
MftraUM

*o«m NUti-Plllowt
iM-t-Foldlng I M 1

- 1PEEIM. MMRS FIUW
m m. m* NEira

$43 CHESTNUT STREET
UNION

964-5035

He was past president of the New
Jersey Tuberculosis and Health
Association and was a member of the
Cranford-Garwood Lions Club and the
Sringfield Lions Club, where he served
as deputy district governor. Mr. Halsey
was a member of the Jappa Lodge of
Paterson and the Continental Post 228
of the American Legion, Springfield,

He was a member of the Springfield
Presbyterian Church where he served
as an elder and member of the New
Jersey Synod Causes Committee,

He was an Army veteran of World
War I, serving as a captain in the field
artillery in Prance,

Surviving are his wife, Mrs, Esther
Farr Halsey; a son, Robert W, Halsey;
and a sister, Mrs, Ethel Laird of Miami,
Fla.

Arrangements were by the Smith and
Snjith FuneralHome, Springfield „

Froehlich selected
by jail managers

t a S - - - • ? -

Union County Sheriff Ralph
Froehlich has been elected president of
the National Jail Management Associa-
tion, which has representatives
throughout the 50 states,

Froehlich has been active in the
group throughout his tenure as sheriff.
He is the first sheriff from New jersey
to hold the association presi iency.

TEEN-AGERS..find jobs by runnffig"WinT~
Ads, Call 686-7700 now!

NiceStufF
better maker fall

and holiday

blouses

Huge assortment
polys blends cot inns
snlids, stripes, plaids

sizes S-Mi

wool & wool blend

skirt
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famiius maker... WmwV design...
tine \iMds. plaids, tweeds, and mure.
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reen FAMOUS BRAND1

PAINT &
WALLPAPER

WALLPAPER • VINYL
O'/OTO1

OFF SPECIAL ORDER WALLCOVERINGS
FROM TOP MANUFACTURERS
NEWEST 1980-1981 BOOKS • 30,000 PATTERNS

WE WILL DEDUCT 30% TO 7S% OFF OUR REGULAR PRICES

BIRGE MEDALLION , = . FABRIC BACKED

like a Painter • Save like a Pointer

MOUNTAINSIDE (NJ.) iCHO-Thuriday, Novtmbtr 13, lM

Rainfall in October
higher than normal

PRESIDENTIAL PROXIES—Students In Gertrude Rockeft's fourth grade
Beechwood class held a mock debate last week addressing the question "Which
man Is best suited to lead our nation?" The Oebate teams represented each of the
three presidential candidates. Seated, left to right, are Peter Rosenbauer and
Greg Bell, the Reagan team, and Glen Miske and Meg McCarthy, the Carter >
team. Standing, left to right; Jason Schneider, moderator, Chri- Graham, judge,
and Robin Steckler, timekeeper. Not pictured is the Anderson teem,

October's rainfall of 3% Inches marks
the first time in' six months that this
area has had a more-than normal
precipitation accumulation, according
to Raymond J, Daly, head of Union Col-
lege's Cooperative Weather Station.

October's rainfall was ,15 inch more
than usual for that month. The last time
a month had higher-than-average ac-
cumulation was in April, -

There were 10 days with measureable
rainfall in October, The greatest
amount to fall in any 24-hour period was
1,58 inches on Oct. 25,

The temperature gradually fell dur-
ing the month, starting with a high n( 79

degrees Oct. 1 and ending with a low of
26 degrees Oct. 31 Last month wag? bit
cooler than most Octobers; the mean
temperature of 52,6 degrees U 2.5
degrees chillier than usual.

The highest daily average
temperature (64,7 degrees) was reach-
ed Oct. 18, the lowest (41) Oct. 30,

There were 387 degree days, with an
average per day of 12.5, Total degree
days since Sept, 1 is 428, compared to
441 at this time last year

The relative humidity reached a high
of 97 percent Oct. 1 and a low of 66 per-
cent on Oct. 6, 29 and 30,

Seminar—
to be held

Union College, the Small
Business Administration,
SCORE (Service Corps of
Retired Executives) and
ACE (Active Corps of Ex-
ecutives) will again join
forces to conduct a one-
day seminar on "How to
Start and Manage Your
Own Business,"

The seminar will be held
. on-Union College's Cran-
ford campus on Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. It is
designed for men and
women planning to go into
business for themselves,
according to Dr. Frank
Dee, dean of the Division
of Special Services and
Continuing Education.

"This program, which
was begun seven years
ago, has benefitted more
than 1,000 people with ad-
vice and counsel from
speakers who include suc-
cessful business and pro-
fessional people," Dee
said.

The seminar will focus
on the successful business
venture: legal and finan-
cial aspects, accounting
and tax needs.adv«r4ming_-
and promotion skills and
pitfalls to be avoided.

Cost of the seminar,
which includes coffee, is
$12.

Registration informa-
tion may be obtained by
contacting Dee at 276=2600,
extension 206 or 238.

Sale aids
agency

The Visiting Nurse and
Health Services (VNHS, a
.voluntary, non-profit
home health agency serv-
ing 15 communities in
Union County, has
designated November as
Bookmark Month. Accor-
ding to VNHS Executive
Director Rosemary Cuc-
caro, the agency will
disseminate thousands of
colorful bookmarks to the
libraries and hospitals in
its service area.

"The idea is designed to
served two-fold purpose,"
Cuccaro said "First, we
hope that residents) in the
communities in which the
bookmarks are distributed
will hnd them to be prac-
tical adjuncts to then-
reading enjoyment; and,
second, we feel this will
provide a new source ot
contact between VNHS
and people in the area who
might require our ser-
vices. Visibility," she
pointed out, "is a most im-
portant element of our ac-
tivity, since many people
who need home health
care might not know how

-to contact-am. We -par-
ticularly hope that senior
citizens, who are using

Their libraries at an ever^
increasing rate, will get to

Cogito's Watchung Store
Does It Again!

Top Designer Fashions-
50%Off and more!

Where else could you find top quality designer fashions at prices like these? That's what
Cogito's known for! Because only we can bring you the season's hottest looks, in the greatest
colors, from the world's top designers - at unbeatable savings! Hurry in - they can't last long!

Reg. $48

:
99

Bookmark Month."
The bookmarks, printed

in bright blue on durable
grey colored card stock,
list the 15 communities
served by VNHS as well as
the agency's mission, of-
fice address and phone
number.

The Visiting Nurse and

Architectural Sander Int/Ext Architectural
PMWWL Stucco C M k i f W a r SamMtow

4.99 PTO.. 5.99 5.99 Gal. 6.99 Gal. 7.99 Gal

PAINTS

UAB Joint £ t t Mfctwax _
Compund VtQAL, Wood Sum OOAI

M M Latex Q99
Wai Satin *f<

Health -Services is a
United Way agency that is
committed to providing
comprehensive, profes-
sional, family-centered
nurs ing and other
therapeutic services. Pa-
tients are cared for on a
per-visit basis regardless
of sex, age, race, color,
creed or financial status,
Cucearo stated that ser-
vice and care are ad-
ministered effectivey and
economically with fees ad-
justed to the patient-
family ability to pay. The
agency currently ad-
minsters service to
families and individuals at
home, school, 'clinics,
nursng /homes ,6r
othersettings on a part

ne intermittent basis tiy

Cacheral Corduroys:

Reg. $48 &«ll (

Gloria Vanderbilt Denims:

R e g . $ 3 6 O c l l C

the latest hi-fashion wools:

Pant, reg. $62

Skirt, reg. $56

Blouse, reg. $36

Sale $31"
Sale $27"
Sale $14"

/ uaiv J. • Sweater, reg. $24*^***
All Cogito stores are now open Sundays, 12-5 (except Faramus).

Watchung - Rt, 22 W. next to Mirons • Mon. thru Fri. 10-9 • Sat 10-6 • Sun. ,12-5 (201)
Paramus - on Rt. 17 at Midland Avenue • Mon. thru K.ri. 10-9:30 • Sat. 10-6

W, Orange • Essex Green Plaza •Mon. thru Fri. 10-9 ».Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 12-5 (201) 325-0402
Orchard Street Plaza - Rt. 35. Ocean Township • Mon thru Sat. 10-9 • Sun. 12-5

The Marketplace - Matawari, Rt. 34 • Thurs, & Fri. 10-9 • Mon.. Tucs.. Wed & Sat, 10-6 • Sun. 12-5̂
The Marketplace . Princeton, Rts. ft & 518 • Thurs. & Fri. 10-9 • Mon.. Turn, Wed & Sat. 1M • Sun. 12-5

The Marketplace • Cherry HU1, Rt. 70 (^ mi, W, ol Marlton Circle) • Mon thru Fri. 10-9:30 • Sat.'10-6 • Sun. 12-5

* ^ fc* fe.



PMC—patch a hole or deck a bridge
Thursday, Novtmber 13,1W0

A highly improved con-
crete mix has been
developed at Rutgers
University's College of
Engineering in New
Brunswick that has ap-
plications for projects as
large as multi-million
dollar expansion bridges
and as small as potholes
that distress the.motoring
public.

The substance is a

polymer modified con-
crete (PMC), formed by
adding a polymer made of
resin and a chemical
hardener to ordinary con-
crete, which could be \md
as easily for building
bridge decks as for filling
potholes in concrete
highways or roads.

Compared with regular
concrete, university
researchers tay the

Hush Puppies

cold weather forecast
Wherever you live, you'll appreciate the
extra comfort of Hush Puppies" boots
this winter. Warm lined leathers keep the
elements out and your temperature in
Comfortable idea for attending
your favorite Fall sports event.
Beat the forecast.

modified concrete has
several superior qualities;

•It is highly durable and
will last about 30 years;

•It has much higher
eompressive and tensile
strength, basic to sustain-
ing heavy loads and
resisting cracking;

•It is strongly resistant
to the destructive effects
of freezing and thawing.

As for cost, Rutgers
researchers admit their
product is more expensive
than ordinary concrete.
However, they say that,
because of its greater
durability, there would be
considerable savings in
construction costs alone
over the long run.

WOMEN'S
CHRIS

Soil suede ill i i l t l 6', to
10, medium, wide tnd
lumbo

WOMEN'S
CUDDLES III

5 to 10 in MW
i to l l , W *

producing process could
become a real boon to the
building field, according
to Dr. Edward G, Nawy,
chairperson of the col-
lege's civil engineering
d e p a r t m e n t , who
developed it in a col-
laborative research effort
with Dr. John A. Sauer,
professor of mechanics
and materials science,
and their colleagues at
Rutgers. rQ

"Because of its high
adhesive or bonding abili-
ty with older concrete,"
Nawy said, who is an in-
ternationally recognized
specialist in concrete
systems and structures,
"our modified concrete
would be excellent for fill-
ing potholes in concrete
roads and highways."

Rather than patching
potholes with material
that lasts a year or two, he
said potholes filled with
modified concrete would
last at least 20 years.

In addition to its use for
patching and other small
repair work, the Rutgers
professor said, the new
concrete is "equally ap-
plicable for building
bridge decks, roadways,
highway overpasses, air-
port runways, grain silos,
space vehicle ground sta-
tions or even the predicted
offshore cities of the
future,

"In fact,

corapressive strength and
tensile strength m addition
to showing some improve-
ment in the freeae-thaw
cycle,"

He further noted that the
qualities of the modified
concrete "can result in ob-
taining a better concrete
for specific projects,''

"However," he caution-
ed, "a cost benefit
analysis must also be
taken into consideration "

Justifying cost becomes
an added problem because
cost must be judged
against the length of time
the product will last, and
the estimated 30-year life
for the Rutgers-developed
concrete process is a long

^^
curbing potholes In concrete roadways has been developed by researchers at according to other
Rutgers University's College of Engineering. The poly modified concrete, or engineers questioned.
"pmc"forshorf, also could beused for bridge decks, airport runways, grain silos Yet, Nawy is certain

TEMPORARY HOMES ARE NEEDED
FOR INFANTS and PRE-SCHOOLERS

Be A Foster Parent
Call DfcMen of Youth

and Family Str ict

648-4550
Maintenance, clothing and

medical expenses paid

and space vehicle ground stations.
less than 30 years," he
estimated.

The upper layer, he ex-
plained, would sustain all
the hazards of motor
vehicular wear and chang-
ing weather, including the
damage caused by
spreading salt in the
winter to guard against an
icy roadway.

When the top layer
deteriorates, it can be
replaced with a precast
polymer layer without
touching the lower layer at

a considerable saving
when compared to what it
costs to tear up and
replace the entire or-
dinary concrete bridge
deck today, the
specialist said.

The res in-added
polymer concrete which,
Nawy said, has resulted in
producing concrete with
three times the eom-
pressive strength (about
15,400 pounds per square
inch) and nearly four
times the tensile strength

A new approach to 'fat'
theme of Kean program

that the product he helped
(about 1,540 psi) of or- produce, or variations of
dinary concrete; has been ". will be in use "in the
tested by the materials next four or five years,"
department of the Port particularly in the two-
Authority of New York iayer deck system,

concrete- and New Jersey and, in a
sense, was given a split
decision by its engineers.

Alfred Grimaldi, the
PA's chief civil engineer,
reported that "the results
of these tests indicated
that the polymer modified
concrete, when compared
with the standard control
mix, obtained a higher

ELIZABETH TOWN &
COUNTRY CLUB
917 N. Broad Street

Elizabeth

PRIVATE AFFAIRS, , ,
WEDDINGS •MEETINGS
• PARTIES & MORE!

Fine Cuisine and Liquor
Call.. DICK ANDERSON^SR.
(Evenings) (201) 354-5850

'It's Smart To Be Thrifty!"

everywhere that concrete
is used today or planned
for tomorrow,"

OfJtsjnany^use|^Nawy
"Relieves none has greater
potential than in IHP rn B ^

"Fat in America: a Social-
Psychological Approach" will be the
theme of a free Kean College con-
ference Thursday, Nov. 20, from i to 4
p.m. in Hutehlnson Hall, Room 100, on
the Union township campus.

Lisa Eig, a sociology student at Kean,
and Ardyth Stimson, sociology pro-
fessor at the college, are not overweight
but, when they realized that both talk
almost constantly abut the need to lose
a few pounds, they decided to conduct a

Lee to address
NYU's alumni

—Frank Ayre Lee, president and chief
executive officer of Foster Wheeler
Corp., will address the NYU Alumni
Club of Watchung's dinner-meeting
Wednesday at the Town and Campus,
IMffMorrts Ave , Union, "

He will jjiscuss "The Eiiha&=JsL

social-psychological investigation of
"fat in America" and present the reults -
at the conference, which will be open to
the public,

"We analyzed brochures from 'fat
camps' for overweight children and
realized they all use the same ap-
proach," said Eig, "They promise a fun
summer—lots of exercise, very little to
eat and charm workshops which
assume fat children don't care how they
look or they would be thin. It isn't really
fun, it is punishment."

Eig and Stimson's presentation will
be "Guilt, Brainwashing and the Fat
Identity." Other conference topics will
include 'Jfat Thrgugh Culture's
Finerr=rtChanging Eating Habits" and
"Fat as a Role Career,"

•mill]

* SALE
HHOODED

THRIFT STORE
2321 ROUTE
(1/4 Mile West of Flagship)

BAKERY

l i b , LOAF OF BREAD
WITH EVERY $4. PURCHASE

AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR FOR

BATES FLOATAWAYS

JACKSON SHOE MART
M0 Root* 22, Hillside, N.J.

(On* Block W*«t of Bloy St. Ov.rp.t.)
Opm Daily 1S is > P.M., i*t. TO tPWnty of F F M Parking

SHOES FOR ALL THE FAMILY
SPECIALISTS IN WIDE WIDTHS

structjon of bridge decks.
He visualizes the design

of two-layer decks having
a "thin layer" made of
modified concrete for the
upper deck and bonded to
a lower deck made of or-
dinary concrete and sup-
ported by steel-reinforced
concrete beams,

Nawy predicts that "all
bridge decks of the future
will be built in that man-
ner" because of it
advantages over current
deck designs,

Bridge decks are design-
ed for a SO-year period, yet
begin deteriorating in five
years, he said. On the
other hand, the two-layer
system using modified
concrete would last "not

NEVER BEFORE - NEVER AGAIN

V O L K S
IN STOCK

DASHFBS

Nuclear Power's Role in America's
Energy Requirements," The firm,
headquartered in Livingston, is one of
the largest producers of products for
nuclear power generation in the coun-
try.

The meeting is open to all alumni and
former students at NYU. Reservations
may be made through Jack Neubauer,
177 Walker Ave., Union, 07083.
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Industrial SaftQf Products J J
1367 Stuyvesant Ave., Union 964-7080
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FOR YOUR GIFT GIVING NEEDS

FACTORY OimiT • FACTORY OUTLIT •. FACTORY'OUTLiT
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>RY PRICES!

VETERANS WEEK SPECIALS
MEN'S GENUINE LEATHERS . , , , , , from «B0
MEN'S GENUINE SUEDES , , , , , . , , , , from «50
MEN'S QUILTED JACKETS from «30
MEN'S QUILTED VESTS. fromM0
MEN'S POPLIN JACKETS , . . , , , . , from*25
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MEN'S SHEARLINGS from *100

J I E N ' S WOOL PLAID CPO'S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1
MEN'S FAMOUS BRAND RAINCOATS from MS
LADIES' BUCK SUEDE LEATHER BLAZERS . . , , . , . »3»
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LADIES' LEATHER COATS (Full Lengths) from *95
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• Sterling Silvtr . stainlss Flatware
• Crystal Stemware .Music Boxes
• Caiibri Lighttrt . infant Gifts

• Money Clips
• K#y Rings

CHARGE IT ON VISA or MASTER CARD
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Flo Okin plans
to hold confab
on Wednesday

Flo OWn Cancer Relief, Inc., will
meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Temple
Sha'arey Shalom, Springfield. Detec-
tive Barbara Wallace will address the
group, She will discuss "Rape Preven-
tion." Refreshments will b« served.
The public Is invited to attend.

Two meetings are planned for next
month. A daytime meeting will be held
Dec. 8 at the Newark Beth Israel
Medical Center Auditorium, Newark,
beginning a noon. Guest speaker will be
Paula Peinovich, director of the morn-
ing program at Upsala College.
Refreshments will be served.

_ __The jyjining^-meeting-witt-be-Hefd^
Dec, 17 in Temple Sha'arey Shalom at
8. Claire Warhaftig, guest speaker, will
discuss "The Exploration of the Man-
Woman Relationship," Refreshments
will be provided. The meetings will be
open to the public,

Flo Okin is a non-profit organization
comprised of volunteers. Aid for the in-
dividual cancer patient is the purpose
of the organization which serves Union
and Essex counties.

Workshop due
by Farms Club

The Woman's Club of Connecticut
Farms, Union, announced at its
meeting Nov, 3 that an American home
workshop will be held at the home of
Mrs. Joseph Cantalupo of Union on
Nov. 24, Homebaked cookies will be
packed for the veterans' hospital.

The Nov. 3 meeting was held at the
Boys-Girls Club of Union, Mrs, George
Wigert presided. Mrs. Wigert, Mrs. Gus
Bouboulis and Mrs, Frank Tell attend-
ed the regional fall conference of the
New_ Jersey^ State Federation of
Women's Clubs at the Marriot Hotel,
Saddle Brook. Mrs. Carmen Scialfa an-
nounced that 40 pumpkins were donated
to the Childrens Specialized Hospital,
Mountainside. Mrs.Scialfa reported
that a Thanksgiving basket will be
made by the members for a needy fami-
ly.

-Thursday, November 13,

St. James Guild to hold
paper drive on Saturday

CAROL H.GOLEJ
STANJ.HOSPOD

Golej-Hospod
betrothal told

Mr, and Mrs, Matthew J. Golej of
Grandview Avenue, Union, have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Carol Helen, to Stan John
Hospod; son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Hospod of Burnet Avenue, Union.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Kean Collge of New Jersey,
Union, where she received a bachelor of
arts degree in speech and hearing, is
enrolled in the master's degree pro-
gram in speech pathology at Montclair
State College. She is employed by the
Union Township Board of Education as
a speech therapist in Holy Spirit School.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Seton Hall University, where he receiv-
ed a bachelor of arts degree in political
science and a minor in business, is an
assistant plant administrator for J. L.
HammettCo., Union.

Nephrosis League
to meet in Irvington

The Nephrosis League of New Jersey
will meet Wednesday at 1 p.m. in Tem-
ple Bnai Israel, 706 Nye Ave., Irv-
ington. Sarah Michaels, president, will
preside.

The committees will discuss plans for
the 25th anniversary celebration
scheduled in the spring.

JOIN THE CHAIN GANG! ff

chains that are custom euf to your site. Chooit any m
length you wish and pay by the inch. We also have a «
large stock of ilk chains and charm*. JEWELRY |

Bazaar due
oh Nov. 22

The Episcopal Church
Women of the Church of
the Resurrection will hold
their "Hawaiian Holiday
Bazaar" Saturday, Nov.
TJZTin the parish hall, Mar-

MR, AND MRS, ROBERT B. FISH

Marriage held
of Yeda Zaitz
to Robert Fish

Yeda Zaitz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Zaitz of Union, was married Aug.
16 to Robert Bennett Fish, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin S, Fish of Short Hills.

Rabbi Victor Mirelman and Cantor
Joshua 0. Steele of Congregation B'nai
Israel of Millburn officiated at the dou-
ble ring ceremony in the Short Hills
Caterers, where a reception followed.
Rabbi Paul Silbersher of Kansas City
assisted.

The bride was escorted by her
parents. Mrs, Ellen Fischbein of Spr-
ingfield served as matron of honor for
her sister. Bridesmaids were Mrs.

_Sherri Zaitz of Linden, sister-in-law of
the bride; Pamela Fish of- Washington,
D. C, and Randi Fish of Short Hills,
sisters of he groom.

Marc Warren of Springfield served as
best man. Ushers were Marvin Zaitz. of
Springfield, brother of the bride;
Stephan Fischbein of Springfield,
brother-in-law of the bride; Bruce Fish
of Englewood Cliffs and Scott Gray of
Short Hills, both cousins of the groom.

The bride, who was graduated from
Union High School and the Newhouse
School of Public Communications at
Syracuse University, where she receiv-
ed a bachelor of science degree, is a

-tee«rfitMfHM-©vtnH1QTthr^^

MR. AND MRS. CAPAROSA

Linda Morales
is married to
Mr, Caparosa

Linda Morales, daughter of Mr. and'
Mrs, Ben Morales of Lincoln Avenue,
Rosellc Park, was married Sept. 13 to
Michael Joseph Caparosa, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Samuel Caparosa of Allen
Avenue, Union.

The Rev, Salvator Cuillo, cousin of
the groom, and the Rev. Joseph Loreti
officiated at the ceremony in the
Church of the Assumption, Roselle
Park. A reception followed at the Town
and Campus, West Orange.

The bride was escorted by her father.
Nancy Ippolito of Union served as maid
of honor. Bridesmaids were Roseann
Zahodnick of Union, sister of the
groom; Jean Granato of East Hanover,
aunt of the groom, and Linda Rodriguez
of Elizabeth, cousin of the bride. Junior
bridesmaids were Cathy Jankaukas of
Roselle Park and Lori Granato of East
Hanover, cousin of the groom. Dana
Granato of East Hanover served as
flower girl.

Salvatore Tortorello Jr. of Union
served as best man. Ushers were Gus
Caparosa of Union, brother of the
groom: Bob Morales of Roselle Park,
brother of the bride; Steve Zahodnick of
Union, brother-in-law of the groom, and
Larry Marotti of Union. Frank Granato

Hfln<wetv-cous4ft-ef-the groomr

The St. James School Guild of Spr-
ingfield and the Larehmont and Battle
Hill sections of Union will hold Uwir
next paper drive Sa4urday.
Newspapers will be collected between
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. at the rear of the
church at 45 South Springfield Ave,
Guild members will assist. Home pick-
up of papers from senior citizens may
be arranged by calling Marie Bottino,
guild president, at 686-4035, Proceeds
will benefit the school's Educational
Development Fund.

The next program will combine a
brief business meeting with a special
auction Tuesday at _8j_3_q_ĵ m Ĵn_th/gm

-schootOTdrloirTumrThe public is invited
to attend. There will be no admission

Annual bazaar
slated Nov, 22

"The Country Store" will be the
theme of the annual holiday bazaar in
the United Methodist Church. Berwyn
Street and Overlook Terrace, Union,

.Saturday, Nov, 22, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Featured will be popcorn,
homemade baked goods, homemade
salads, candied apples, peanuts, penny
candies and kitchen items, Lunch will
include homemade soups, sandwiches,
desserts and beverages.

available for •'children only" to pur-
chase gifts. The youngsters will hold a
special auction.

The bazaar will feature a handmade
quilt, two years in the making. Each
patch is an original design and made by
a member of the church.

'Peace'talk slated
by Catholic Women

The Catholic Woman's Club of
Elizabeth will meet Tuesday at H a.m.
at the Elmora Racquet Club, 28 Fern-

charge, and refreshments will bt serv-
ed. Additional information can be ob-
tained by calling Marie Bottino or Jo
Ann Me Gann at 376-9M1.

JACY Singles
offer lecture

JACY Singles, as part of its lecture
and workshop series, will offer a lec-
ture on "Sex and the Single Adult" by
Dr. Dennis Massler Tuesday at 8 p.m.
in the Eastern Union YM-YWHA,
Green I^j^eJJmoji^^M.tiQajiulLbe-$2--
f6T~JACY members and $3 for non-
members. It will be sponsored by the 26
to 45 age group, but, it was annound
"people of all ages are welcome to at-
tend." Refreshments will be served and
a social hour will be held.

Dr. Massler, a psychiatrist and sex
therapist with a private practice in
South Orange, is a former director of
the Human Sexuality Program at
CMDMJ. Newark, and a charter
member of the Society of Sex
Therapists and Researchers.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling Ken Davidow, director of
Single Adult Services, at 289-8112,

Young Women hold
l
The Young Women's Christian

Association of Eastern Union County,
1131 East Jersey St.. Elizabeth, has
started its Hillside program at Calvary
Lutheran Church, 1482 Maple Ave,,
Hillside, A lO-'week slimnastics class is
being held and marks the YWCWs first
decentralized program in Eastern
Union County

Buses will leave from Hillside on
Nov 22 at 4 p.m. for Atlantic City, and
on Nov. 29 at 7:30 a.m. for a shopping
trip to Reading, Pa, Additional infor-
mation can be obtained by calling 355-

The Msgr. John Oestrreicher,
founder of the Judeo-Christian In-
stitute, and professor in residence at
Seton Hall University, will be guest
speaker. He will discuss "Peace in the
Middle East."

lARLYCOPY
Publicity Chairmen are urged to
observe the Friday morning deadline
for other than ipot news. Include your
name, address and phone number.

larg c k c n s a d
APPRAISALS and WATCH REPAIRING
P R i M i i S i ! _ - • - -

WE BUY OLD GOLD & DIAMONDS

870 Stuyvesant Ave., Union 688-2600

tin Luther King Boulevard
and East Jersey Street,
Elizabeth, from 10 a.m. to
4p,m.

Winnie Pienczykowski,
chairman, and fierce
Kitzler, co-chairman,
have announced that a
Hawaiian theme will be
displayed in all the booths.
Featured will be a
children's table, bake
shop, grab bag, plants, gift
shop, candy booth, kitchen
potpourri and special auc-
tion. Handmade articles
and crafts will be on sale.
Luncheon will be served in
the Hawaiian kitchen.

Rudolph M, Feuerstein

is pleased to announce
fh« relocation
of his office to

something

522 East Broad Street,
Westfield, N,j' 07090

everyone
Preventive and Restorative

Dentistry

Telephone: 654-7200

DOWN
FILLEDI

JAOCiTS, COATS & ViSTS
for The Entire Family!

. DOWN ViSTS
• LADIES FULL

WN6TH COATS

CLINTON FACTOR Y OUT
78 MIUBURN AVI., MB.LBURN, N.J

Assurance Society, Springfield,
Her husband, who was graduated

from Millburn High School and the
School of Management at Syracuse
University, is an MBA candidate in
marketing and finance at ihe-Mutgers
Graduate School of Business.

The newlyweds, who took a honey-
moon trip to Bermuda, reside in Clark,

Singles schedule
an afternoon dance

The Deborah Singles of New Jersey
(35 plus), a non-sectarian organization
for men and women, will hold a dance
Sunday afternoon from 3 to 7 in Temple
Beth El, 338 Walnut St., Cranford. Con-
tinuous music, refreshments and prizes
.will be featured.

All proceeds go to Deborah Heart and
Lung Center, Browns Mills. Additional
information can be obtained by calling •
992.4262 or 371-6483.

TarlsrrcarcTparty
is planned Nov, 20

The annual parish card party spon-
sored by the combined societies of St.

served as ring bearer.
Mrs. Caparosa, who was graduated

from Roselle Park High School, is
employed by her brother at Mickey's
Deli.

Her husband, who was graduated
irom. Union —High—Sehooh— is—self-""
employed.

The newlyweds, who took a honey-
moon trip to Hawaii and Las Vegas,
Nov., reside in Union.

Farms Juniors
list activities

Mrs. Terry Leschinski, president of
the Junior Woman's Club of Connec-
ticut Farms, Union, has announced that
the members will sell charity tickets to-
day at the Livingston Mall.

Mrs. Leschinski will attend a
presidents' council meeting Tuesday in
Verona. The Juniors will serve as co-
hostesses.

Mrs. Lynn Zaleski, second vice presi-
dent, will hold an executive board
meeting at her home Wednesdayr-—

Mrs, Linda Marra and Mrs. Kathy
Rowe, co-chairmen, have announced
that the Juniors will hold a puppet show
fund raising event Saturday, Dec. 13,
The show, "Gretel and Hansel," will be
open to the public.

Be Wise!
Christmas Shop Now!

if
*

COATS

be held Thursday, Nov. 20, at 8 p.m. in
St. Paul's Callahan Hall.

The Rev. William R. Smalley, pastor,
is honorary chairman, and Lillian Kins-
inger, president of the Rosary Society,
ischairman.

The public is invited to attend.

wine and cheese party to "familiarize
new and prospective members with the
services and activities of the club."

trade-away. Sell yours with a low-eost
Want Ad. Call 6867700.

Church holds
fashion sale

St. Michael's School,
Kelly Street, Union, wil
hold a sale of Jane's
Fashions Monday from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Featured
will be fashions for
juniurw, nilssai, uhl
and adults at discounts of
30 to 70 percent."

The public is Invited, to
attend. Proceeds will go to
the benefit of the school,

Club to meet
The Short Hills Outing

Club will meet every first
and third Tuesday W the
month at the American
Legion Hall, Bond Drive,
Union, The-club takes
weekend trips and holds
athletic and social events.
Additional information
can be obtained by writing
to P.O. Box 1127, Union, N.
J.070B3.

^ H E L-P| ..__
...Is just a phone call
away. For qualified help
place a Want Ad.

Call AM 7700

$9i Forecaster up out iined storm coats ,

$95 Pile lined pants coats by Forecaster

$WtJ Down filled pant coats

Fake Fur jackets as low as.

A large selection of wool coats f r om . .

J4-re Forecaster "suede" zip out coats . .

Junior Coats and toppers 3 to is as low as.

.78
'58

!128
!58

. 7 8
'88
*58

SUITS
A Great selection of two and three piece styles,
some pant suits included regularly $90 to $180S58from

SPORTSWEAR
Blazers in 100% all wool flannels .

to J€tf Wool skirts, pleats etc f rom

Houses, famous brands . . .

SM Poly Pull-on,Fall Pants
KORfcT OF CALirORNIA City Blue Denims Save
$?5 Velvet Bld/erb in J colors * . ,

4- £W Calvin Klein Corduroy Skirts

S48
'24.90

'10.90 to J17.9O
44.90 to '24.90

'41,90
30°o

S48
.'19.90

J EANS
S&I LizClaiborne two best s ty les ,^ ,

%A2 Calvin Klein five pocket Basic. .

149 Gloria Vanderbilts Classic

Our own fabulous Stretch JEAN ONLY

The beautiful new HOLIDAY INN is a
fine addition to the Springfield. N.j,
scene!
200 LUXURY QUEST ROOMS & SUITES

FORYOUROUTOFTOWN

SWEATERS
50P_sejeet

i?ff~RiK*Cardigans : Bulky Knits

rf SWI-Cable Cardigans

Bat Wing Boucle Cowl . . .

JM5 Act III Cable Turtlintch . .

Velours 4 Basic styles

J16.90
s38.Q0
'16.90
'24.90
s14.90

RUBY'S 1980s RESTAURANT
FINE CUISINE

THE PEDDLERS AUCTION LOUNGE
WITH DANCE ABLE SOUNDS

OF THE 80s

THE BOULEVARD CAFE
QUICK SNACKS DRESSES

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS *17.90to(29;90
. . . . . . . 124.90

'24.90

Daytime All Purpose Styles . .
Jumpers in Poly and Poly Suide

Classic Shirt Dresses
EXCELLENT CONVENTION FACILITIES

AND AUDIO/VISUAL EQUIPMENT

Most items in our Westfield store

of Springfield, N.J
Route 22 Westbound

unhn«ShopiofmM iM

.Mf i
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Springfield clubwomen
will hold meetings, trips

Concert slated Hadassah of Springfield
— m -i—boutique Nov. 20

E, BETTY LEVIN

PTA w/// hear
family lecture•_

E, Betfy Levin, psychotherapist and
consultant in human relations, will pre-
sent a program, "Easing Our Children
Into Adolescence—Mother's Role,
Father's Role," Wednesday at 8 p.m. at
a meeting of the Mountainside PTA in
the Deerf ield School caf teria.

Miss1 Levin, an adjunct professor at
Upsala College, served as a family
therapit for four years at an adolescent
treatment center in South Orange, She
will invite questions and discussions
from the audience.

Preceding the talk, the PTA budget
will be presented. Refreshments will be
served.

Temple Sinai
honors woman
special service Friday evening to honor
Mrs, Constance R. Reiter of Mountain-
side, Mrs, Reiter has served as director
of education at the temple for 10 years.
There were tributes and a gift presenta-
tion from the congregation, —

Dr. Peter Lederman, temple presi-
dent, thanked Mrs. Reiter for her
"dedication, skill and innovative cur-
riculum ideas." Mrs. Reiter's five
children were educated in the school
and have served as tutors and teachers
there.

The executive board of the Spr-
ingfield Woman's Club made plans for
department activities at a recent
meeting at the horne^of Mrs. Walter
Anderson with Mrs. Edward Harback
as co-hostess, Mrs. Robert Roessner
will preside,

Mrs, William Peacock has announced
that the international affairs depart-
ment will visit the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, New York City, Satur-
day. Arrangements are being made by
Muriel Simms,

The American home group will meet
Monday at the home of Mrs, Frank
Phillips, 186 Henshaw Ave,. with Mrs.
Adam La Sota as co-hostess. Mrs.
Charles Miller will instruct the group in

Hossriospeak—
to B'nai B'rith

Herbert Ross of Mountainside, presi-
dent of Menorah Chapels at MHlburn,
Union, will speak Thursday, Nov. 20, at
a joint meeting of the B'nai B'rith
Women anfl Men's Lodge 1986 in Con-
gregation Anshe Chesed, Linden. His
topic, "Jewish Mishpochology," will of-
fer insights Into finding roots and
Jewish genealogy.

Ross is third vice president of B'nai
B'rith District 3 (which encompasses
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, West
Virginia and Delaware), national vice
chairman of B'nai B'rith's Adult Jewish
Education Commission and is a past
president of the Westfield-
Mountainside Lodge of B'nai B'rith
(where was named its "Man of the
Year" in 1969),

He also is a recipient of an Israeli
Bond award and served on the
Westfield United Jewish Appeal cabinet
for many years.

Satellite Hadassah
will meet Tuesday

The Satellite Chapter of Springfield
Hadassah will meet Tuesday at 8:15
p.m. at the home of Susan Rabinovitch^
of Springfield, Barbara Rubanenko.
president, will preside.

Marlene Olarsch, program vice
president, has arranged a film presen-
tation, "Days That Changed Lives."

-highlightiHg4iadassafryouth-activities,g y
which include year-round programs,
clubs and summer camps. A discussion
will be led by Gloria Brand, youth ac-
tivities chairman. Refreshments will be
served.

Additional Information can be obtain-
ed by calling Mrs, Rabinoyitch at 379-
3865 or Mrs. Olarsch at 379-3464,

making Christinas wreaths.
It was announced that the club will

sell the Claxton fruit cakes. They may
be purchased from Mrs, Arthur Moore
at 30 Brook St., Springfield, or by call-
ing her at 37W903, Proceeds will go to
charity and scholarship funds.

A book review by Gertrude Sala was
held at a meeting of the literature
department Nov. 3 at the home of Miss
Ditzel. The creative arts department
held a meeting Monday at the home of
Mrs. Theodore Stiles to do art work on
the programs for the Christmas
meeting, Mrs. Lee Andrews is chair-
man.

Miss Ditzel, social services chair-
man, took her group to Greystone
Hospital yesterday to wrap Christmas

-gifts for the patienUi. TheTTTeTntterrnret̂
at the home of Mrs. Robert Kennedy of
Springfield and brought used clothing
and other personal items to the pa-
tients.

Temple to hold
special service

Temple Sha'arey Shalom, " Spr-
ingfield, will honor new congregants
with a special service tomorrow at 8:45
p.m. Rabbi Howard Shapiro, spiritual
leader, and Cantor Irving Krammer-
man will lead the service. They will be
assisted by Ron Brown, director of
music.

Judith Kadesh of Mountainside,
membership chairman, has arranged
for members of the temple to be hosts to
new congregants at their home for a
family dinner prior to the ceremony An
Oneg Shabbat will follow the services,
and members will meet the rabbi, can-
tor, school principal and board
members.

Sha'arey Shalom is a reform temple
with members in Springfield, Moun-
tainside and Union.

Lawyer will speak
__Howard Schwartz, lawyer from Spr-
ingfield, wirailcuss^WIuTand Estate^
Matters" at a meeting Wednesday at
12:15 p.m. of the B'nai B'rith Women.
Springfield Chapter, in Temple
Sha'arey Shalom, Springfield. Co-
presidents are Lee Wolf and Rita
Sokohl, Gertrude Spiegel is program
vice president.

The Community Presbyterian
Church of Mountainside, Deer Path and
Meeting House Lane, will present a con-
cert by the Pingry School Sunday at 7
p.m. in the church sanctuary. This will
be the opening presentation of the
church's Community Concert series.

Ensembles from the school's fine arts
department will perform, including th
Brass Choir, Balladeers, Buttondowns,
Chamber Ensemble, Les Buit and
Recorder Consort, The groups are
under the direction of Antoine du
Bourg, Dr. Clare Gesualdo, Leanore
Kogan and James Little, They will per-
form music of such periods as the
Renaissance to contemporary, sacred
and secular. .The final work will be the

—"€a«t4qye de Jaan-Rac4fl«"-by Gabriel
Faure, in which the Balladeers will be
joined by the Adult Choir,

The public is invited to attend. Dona-
tions will be received at the door,

Batim chapter
meets Tuesday

The B'nai -B'rith Women, Batim
Chapter, will meet Tuesday at 7:30
p.m., at the new meeting hail, the Na-
tional State Bank, 193 Morris ave., Spr-
ingfield.

A "Dolls -for Democracy" program
will be presented fay yetta Gnessin of
Elizabeth. There are 40 in the collec-
tion, and some will represent John F.
Kennedy, George Washington Carver,
Helen Keller, St. Francis of Assisi,
Martin Luther King and Jackie Robin-
son,

Refreshments will be served.

Lecture on flowers
scheduled Tuesday

Mrs, Vaun A, Newill will be guest
speaker Tuesday of the Mountainside
Garden Club at the home of Mrs.
Robert M, Bishpp. 4 Kimball Circle,
Mountainside, Mrs.̂ CourUand F, Den-
ny, Mrs, George Hazen and Mrs. John
B. Garber will be co-hostesses,

Mrs, Lewill will present an Ikebana
(Japanese) lecture with slides and will
demonstrate flower arrangements. She
also will show slides of Bonsai, "The
Art of Growing Trees in Miniaturized
form."

The Springfield Chapter of Hadassah
will hold a boutique at its meeting
Thursday, Nov. 20, at 7:15 p.m. ui Tem-
ple Beth Ahm, Springfield. The group
will meet at 8:15 p.m. with Evelyn
Spielholz, president, presiding,

Henrietta Lustig and Marion Rasnick
will be in charge of the boutique,

Mildred Seidman, membership vice
president, will discuss plans for the
card party and game night Dec. 11 at
the Sarah Bailey Center Edith Callen
will report on the results of the harvest
luncheon, Ruth Dortort on tag week and
Deborah Braun on the auction,

Dorothea Schwartz, life membership
chairman, has announced that the
organization has six new life members.

-Thiay gfp Fri^dB AdlfT, NBtfllip Shaw,
Pearl Gruenberg, Vinnie Costa, Estner
Moss and Rose Klein, The women paid
$175 which will be used for special pro-
jects at Hadassah hospitals, and it was
reported that they will not have to pay
any dues again. Springfield Hadassah
has 165 life members, .

Church group
slates meeting

The Ladies Evening Group of the
First Presbyterian Church of Spr-
ingfield will meet Wednesday at 8:15
p.m. in the parish house. The regular
Bible study class will start at 7:30 p.m.
preceding the regular meeting. Dr.
Bruce W. Evans, pastor of the church,
will teach the class.

Mrs, Henry.Wright, chairman of the
group, will preside at a business
meeting. A work night project will be
held under the supervision of Mrs,
Jerome Bongiovannl. World Service
chairman. Christmas favors will be
made for the children who are spon-
sored by the "Mission At the
Eastward" in Maine, Refreshments
will be served by Mrs. Warren
Speieher, hospitality chairman.

Minister to speak
Dr. Edward A. Frost, minister of the

Unitarian Church of Princeton, will
speak on "Taking the Tragic View"
Sunday at the 10 a.m. service of the
Unitarian Church in Summit, AddU
tlonal information can be obtained by
calling 273-3245,

I t was announced that " men who
want to be affiliated with Hadassah pay
$150 which is used for the intensive care
unit at the hospitals. The local group
has four men; the latest, Frank
Stelmach."

Shan Dorfman, program vice presi-
dent, wiU present a program called
"After Fifty: The New Third of Life,"
under J t a direction of Ruth Hochman
American affairs chairman.

Brunch slated
for Hadassah

Anita Weininger, president of the
Westfield Hadassah, has announced

"Godparents Brunch" Nov. 23 at ll
a.m. at the home of Ike and Helene
Heller of Scotch Plains,

Yohanan Ramati of Jerusalem, of-
ficial Israeli consulate lecturer,
philospher, economist and a specialist
in international relations, will be guest
speaker.

A "Godparent" sponsors a new-born
baby at the Hadassahjfospital at Ein
Kerem, Israel, and receives a hand-
inscribed certificate in a folder with a
color photograph of a new-born Sabra.

Marcia Cohen, chairman, will be
assisted by Maxine Bradie of Mountain-
side, Shirley Gold, Evelyn Hollander,
Marlene Oslick, Fran Daitch, Karen
Altman, Miriam Charme and Elaine
Hammer. Selma Ross of Mountainside,
publicity chairman, has announced that
all guests are welcome.

Joan Ragno serves
as musical director
Joan M. Ragno, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. S. George Ragno of Tanglewood
Lane, Mountainside, serves as music
director of the^ musical, "Cabaret,"
staged at the Follies, Dickinson Col-
lege's productlorHfr€arllsle, Pa. —

Miss Ragno, a graduate of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School, Spr-
ingfield, is a senior at Dickinson,

To Publicity Chairmen:
Would you like some help In preparing
newspaper releases? Write to this
newspaper and ask for our "Tips on
Submitting News Releases,"

Religious Notices
Grayson exhibition penbrook Players

"An Impressionist's Perspective of
Life," the works of Essex County artist
Lois Grayson, will be in exhibit in Con-
gregation B'nai Jeshurun, from Nov. 23
to Jan. 4, 1981. Twenty oil paintings,
designs in color, may be viewed Mon-
day through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.. Friday evenings from 8 to 10 and
Saturday and Sunday mornings from 10
to noon.

Museum exhibits are part of the
tradition In Congregation B'nai
Jeshurun,

HOLY.CROSS
CHURCH
(The Church of (hfr
"Lutheran Hour" and TV's
the L i t e " ) —

LUTHERAN

'This Is

The Penbrook Players of Linden-
Clark, in residence at St. John the Apos-
tle School auditorium, Valley Road,
Clark, has announced that it will stage
"Dracula," Nov. 22 to Nov. 28 at 8:15
p.m. and Nov. 23 at 7 p.m. Tickets are
$4 and $2 for students (under 18 years
old).

The Rev, Joseph Rice will serve as
director. The cast Includes Bob Chewey
Jr. of Linden and Harvey Weil of
Roselle. Additional information can be
obtained by calling 486-5092.

To introduce MS, TINA and MR. JERRY,
newest additions to the staff of Eric of
Switzerland, we will offer a FREE Fer-
mbiiyl Conditioner (Vol. S4) with each
Permanent Wave given by Tina or jerry.
For the Young and Young at Heart, we
have Waves to meet all needs — Body

^WiviiTFeundatlen Waves andThTTufly
Look — to make your Hairstyle last longer
and easier to care for,

WE FEATURE NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

PERMANENT WAVES
•FANCiCURLby ROUX
•ONDULATiONby FERMGDYL
• ENDURINGby BRICK
•LUSTRONby ZOTOZ
•CONTINUUMby HELEN! CURTIS

••'#

221 MORRIS A V E , SPR INGFIELD-379 5030
op*,6Days ( l n T h« General Greene Mall) AmpleFre4! „ „ „ , „ ,
Thuri. a,Frl,Nitetll¥ . Sr, Cltlien Discount, Men,, Tun, «. Wed,

tke difference is trust
Our customars'hive dealt with us for 50
years. They have

639 Mountain Ave., Springfield
-R*v, Joel R, Yoss, pastor
Telephone: 379 4245
THURSDAY—10 a.m., Bible study
eiasi
FRIDAY—7:11 p.m., senior high
coffee house
SATURDAY-1 p.m., Valpo Guild
meeting, 7; 15 p.m., junior high cof.
feenouse,
SUNDAY-iiSO- a.m., Holy Com
rnunion and worship service, »;30
a.m., family growth hour. 10:45
a.m., worship service.
MONDAY—9 a.m.. Embroidery
Guild, 4 p.m., confirmation I and
II; I p.m., administrative board
meeting.
W I D N i S D A Y - 4 : 3 0 p.m.,
Children's Choir. 7:JO p.m.. Adult
Choir.

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
MORRIS AVENUE AT CHURCH
MALL
SPRINGFIILD
Rev. Bruce Whitef ield Evans, DO.,
Pastor
THURSDAY—I p.m., choir rehear
sal,
FRIOAY-I:30 to 7:30 p.m..
Technique Fair sponsored by
Elizabeth Presbytery.
SATURDAY—9 a.m. to noon.
Technique Fair.
SUNDAY-9 a.m.. Church School
and adult education classes 10:13
a.m., Church family worship ser-
vice. Pledge Sunday and sacra
ment of baptism.
MONDAY—7:30 p.m., Girl.Scouts
meeting,
TUESbAY-»:30 a.m., kaf
feeklatsch prayer group. 7:30 p.m..
Cub Pack 70 committee meeting.
W i D N i S D A Y - 3 : IS p.m..
Webelos meeting. 7:30 p.m., Ladles
Evening Group Bible study. S p.m.,
trustees' meeting, 8:15 p m..
Ladles Evening Group meeting. •

ISRABL Of»

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL
CHAP1L
IIM SPRUCE OS,, MOUNTAIN-
SIDE
The Rev, Matthew E Garippa

TUNDAY-»:44 am , Sunday
school fof all age groups (bus ser
vice available); l i a.m.. worship
service (nursery and junior church
provided), 7 p.m., worship service
(nuriery provided).
MGNDAY-1:30 p.m. cottage
prayer meeting.
WEDNESDAY-S p.m .prayer and
Bible study meeting.
THURSDAY—I p.m., choir rehear
sal,
FRIDAY—7:30 p.m , college and
career group Bible study.

SPRINGFI ILD EMANUEL
UNITKD METHODIST CHURCH
CHURCH MALL AT ACADEMY
GREEN
Rev. George C, Sehlesinger, pastor
SUNDAY-»: l i am., church
school, chapel Bible study, 10; IS
a.m., fellowship hour held by
Ladies German Aid. 10.30 a.m.,
morning worship. The Rev, George
C. Scnieaingtr will preach on
"Bare We Trust In God?"
TUESDAY-Ifr a m . Food For
Friends, • p.m.. Trustees,
Wesl*yan Service Circle
THURSDAY — 1 p.m., GAP
meeting, "Guyi and Dolls ' 8 p.m ,
choir rehearsal.

SATURDAY—10 am to 4 p.m.,
church bazaar 7 to 9:30 p m., AA
Springfield Group and Al Anon
meeting,

COMMUNITY PBEStYTIRIAN
CHURCH
MEETING HOUSE LANE, MQUN

COR

CONGREGATION
SPRINGFIELD
33? MOUNTAIN AVENUE
NERSHUNPIKE ROAD
SPRINGFIELD
Rabbi Israel E. Turner
FRIDAY—7:11 a.m., morning mi-

EUieen minutes
"WelcomHo Sab, ST. JAMES CHURCH

Rev. Blmer A. Talcott, minister
jam*» S, Little, organist arid choir
director;
THURSDAY—no confirmation
class, i p.m., Senior Choir rehear
sal.
SATURDAY-progressive dinner.
SUNDAY—*;)0 a.m., Sunday
School for grades 5 through i . 10:30
a.m., morning worship with Mr,
Talcott preaching, 10:30 a.m., Sun-
day School fof nursery through
fourth .grade. 7 p.m., senior high
fellowship, ip.m,, Pingry ioncert.
MONDAY-1 p.m., trustees'
meeting.
WEDNISDAY-J p.m., session
meeting.

The gold and silver mirke! Is high. Faith
I iru£t ara tha main reasons why him*

drsds sail to Maiur s. Misurs to iaave their
setting.

FREE PURCHASE PROPOSAL
ON OR OFF PREMISES

. . . Always a member of the Masur Family
on hand to personally handle your valuables.

SQ¥«arib!Hon«il
SarvfeaToOur

Neighbors

THE HIGH PRICES WE PAY ARE COMPETITIVE-
THE TRUST WE HAVE EARNED IS UNSURPASSE&

CERTIFIED SCALES

505 MILLBURN AVE, (Car. shot HIIIS * « . , SHORT HILLS, H.J,

FreeParidng .

(201)378-540^

teHfIFI6B WPteffre

Dlily Silver | Gold
Exchange Rates

Prominently Displayed

Naw Star* Hewn
Dally, 10-1

• ITHura.'
Sun., Noon-5

bath" service.
SATURDAY-t:M a.m., merninp,
mlnyan service. Kiddush sH«r ser
vices. Fifteen minutes before sun-
down afternoon tar vice (preceded
by ene hour Talmud study session!,
Shalosh S'udas repast "Farewell to
Sabbath" Mrvlea,
SUNDAY—I a.m., morning mlnyan
service,
SUNDAY THROUGH
THURSDAY Fifteen jninutei
before sundown, afternoon service
Advanced study teuton, evening
service.
MONDAY T H M U 6 H

45 S. SPRINGFIf LD AVE , SPR
INGfHELD
Msgr, Francis XCoyle, Pastor
SUNDAY Masses-5 » p m Satur
day; 7, 8; 15. »:3O and 10 « am and
noon Sunday,
Dally Masses—7 and 8 a.m. Masses
on eyes of holy days—7 p.m.
MasMt holy days -7, | , f and 10
am and 7pm
Saefsrrient of Penance
(eonl»»iofH)-«nofiday, T: IS : te
7:« p.m.; Thursday before first
Friday to the month, 7: IS to 7:45'
p rn " Saturday, 1 te 2 p.m. No
scheduled cenfeistans Q"

MUHSOAY—7:IS a.m., morning
mlnyan service, J:JO to i:30 p.m.,
Religious School clMSM.

TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF TNI UNION
Of AMERICAN HEBREW COr*
GREGATION5 S, SPRINGFIELD
AVENUE AT SHUNPIKE ROAD,
SPRINGFIELD
Rabbi Howard Shapiro
Cantor Irving Kramwman
FRIDAY-8 4S p.m.. Erev Shabbaf
twvlc* honoring new membert
Mini j * * | i h book fair,
SAfURDAY-lOtM am , Shsbtwl
morning service.
SUNDAY-?: 30 to 1130 a.m.,
MMt'i Bowling League at Echo
UMat. 7 p.m to I p.m., savtnth
trad* dance class In temple, 7 p.m.,
youth group SPR INTY mMtlng.
MONDAY-* p m., ritual commit
MemMing, f i3B»f :30 p.m.. R»b-
M Shapiro's Mr-Bat Mltivah fanH-
l d t l M

hpiy dayi and eves of holy days.

RtMEMBER
imn FRISKOS

IN THEIR
BEREIVIMIMT

Send Them «

HOT TURKEY TRAY
FISH TRAY

lyad
TUESOAY-€30p.m . adult fcsllMi

tBOLP.SILVErT.PIAMONBS)

T H U R S D A Y - 1 ; l i p.m.,
SltferhMd board maatlng Mlewed
by.genM-al mHtlng at • p.m. with ,
guett ipHktr EIK»n Fritz of
"lmage>P(M,

WELL GIVE YOU
TENDOUARS
CASH MONEY

ORAQFT

BARNTW MAXIMUM.
ASK US PORCURREMT RATB.
Deposit SS.OOO or more In a
new or existing Certificate or
Savings Account, Of $10,000 or
more in q.nsw d-MpnthMoney -
Market Certificate, and we'll give
you your choice, A S1O bill or
one of 9 fantastic gifts. -

I euenji Regyiatifini permii eonip. ,ui idmy • if
MBteii an aii but 6 Montr, CerMiojIes Also
i eaerni rtagutoiions iegj#s a suOslgntiai mfet«i
[i«naffy lac early ^ilnaawal ol lunas Gill olle'
good ai ul! r.iei!o,r,nl offitai > or tegular Pass
borti Au-counii monev must rertium on aeposi

14 mijntns to 00(110 yOuf gift !h« Assoeuliori
S t i h g b | t i u | u

if the eigct iietfi Jhown be>.'3'ws

m *MarAw • Morrirtown
Springftetd • Netcong >

• H s f . - „ • • •

i i"



Business news
Thursday, November 13,1980-

Design & Project
Engineers , New
Brunswick, appointed
RUSSELL O, WELLS of
Roselle to the newly
created position of general
manager. Wells is a
mechanical engineer with
more than 20 years of ex-
perience in project and
design engineering,
maintenance and
engineering management.
His most recent position
was manager of engineer-
ing and maintenance for
Stauffer Chemical Co.,
Edison, for six years.

Fonda/Royal Lace

Mature labor lifts output

Industries, Inc., named
Keyes, Martin i> Co., Spr-
ingfield, as its advertising
agency. Fonda/Royal
manufac tures and
distributes a variety of
paper and paper-related
products.

Merck & Co^ jnc,, o£
Rahway and Lindiirham-
ed SPENCER A, STOUF-

FER a senior vice presi-
dent. Stouffer has been
vice president and general
manager of the Merck
Chemical Manufacturing
Division for the past 12
years. He has been with
Merck since 1941.

A professor in dairy
science at Michigan State
University, DR. HAROLD
HAFS, was appointed vice
president for animal
science research and
development of the Merck, ___
Sharp & Dohme Research DOMINICK W. CHANGO,
Laboratories, a new posi- son of Mary Change ol
tion. Merck is located in parkvltw Drive, Union,
Rahway and Linden. Hafs was named general sales
will be responsible for manager for Chicago
ww
a c t i v i t i e s of the in Franklin, Pa. He is
laborator ies' animal responsible for manage
science research.

Tricon Ink Co., Penn-
sylvania Avenue, Linden,
is part of a group of firms
owned by Beatrice Foods
Co. that is being
transferred to the firm's
chemical division from the
consumer arts division.

Discreet Services References

WE BUY

GOLD-SILVER
COINS_: DIAMONDS

TOP DOLLAR PAID
F & C ASSOCIATES • 654-7456

84 Elm Street, Wtstfield
Mid., Sit. 11 t t 4:30 p.m. Thura, b; Mp't

RENT-A-CAR
AS

AS ff PiRDAY
& 11 cents a mile
WITHTHISAD

• Special weekly and monthly
rates with Jree miles

• Special insurance company
replieement rates

• Wi honor most major credit cards

aiAMERICAN
IISITBBMATIONAL
RENT-A-CAW

475 Rte. 22 East
Springfield, N,J.

378-4220

16 W. Elizabeth Ave.j
Linden, N.J

925-3080 -

ISupola
lor senior c/f/zeni

invites you
to live in the grand

manner to which you've
been accustomed.
If you're used to the
best you'll want to
consider The Cupola
the ultimate In senior
citizen l iv ing. All
Suites a r t private (for
individualsor couples)
each with kitchenette
a n d a v a i l a b l e
u n f u r n i s h e d Or
furnished to suit your,,
own personal taste.
Featured are 3 superb
meals a day from a
diversif ied menu,
maid service, planned
activi t ies, theatre
card i , game rooms,
libraries, delightful
greenhouse ... All for
one moderate monthly
fee (You never buy a
thing!) Also available
a r t gi f t , barber S.
beauty shops, and a
f ' J M y s t a f f e d
infirmary. Excellent
shopping right nearby,
... So^tom&jtiatte-^iour—
next years the very
best years of your life
... at The Cupola.

ASK FOR OUR BRQCHURE-
"THE CUPOLA STORY"

1 Iir Cupola

I.N.

W 100 RidpwQwJ Avenue
Paramys, N j . 07652

(201! 4441200

were : From payable Jan.
Linden—LUTHER CAR- shareholders of
SON, PETER FOTIA, Dec, 19,
ALFRED PAWLOWSKI
and FRANK
REHBERGER, 40 years;
CLAUDE BURLEY.

2 to
record

menf of marketing and
sales operations of the
division which is a leading
manufacturer' of rotary
dr i l l ing equipment.
Change formerly was
director of marketing and
sales for Miller''Tilt-Top
Trailer Co. of Wisconsin,

Thirteen residents of
Linden and four of Roselle
were among 32 employees
of GAF Corp.'s chemical
group plant in Linden who
were honored for long ser-
vice with the firm. They

Investor Savings and
Loan Association plans to

. move next week into a new
STEPHEN LANCOB, LEO and permanent location at
ROMANO, jHQWARD the Mall in Short Hills—on
ROSE, EDWARD the upper level, just off the
WEBER and ANTHONY Deck A parking lot. New
WOJDYLO, 35 years; hours have been set in con-
WILLIAM KNOSKY and junction with the Wednes=
JOSEPH STRUNAK, 30 day opening. The Mall of=
years, and JOSEPH fice will be open Mondays
GOONEY, 25 years. From and Fridays from 10 a.m.
Roselle—OLGA LAVER- to 8 p.m., and on
TY, GEORGIMWrtflNfER Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
and MARGARET Thursdays and Saturdays
TWYFORD, 35 years, and from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. The
MMilARUJiST,JQyears firm haB n nHWe" in

Union, Essex an'd Mon-
mouth counties

TECKNITCo.Cranford
electronics firm, announc-
ed an agreement has been
completed with Toray In-
dustries, Inc., of Japan for
lh«' exchange of "technical
and manufacturing pro-
cesses involved with the
production and marketing
of multi layered
elastomene connectors."

between 1973 and 1977, the
yearly increase was—1.5
million. During the 1977-90
period, the size of this
prime working age group
is projected to expand by
nearly 1.9 million a year,
reflecting the high birth
rates of the post World
War II period ending in
1962 as well as continued
expansion in female labor
force participation.

Ehrenhalt indicated that
this marked shift in the
age composition of the
American labor force has
many implications for the

ALVIN TOLCHIN5KY,
president of Selected
Group Plans, 2400 Morris
Ave., Union, was cited by
Intercontinental Life In-
surance Co, for his role in
Intercontinental's achiev-
ing $1 billion of life in-
surance in force—a
milestone in the industry.
Tolchlnsky, an agent for
the company, was honored
for "his outstanding pro-
duction of new life in-
surance" this year.

Directors of Union
Center National Bank,
Union, declared a quarter-
ly dividend for the quarter
ending Dec. 31 at the
regular rate of 25 cents per
share, plus an extra divi-
dend of 50 cents per share,

A licensed underwriter's
diploma and professional
designation were confer-
red on DONALD M.
GOLDBERG of Union by
the American College,
Bryn Mawr, Pa,, after he
completed a 10-course cur-
riculum and fulfilled ex-
perience and ethical re-
quirements. Goldberg is
a sales representative
with the Phoenix Mutual
Life Insurance Co., Spr-
ingfield. He also holds a
Bachelor of Arts Degree
from Rutgers University
and a Doctor of Law
Degree from the New
York Law School. He is
vice chairman of the
Union Township Rent
Leveling Board.

An uptrend in the size of largely reflecting a
the labor force of prime
working age is projected
for the 1980s, improving
American prospects for
productivity growth, ac-
cording to Samuel M.
Ehrenhalt, regional com-
missioner of the Bureau of
Labor Statistics, in an ad-
dress at Ramapo College.
Ehrenhalt said that
between 1977 and 1990 the
labor force aged 25-54 is
projected to rise by 24
million, or by nearly 1,9
million a year.

Accounting for all. of the
labor force growth in the
decade ahead, many will
have .substantial ex-
perienceand-high-levels of-^AmcricaiT ecoiroTnTyr~ThT

educational attainment, eluding productivity
developments in the
decade ahead. Ehrenhalt
noted that productivity is
signif icant for all
Americans because of its
impact on the standard of
living. Between 1965 and
1973, growth in productivi-
ty or output per hour in the
private business sector
declined to an annual rate
of 2.2 percent from 3.2 per-
cent in 1947-65. The annual
rate of increase for 1973-79
dropped further to 0.7 per-
cent. Although the casual
factors underlying produc-
t i v i t y change a re

the-numerous, Ehrenhalt
pointed out that the shift

y g ahead in the composition S e a t e d workers nrn-
substantial expansion in of the labor force toward W U C a l M w o r k e r s Pro"
the female labor force. more experienced and fiuence,

mises to have a positive in-

he noted. In contrast, the
number of young workers
under age 25 is expected to
decline by 100,000 a year.
Younger and less ex-
peritmeed workers ac-
counted for a major part
of the nation's labor force
growth

According to Khronhalt,
the prime working age
group is projected to ac-
count for seven out of
every 10 workers by 1990
as compared with roughly
six out of 10 at the beginn-
ing of the 1970s. Currently
the 25-54 age group com-
prises m percent of
labor force.

For the prime working
age group, the pattern has
been one of growing ex-
pansion. Between 1947 and
1965, the labor force in-
crease for the 25-54 prime
working age group was
about one-half million per
year. This accelerated to
over 800,000 a year
between 1965 and 1973. ac-
cording to Ehrenhalt,

V&E
Vacuum Cleaner City

Silts S Service

All Mikes & Models

1219 Springfield Ave.
Irvington 373-5441

SPECIALS GOOD THRU NOV. 15

12 PIECE COFFEE MAKER

TRAVEL KIT
WORKS IN CAl (12V)

OR AT HOME (110V)

FOR
THAT

LUXURIOUS
LOOK'

STAINliSS
STEEL

Ti«E RING

CjOtJTlNEMTAL VAN KIT

Rag. 179.99
$ 54 "

2460 ROUTE 22 Center Isle
oppos i t e R . cke l ' s

UNION • 687-8844

Hotel
COLOR T.V.'s

Off Lease

Brand New
T,V. GUARANTEE

GE, RCA, ZENITH 19
Color $

Portable TV

Andre Electronics
1064 Springfield Ave,, irvington 3757028

Opin Mon -Thurs 10-6 Fn
155 Rt« 22
(Riar Of Fediratid Electronics) •

108. Sat. 10-5
Springfield

Open Mon Fn9-5. Sat. 9-1 J

on Star Special
this week at
ARTHUR'S - — 1.

YOUR
We Dare
Anyone to

SMIRNOFF 80°

VODKA
CLAN MacGREGOR 1 0 9 5

SEAGRAM'S " 7 " .

LIT L ^

GALLO
CHABLIS

PEPSI
H Lit

Tax
LIGHT
REGULAR
BUT

'MILLER LITE
UTICA CLUB
ANHEUSERBUSCH7

NATURAL LIGHT m

ALL CASES 24 12 OZ. BOTTLES OR CANS

fe

I '

128
7S0
ML

95

VALETTI

LAMBRUSC0
DOMAINE

AMARiTT040°
CANADIAN

MIST

149
• 1 S L

?3;MRT,?? WESTBOUND, UNION
S'HUIMt SKI bC*)0

' • • • • • •

LOWER HEATING COSTS

NEW CUSTOMER SERVICE
CONTRACT FREE ONE YEAR

Includes
1. ANNUAL CLEANING
2. SERVICE CALLS
3. BURNER REPUCEMEWT PARTS

• '• • •
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS

964-1050
HOMESTEAD © I t CO.

HILLSIDE, N.J.

(1 ) 16 un i f o rm pea r ! . '"•
g 1 H f O 0 '\ 1 I M • • : • ' . , •• ' ":

(2! 16 euliui»id p#otl-<heik*i A •
' . . r.i • ' ' . * ' - ' *

STAR SPECIAL

As above, d. f '.' J ' '. .'

STAR SMCIAL

A s a b o v e h i - ' J O •'' 1 , ' ' • • ? • *

'iTAR JPECIAL "

(3) 16 euilured pearl chohef -•/.
, • i • • i s 1 ( ' •• ' - > ' . : • • • • ' • '

STAR"SPECIAL '

S99q

$1:79'
i obeit

q
STAR SPECIAL

il'J'J $04990

i4J 19 cultured pearl necklace war •. i 1.JK A :iii
g t i W . i i ' i s p ; i , . a .••.••!. •-'>ube<u7o 7 <\a<q i.

court! iliQ OU - AMO
STAR SPECIAL $429 9

(5)

STAR SPICIAL

i d ; 14K whiu> ^-ji.,< pe

STAR SPECIAL

(71 14K white gold pe

STAR4MC1AL

l8) 14K yellow qaid

STAR SPECIAL

C9! 14K yellow qoia

-tTAR SPECIAL ~

(10) 14K yellow gold biwa pearl ,

STAR SPECIAL
Matching bracelet

STAR SPECIAL

• 4 Q'

ARTHURS
JEWELERS AND DISTRIBUTORS. INC.

Route 22 East.Green Brook
In ihe Cueen nrooii Shopping Villoa

Steiton Rood South Piainf.#id
In shf* MMjdi*-''-1-.*"'• Mo j ; ,

Route 10 East. Ledgewood MofFii Avenue Union
In the t#dgewaod Moll ,

Opening in Springfield at Th# G#nerol Greene Shopping Center on Nov#mbef 19th.
ARTHUR'S NIW JUMDO CATALOG IS HIRB PICK UP A COPY THIS WEEK!

Star Special prices fffectiwe thicujgh Novembe' 1bih OuaniitiSi limned •,
Vija 6 Ma|t#rCo(d honoi#a for charges over 1200
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Suburban
Real Estate

A Real Estate Advertising Section

Name change
shows emphasis

NEWEST COMMUNITY—The three-bedroom, two bath Schooner is one of the
models Mlnrerl Communities of Florida makes available at its newest Florida
community, TReT^oveiTBay" FdTfXolony~CompleTe~home and IiW"paeKaflif
start at only $jf,??O, , _

One of America's
leading developer-
managers of large-scale
real estate properties has
changed its corporate
name, it was announced
by Washburne D. Wright,
president of the firm now
known as Mathews-
Philllps Communities.
Formerly known as
M a t h e w s P h i l l l p s
Management Company,
the national firm head-
quartered in Pittsburgh
changed its name to
reflect both its major con-
centration on residential
projects and its more com-

munities, Mathews
Phillips Communities' ser
vices include architec-
tura l design, con-
dominium conversion,
cost-control systems,
economic modeling, finan
cing, financial reporting,
investor syndication,
marketing, planning,
residential construction
and the supervision of
sales and maintenance.

MathewsPhilllps Com-
munities has in the past
served such clients as
Alcoa P rope r t i e s ,
Chemical Bank. Chrysler
Really Corpora

Tampa community
in fast-growing area

LoeaEfng a home in the northerners is a commer- metropolitan centers
sunbelt regLOjvis a"conoern "cial, cultural and reerea
for many

with these properties.
"In the dozen years

since its founding in 1968
by R. Gordon Mathews
and Howard E. Phillips,
the company has served
real estate owners, in-
stitutional investors and
joint-venture partners in a

°' great variety of real estate
Tampa, St. Petersburg, p r o j e c t S i " Wright explain-

pany. Fidelity Insurance
Company and Gulf Oil
Corporation, Other clients
include Jersey Shore Sav-
ings & Loan Association,
Midlantic National Bank,
the National Housing Cor-
poration, Sea Pines Plan-
tation Company, Teledyne
Corporation, Travelers In-
surance Company and thep g p r o j e c t s Wright explain

northerners tional center in one of the Cleurwater and New Port e d ; ..But'our expertise has IJniteT Insurance"'Com~-
etire or just Sunshine States most pic- Richey. On a site conve- b c e n d i r e c t e d most inten- pany of America. In addi-wishing to retire or just Sunshine States most pic- Richey. un a sue conve- b c e n d i r e cted most inten- pany of America. In addi

escape the crowds, bitter turesque environments, nient to this entire area s i v o l v t 0 t h e residential tion; the firm has served
winters and high cost of The fast growinftTampa Florida builder-developer mcior , n o u r first decade the US, Department of
living. Among the increas- Bay area is the hub of the Carl Minieri unveils his a operations alone for ex-
mgly popular destinations desirable Suncoast region newest single family home a m p i e the company way
is Florida's attractive which stretches along community, The Cove at responsible for the
Tampa Bay vicinity. Here Florida's West Coast. The Bay Port Colony
awaiting Florida-bound Bay_area_cornprist>s of the . . _

CHOICE LOTS STILL AVAILABLE
Facing World Famous
Baltusrol Golf Course

Custom Homes at
Golf Edge

3, 4 or 5 bmdrooma; 2*4 baths

Suburban Realty x , , ,

, .- } h 14 ,J, ( I T |. ' i -" 'h - 130
r 1 ' h (• ' / (

MOUNTAIN A V I , SPRINGFIELD
Rte. 23 to Sheffield St. (becomes Mountain)

responsible
development of nearly

^———1 i ,000-homes at~ some of muni ties-activity is Pan-
Tampa t h e f jn e s t locations in the ther Valley, the 1500-aere

p
Housing and Urban
Development iHUD).

A current example of
Mathews-Phillips Com-

Situated in
' directly north of Tampa Uniteditates "

Bay this all new communi- T h e i r residential in-
ty offers an unbeatable voivements have included
blend of ideal location, t n e . .new t o w n s - of Co l .
choice models, attractive u m b i a M d . C o r a I Spr=
prices and choice financ- jngs pia . Reston Va •
ing arrangements. The S e a p i n e s o n Hilton Head
communities convenient I s l a n d g c . peachtree Ci-
locations puts you just t y G a . perdldo Bay,
moments away from pro- f\& • and in New Jersey
sper inj t commerce Panther Valley and, most
centers, outstanding,shop- recently. Kings Grant,
ping mal ls , fine Wright reported that
restaurants and a host of separate divisions of
community services. Mathews-Phillips Com-
Recreational activities in- munities will continue to
eluding country club develop shopping centers,
facilities, horse and dog office complexes, in-
racing. Gulf of Mexico dustrial sites and other
beaches and boating. For commercial ventures. In
the professional sport en- addition, a property
thusiast the Tampa area management firm will
hosts year around events continue to specialize in
which include the NFL apartment complexes, of-
Tampa Bay Buccanneers, fice building rentals and
soccer's Rowdies and a service to condominium
number of baseball spring associations. For the total
training camps. management and develop-

, ment of largcscale com-

For active adults, 48 and over.

New section open.
Brand new fully-detached fee-simple homes

in New Jersey's most successful adult community. With
2 bedrooms, 2 baths, eat-in kitchens with full appliances.

Your own sodded lawn. The 6-acre Greenbriar II
recreation center with swimming pool and

12,000 square foot clubhouse.

And even though you'll lead a very active life,
you'll find you save a lot of energy, too. Our own

Greenbriar II bus takes you to nearby shopping and
conveniences. Fine ocean beaches, great restaurants
and other entertainments are nearby. And regularly-
scheduled commuter buses whisk you to all points

in New York and New Jersey.

private luxury community
in Allamuchy, N.J.. 55
miles west of Manhattan,
When the firm assmed
management of Panther
Valley, only 75 purcases
had been recorded in a
five-year period. Today,
annual Panther Valley
home sales are in excess
of $12 million, represen-
ting an average of 150
yearly sales, with 100 per
cent of the sales derived
from the new product of
Mathews-Phillips Com-
munities.

Mathews-Phillips Com-
munities is headquartered
at 650 Washington Road,
Pittsburgh.

Firm rents
at center

Royal Business
Machines Inc., based in
Hartford, Conn., has leas-
ed 5,000 square feet of of-
fice space at The Worlds
Fair Corporate Center, a
150-acre business park
designed especially for
companies seeking space
for modern offices,
research facilities and
light industrial uses.

According to Vincent
Garafolo, assistant real
estate manager of Royal
Business, the company
will use the space as
sales and service branch
office for both Royal office
products and word pro
cessing divisions.

The Worlds Fair Cor-
porate Center, planned,
constructed and managed
by the Punia's is located in
Somerset County at one of

See our furnished models today.

Fully detached single family adult homes
priced from the low-$70's.

PrTcilTtermsTavailabiTiTiil subject to change^Tthout notice,

Greenbriar II
Exit 91 of the Garden State Parkway to Burnt Tavern Road
Brick Town, New Jersey 08723. Phone (201) 458-9500.

Hours; 9 M

AiTKyica ca
us home

usHome
Listed onjhe

New %rk Stock Exchange
19J0 U S Home Corporation

the few—4-way—inter
changes on Interstate 287,
Royal Business Machines
will have convenient ac
cess to an^n-site bank and
hotel as well as the Route
287 connection to the
Garden State Parkway,
the New Jersey Turnpike,
Routes 1 and 9, 35, 22 and
79r The Metro Park train
station in Isefin is also
highly accessible.

Companies can lease a
minimum of 5,000 square
feet in existing buildings
or can arrange to have
constructed a customized
building of any size

Transacting the Royal
Business Machine lease is
William Donohue of ICO
Relocators_ in _ Hacken
sack.

Among other firms leas
ing space at the center are
Makita USA Inc. and Cin-
cinnati Milicron Inc.
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mu
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Nurse /own until rains come
Lawns, shrubs, trees temperatures and some

and gardens are suffering Improvements in soil
from the effects of the cur- moisture levels, lawns
rent drought in New should be making a corn-
Jersey and neighboring eback In New Jersey. If
states, but there are some they're not, Indyk
steps homeowners can suspects that they're per-
take to save their plants, manently damaged "and
say experts in the New advises that steps be taken
Jersey Cooperative Exten- to repair them,
sion Service at Rutgers "We have passed the
University's Cook College, ideal time of the year to

Although there have repair damage," he says,
recent rains, no "but I would still advise

single storm or brief that it be done now, rather
period of rain by itself will than waiting for the spr-
be enough to end the ing"
drought they advise. Just sprinkling seed on a
What's needed for that is a damaged lawn^ isn't
return to normal or above- enough, he says. The seed
normal rainfall amounts has to come into direct

IOSJMhastate ejantacLwith soil bjfore it
Meanwhile, for lawns, a c a n lerminate. He recom-

little watering will" do m e n d s t h e u s e of » v e r-
more damage than none at tigrooving machine
all, says Dr. Henry W. In- especially on large areas;
d y k, a n e x t e n s i o n If one,1S" available from
specialist in turfgrass r e n t f \ o u t l e t s- a thatching
management at the State m a ( * i n e or power rake
University can be used, he says,

"With restrictions on the "W}th a vertigrooving
watering of lawns, people maclMne^select one that

they're all down, because
leaves have a smothering
effect on grasses.

For trees, shrubs and
gardens^ Donald, B, Lacey
of the Extension Service
recommends re-using
household water wherever

A specialist in home hor-
ticulture at the State
University, Lacey says
that even though the
moisture requirements of
plants are dropping from
what they were in the sum-
mer, they still need water
to improve their chances
of surviving the winter-
time dryness threats of
sun and wind,

"The kitchen is one of

the best places to get
water that can be used on
these plants," he says,
"even though people will
probably have to have
buckets in the kitchen to
collect it,"
- Arfar-as fall planting is
concerned, Lacey says
that flowering shrubs such
as forsythia and Ulac and
deciduous trees such as
maples and oaks may.be
planted, but he feels that
thin-barked trees such as
dogwood, birch, magnolia
and flowering cherry
should wait until spring,
Jhin-barked trees may
split during the winter if
they aren't thoroughly
rooted, he cautions. _..

have watered only a little has a fixed -blade"" on-
bit and so have maintain- revolving shaft," Indyk
d the growth of their says. "Wire tine machines

grass in a substandard pf ones with free-swinging
ondition. That,

with the -..B-
emperatures of July and " S e t t n e b l a d e to

blades aren't best for the
high J°b

August, means that people penetrate through
have forced their grass to matted dead grass

i h b h

the
and

row without enough about a half inch or inch
moisture to support that i n t o t h e sml A f t e r running
growth," he says,

"Without that
imited

grass would have
dormant during the sum-

the machine through the
use of lawn> s e e d directly onto

watering the the lawn and then drag the
lawn^with a steel doormat
or a piece of chain link^
fence to filter the seed

Gary's brings Florida North to Maplewood!

Famous Bar-B-Q

BABY BACK
French Fries
Cole Slaw

Cocktails
1790 Springfield Ave., Maplewood

762-1247

"If there aren't water-

mer, and many lawns . . . --
would have been preserv- down into the soil,
ed," he says. "Instead, .
people were teasing their i n i restrictions, water the
lawns with ihsufficienr l a w n thoroughly. If there
watering" a r e restrictions, wait for

The problems weren't n a t u r e t o d o i l If the seed
related only to heat and d o e s n ' t germinate this
water, Indyk adds The fal1' w a i t f o r the spring. It
onditions this past sum- won't be lost," he says,

mer were ideal for chin- H e a l s o recommends
hbugs and webworms raking leaves as they fall,

which attacked lawns in rather than waiting until
dry areas. The damage , ^ w ^ ^ — m .
they did was masked by
the drought, so lawns suf-
fering this damage didn't
recover as well as others
when high temperatures
eased of in the fall.

"Vet Tanotfier causi^of-
lawn damage was a
tendency by some
homeowners to apply fer-
tilizer to their lawns while
they were dry. This forced
the grass to try to grow
even faster under stress
onditions and actually in-

creased the lawn's need

INTERESTED IN

SILViR
-OR INVESTMENT

We Are
BUYERS

&
SELLERS

OfSiiwreanlCoiM

isn't
for water.

"Fertilizer itself
going to turn
green," he says.

Now with lower

Newark
Stamp & Coin

1067 Springfield Ave.
Irvington 374-9700

PHOTO 1
GREETING CARDS I

add a personal touch to the Holidays

Put Voiir

FAMILY PICTURE
on a

GREETING-CARD

Send to Friends or Relatives a Greeting Card
with you and your family's picture shown on the
front.

just send us your favorite Photo with a check
or money order, we will process a negative from
your photo. Save $1.00 by sending a negative.

Be original this Christmas...Don't just send a
Card...Send a more Personalized Card with you

w or your family's picture on it. Order today &
M r e c e l v e M e x n w I o p e t ^

I
8 t0

I

NEW TOWNE SPECIALTY
790 Broad Street,

Box 404. Newark, New Jersey 07102
Ginflimin Please enter my order for the
n25Cirds,,,il7.95 r.
n 75 Cards.,,146,95 n
Enclosed is my Check or Money Order lor $

50 Cards,,.} 32 .95
i00Cards, . i60,95

ADDRESS
CITY £ STATE. . .'. ZIP. ....

Totll SliBlKtiM GyinntHd « !«" »«»i (liitlj ulun

Mirons
An lihiinAllen(«nlLr>

Clock S
Us time b stork

heirloom.

Give your home the old world flavor of a
family heirloom with a magnificent Ethan
AI Ipn Clock, ChcMMmJbjam
crafted styles on sale now. Floor clocks feature
mellow chimes, moon dials and the fines?
imported movements. The wall and mantle
clocks each has its design based on a 19th
Century hallmark original. In time for holiday
delivery — save now.

A. The Chandler ,
Perfect for a hall or any room. Westminster
chimes, raised bran numerals. Solid Pine with
•elected veneers 74" high,
reg. 949.50 sale 749 5 0

B The Bristol
An elegant cabinet of «olid Cherry with
selected veneers. Choice of triple chimes
*" m " L 'He quarter hour. $4" high.———
reg. 1,199.50 sale 949 > 0

This classic "Regulator1design is a reminder
of every American railroad station In the 19th
Century. Superbly expressed in solid Oak with
imported key wind movement that strikes
every half hour and a calendar dial.
Wg329S0 sale 279*0

D Pine Mant«l Clock
Adapted from an 1866 design. In solid
Pine with gilt floral design over glass to
add authentic chnrmJmported key wind
movement strikes tveiy half hour,
reg 269.50 Mle219so

ROUTE 22, WATCHUNG
Daily to 9:30, Sat. to 6.
Sunday Browsing 1 to 5

ROUTE 18, EAST BRUNSWICK
Daily to 9:30. Sat to 6

Sunday Shopping 1 to 5

- VISA
MASTKH
CHARUK and
KXTKNDKD
'CHARUK PLANS
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Now in the Flip-Top box.

I

in
LIGHTS

UGHTS
LOWERED TAR & NICOTINE

the spirit of Marlboro in a low tar cigarette.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

12 mg " tar : ' O.B mg nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Report Dec:79
Box: 12 mg "tar; '0,8 mg nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC Method,

-yr-

V
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Amusement
» MOVIES » THEATER * OTHER ENTERJ/UNMtNT

'Nutcracker' to be staged
The Montclair College 2:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. and

Orchestra, recently narn- Dec. 31 at 2:30 p.m. at
ed Garden State Ballet's Montelair State College,
orchestra-in-residence, Peter Anastos i§
will perform with the choreographer. The Mont-
Garden State Ballet Com- clair College Orchestra
pany Tchaikovsky's "Nut- will be conducted by Nor-
cracker" Dec. 6 at 2:30 man Smith and presented
p.m. and 8 p.m. and Dec. 7 in cooperation with the
at 2-30 p m • Dec 20 at Department of Music of
2:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. and Montclair State College.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling

Dec. 21 at 2:30 p.m. at
Monmouth Arts Center,
Red Bank, and Dec. 30, at - 6234591,

Movie Times

FREE ADMISSION!!
QRTBAZAAR

• NUNHTIT*
•UTMUif

. nramfnv •

»T»IOT«M$.Union " Y " 9:30-6:30
Green Lane. Union, New Jersey

EXCITING BARGAINS
BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE

Clothing,., Toys & Games , . . Giftware , , • Jewelry
Beauty Aids ., Books,. Linens,. Small AoDliances

Added Attraction - Psychic Fair
Noted Metropolitan Area Readers

All Day Snack Bar — Free Parking
Procwdi to banaflt Womin'i American ORT /

JAMES MILLAR

Puccini opera
due Saturday

Maeatrn James Millar

Spend A Delicious
Thanksgiving Day

Holiday With Us!
ALWAYS OPEN-NEVER CLOSED

All Baking Done On Premises
FREE SALAD BAR with entrees

jECHO QUEEN
DINER & RESTAURANT

RT. 22 at MILL LANE MOUNTAINSIDE
Alie •nlrtnet on Mill Lane from echo Lake Park

23J-1098

will make his debut with
the Jersey Lyric Opera
Company's "La Boheme,'*
as conductor of the or-
chestra. He is a vocal
coach accompanist at the
New School of Arts in
Montclair and has a
master of music degree in
orchestral conducting
from N o r t h w e s t e r n
University.

The Puccini opera will
be staged Saturday at 8
p.m. and on Nov. 22 at 8
p.m. in Union College
Cranford, Claire Salher,
ho has taught music in the
Linden public school
system, will direct the
chorus. Among the chorus
members are Bill Crom of
M o u n t a i n s i d e , R u t h
Marsden of Roselle and
Sopia Schneider of Union.

Additional infori|»ation
can be obtained by calling
232-0817 or 574-0549.

'Marigolds'
at college

"The Effect of Gamma
Rays on Man-in-the-Moon
Marigolds" is being per-
formed now through Sun-
day, at Fairleigh Dickin-
son University on the
Florham-Madison campus
In the Dreyfuss
Underground Theater.
Leonard Dreyfuss College
Building evenings at 8:30.

"Marigolds," which won
the Pulitzer Prize and the
New York Drama Critics
Award as the best
American play in New

. York in the early 1970s,
writtpn by PaUJ

B E L L E V U E
CMte. )-RESURRECTIQ-
N, Thur,, Fri., Sat,, Sun,,
2, 4, 6, 8, 10; Mon,. Tues,,
Wed,, 8,10.

E L M 0 R A
( E l i z a b e t h ) - T I M E
AFTER TIME, Fri,, Mon.,
Tues., Wed,, Thur,, 7:30;
Sat,, 4:15, 8:15; Sun., 3:45,
7:45; OH GOD! BOOK
TWO, Fri;; Mon., Tues,,
Wed., Thur., 9:30; Sat,,
2:30, 6:25, 10:10; Sun., 2,
5:55,9:30,

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
(Union)—Call theater at
964-9633 for picture and
-timecloek- „_.-„..'.—

DLE AGE CRAZY, Fri.,
Mon., Tues., 7:15, 9; Sat.,
4:15, 6, 7:45, 9:40; Sun,,
3:15,5,7,9.

O L
RAHWAY-BREAKER
BREAKER, Fri., 7, 10:20;
Sat,, 3:30, 8:50, 1O;15;
Sun., 2:55, 8:20, 9:40;
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur.
9:20; KILL OR BE KILL
ED, Fri., 8:30; Saturday
1:45, 5:10, 8:35; Sun., 1:10
4:30,8, Mon., Tues, Wed,
Thur., 7:30.

The professional New
Jersey Shakespeare
Festival in residence at
Drew U n i v e r s i t y ,

D Madison, recently opened
the fourth production of its
1980 season with Jean
Aneuilh's "Waltz of the
Toreadors." The show will
play nightly except Mon-
days th rough
Sunday—Tuesday through
Friday at B, Saturday at 6
and 9:30 and Sunday at 7.

Jules Feiffer's "Knock

LINDEN
QNE-MELVIN
HOWARD, Fri.,
9:40; Sat.. Sun.. 2
5:50, 7:45, 9:40;

TWIN
AND
7:45.
3:55,

Mon.,
Tues., Wed., Thur.. 7:35,
9:30; Fri., Sat., midnight,
ROCKY HORROR PIC-
TURE SHOW.

LINDEN TWIN
TWO-GLORIA, Fri.,
Mon., Tues,, Wed., Thur.,
7, 9:20; Sat., Sun,, 2:15,
4:35, 7, 9:20; Fri,, Sat,,
midnight. WIZARDS.

LOST PICTURE SHOW
(Union)-IT'S NOT THE
SIZE THAT COUNTS,
Fri., 7, 8:40, 10:10; Sat..
5:20,7,8:40,10:10; Sun., 2,
3:50, 5:40, 7:30. 9:20;
Mon,. Tues,, Wed,, Thur,,
7:30,9:20,

1 W A D I S O N - T H E
ELEPHANT MAN, Thur..
Mon,, Tues., Wed.. Thur.,
7:15,9:25; Fri., 7:30, 9:40;
Sat,, Sun,, 2, 5:05, 7:25.
9:45.

MAPLEWQOD-Last
times tonight: OH, GOD!
BOOK TWO, 7:15, 9; MID=

Knock" will play from
PARK s Roselle Tuesday through Dec, 14,

Park)—BLACK STALLA- and an original adaptation
TIONrij, Mon,, Tues.; by artistic director Paul
"Wed:, Thur:, TUB; SaTrBafry of CharleffTOKireT
Sun., 2, 5:40, 9:35; RICH holiday classic, "A
KIDS, Fri,, Mon., Tues., Christmas Carol," will be
Wed,Thur., 9:20; Sat., staged Dec, 18 through
Sun, 4,7:50. Dec. 28, There will be

special matinees of
S T R A • N- D "Carol" on Saturdays and

(Summit)—SLEEPING Sundays.
BEAUTY, Fri., Mon., Additional information
Tues,, Wed., Thur., 7; can be obtained by calling

Sun., 2, 5, 8; BLACK 377=4487.
HOLE, Fri., Mon., Tues., J Q B A D g u p
Wed,, Thur,, 8:35;
Sun,, 3:25, 6:25,9:25,

Classified employment
advertising in daily
newspapers in the United

Holiday triDS States rose 25J Percent in
, ~ " i i " \ , 1979 and amounted to

planned by Y more than $1.2billion.
The Ladies Day Out

c o m m i t t e e of
Westfield YWCAill
performance of the
York Philharmonic
p.m, in Lincoln Center Fri-
day, Dec, 5, The bus will
leave the Y at 10 a.m.
return about 5:30 p.m.

There will be a trip Fri-
day, Dec, 19, to the "Nut-
cracker" at Lincoln
Center. Buses will leave
the Y at 6 p.m. and return
after the performance.

Joint concert
due Sunday

Bloomfield Symphony
Orchestra, under the
direction of Edward
Napiwocki, will present a
collaborative concert with
the Bloomfield Civic
Chorus Sunday at 3 p.m. at
Bloomfield High School on
Broad Street.

Phyllis Lax will be guest
soloist. Donald Gage will
direct the Civic Chorus.

The Bloomfield Recrea-
tion Commission is the
sponsoring agent for both
musical units which are
supported by the Bloom-
field Federation of Music.

'Sty' to open
"The Sty of the Blind

Pig" will open tonight at
the New Jersey Theater
Forum, 232 East Front St.,
Plalnfield. It will run
through Dec. 7. Perfor-
mances will be Thursday,
Friday and Saturday
nights at 8 and Sunday
afternoons at 3. Additional
information can be obtain-
ed by calling 757-5888.

Cnnarv' a n d Om Canary'1 Dee. 3
, W , a n a r y through Dec, 6 at 8 p.m.,

The Major Theater with a Friday matinee at
Series of Montclair State 2-15 p.m. in Memorial
College will offer "The Cat Auditorium.

Chestnut Tavern & Restaurant
649 Chestnut St., Union AMPLE FREE PARKING

Opwi Daily
11:30 A.M.

ORT BAZAAR
Sunday, Nov. 16,1980
Union "Y"9s30-*i30

Green Lane, Union, New Jersey

EXCITING BARGAINS
BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE
Clothing . . . Tayt ft Oamn . . . Olttwan

Jewelry . , , SMUty AMf , , . Boofci... Llnant
, . . Small Appllanctt...

Added Attraction - Piychk F.lr
Nofad Metropolitan ArM R*M«n
All M y Snack Bar - Free Parkins

Wom«n'i

Amariean ORT

THE

MADISON
14 LINCOLN PL 37 f 0

"TIMES
SQUARE"

WEEKEND
CROSSWORD

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
the YWCA desk.

T O D A Y ' S A N S W E R

*o iiiioF R t l PARKINS

BRUT M-RN ANN-MAKCiRKI

MIDDLE
AGE

2

Held Owr 2nd Week

A film for all i f e t

The Sleeper Hit of Th§ Year!

ELLEN BURSTYN In

''RESURRECTION"
In Color-Rated PG

Continuous Performances
TODAY & TOMORROW

I Hitchcock's
sport

S Heavy rope
10 Social

celebrity
11 C.P.O.. e.g.
12 In addition
13 Tree
14 Golfer's item

M Unpleasant
39 Bohea and

othfrs
DOWN "

1 Do • print-
ing job

% Lubricated
SGobrokf;

slang

A Complete
5 COURSE

d

Zindel. The production is
directed by Roy Ham-
mond, and the stage
manager is Jennifer
Wallis.

Delicious food, fine des-
serts, friends, family.,.
what a perfect way to
spend this Thanksgiving!
Call for reservations!
SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MENU

WITH SWEET TABLE ... .$5

CALL(201)4670100, Rt.22,East, Springfield, NJ.

Group show
in Caldwell

Six members of the
Caldwell College art facul-
ty will open a group show
Sunday at 2 p.m. in the art
gallery of the Vincent
Visceglla Art Center,
Ryerson Avenue,
Caldwell.

The exhibit will run until
Nov. 30. The art gallery is
open Monday through Fri-
day,8:30a.m, to4:30p.m.,
and on weekends by ap-
pointment only. Admis-
sion will be free of charge.

SUPPORT YOUR "
LOCAL MERCHANTS

15 Dressier
role

16 Unjeid of
baikftball

17 Native
of Idumaea

19 "Thil littl?
piggy"
counter

20 Shade
of gretn

21 Thump
M Office item
23 Atkins

' or Scars-
dale, f ,g.

24 "= Si Bon"
25 After-bath

item
MSnake
27 How many

magazines
are
published

30 Health resort
31 Epoch
32 Lofty apot
33 Intimate
31 Growl
USing

5 Actor
raised in
England

6 Scope

SUZANNl
PLESHtTTl

OH,GOW
BOOK II

1 LINDEN TWIN 2
400 N. WOOD ME 1 2 S I W

(1) GLORIA (PG)

(2|MELVIN4H0WMD(R)
MIMCHT H I 1 MI .

(1) mClT H M I N SHOW

OLD RAHWAY
I S O ! IKVINO I I . l l l l i i O

UIMEI,1MMII(I|
IlLLNUKIUiOIPS)

SPRINQMEIOJVE UNiOS 964 4411

irs i m rat SHI TMT couNrs m

IMMIT
4 4 7 S P R I N G F I I L O « 8 E 2 ) 3 3 3 0 0

sorts
21 PJnbaU word
22 "Cosi Fan

Tutti" maid
23 Charlei

_
ITa i t e defeat
9 Blotted out

11 Strike
15 Beveragf

17 Luta labor
leader

28 Andes
animal

^ H i s t o r i c
— Giteon

24 Convert
ehi^ at
Vegas

Belgian
town

34 Add up
35 "Heater"

10

11

14

n

24

so

33

*

m

2 4

I B

m
a*

• '

5

f

n
si

h

21

m

ill ^3"

7

-

19

8 •t

y

s

W

For on e/eganf

§ IV

FULL COURSE DINNER |
SEATINGS «,,

12'30»2;30»8:00 •7:00 $

m
CHILDREN'S MFNU AVAUAftl P ^ '

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED Si
BANOUiT FACILITIES TO SERVE 15 to 400 «'

a
1714 Easton Avenue f
R o u t e 5 5 / O f f I n t t - s i o t f 2 8 7 V

Somerset (201i 469 = 2522 «'

and there's a lot to
talk about!

COMPLETE
THANKSGIVING
DINNER
Mouthwatering Roast
Vermont Turkey with
•iMfflftig hot giblet
gravy. Delicious old
fashioned dressing, cranbarry sauce. Choice
Of vegetable, dessert, beverage, fresh rolls
and butter. . «> '-

•lSTCHILP.UNDER.ia IN
EATS FREE!

Aim Qaite Menu also available

PARSIPPANY • 263-2000
Rt, 4© E. at Rt. 80 Overpass

LIVINGSTON • 994-3500
Rt: 10 & Walnut Street

SPRINGFIELD • 3769400
Rt. 22 Westbound

Call for reservations

WIST VIRGINIA
SAT..NOV. 15,1 P.M.
RUTGERS STADIUM
T h i Piscataway Chamber
Commerce Sponsors Piscatlway
Day...a day of fun and excitement
highlighted by action-packed
college football as the Rutgers
University Scarlet Knights take on
the Mountaineers of West Virginia,
And as an added attraction, Rutgers

VISIT THE COMPLETELY

also prtsints Scarlet F^Day, Litter
winners Day, and Coaches Day Be there
for th i revelry" and watcrthe Scarlet-Kmgtrts
Level the Mountaineers!

HALF-TIME FESTIViTiES"
- Half-Time festivities will feature performances by the Rutgers University Mirchmg

Sand, and the award-winning Piscitaway Suptrchief Bind Nationally known, the
Superchiifs won this year's New York City Columbus Day Parade Band Competition,
and will perform in Ireland tar the 1981 St. Patrick's Day Festivities.
In addition to winning numerous awards throughout the state and country, the 240
member bind has appeared on television, performed for four professional football
teams, and has twice represented the Walt Disney Organization

• • ^, . . -- ' - -- COACHES DAY ~ ~ - - ..,? .:.,-... ,•..-
SatHiHay. N o v M l M r IB, ftM A.M. at the Rutgers Athletic Center

Highlighted by Men's & Women's Intrasquad Basketball scrimmages, Coaches Day has
sometbing special for everyone. The first 1.000 youngsters who attend accompanied

— by an adult, will reeeiyeiiBBtickets tu Urn Rtrtprrflathetball

RESTAURANT-COCKTAIL LOUNGE

RESERVE YOUR HOLIDAY PARTIES EARLY

& Vi
f r o m * ! 8 5 from

& Vsuhx^m Cmim

by an adult, will receve ckets t t p
Home bftenef, and free bumper stickers. All who attend
will be able to take pictures and get autographs from
players and coaches, and will be eligible to win
autographed basketballs in a free drawing.

owwcTc,wi»nt,w»iu

Featuring

STEVEN WILLOUGHBY
(TUBS., WED,» THUR., SAT, EVES.)

ATJONSGALL

RESTAURANT
945 Stuyvesant Avc, Union

SPECIAL FOR THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER
Monday thru Thursday c Except holidays)

Noon 'tmo P.M.

SOUP plus
OAStlURKi^
Potato & Vegetable

BROILED FILET OF SOLE
Potato & Vegetable

FRIED CHICKEN ( 4p i e e e s r
' French Fried Potatoes & Cole Slaw

VEAL PATTIE PARMIGIANA
with Spaghetti

SHRIMP PARMIGIANA
with Spaghetti

JU( On atam Mm0 with Mid, Mi ft
JUMBO V4!b. HAMBURGER

with Potato Pancakes,
French Fried Onion Rings

and Coca Cola

I



Port Authority chairman
to deliver public lecture

The Newark Museum's 1980-81
Luncheon-Lecture Series will open on
Tuesday at noon with a presentation by
Alan Sagner, chairman of the Port
Authority of New York and New Jersey.

The six programs, with the re-
mainder set for the second Tuesday of
each month, feature prominent New
Jersey personalities discussing a varie-
ty of topics.

Myesthenia
unit to meet
J^rolyn B. Smith, RN, MS, will speak

to Ble'Myestrienia T3favii~Foun3alidn7
Garden State Chapter, at Memorial
General Hospital, Union at 2 p.m.

Estelle Novack is the chairperson for
the meeting.

Smith is the assistant director of per-
sonnel and education for Community
Nursing Services of Esses and West
Hunterdon. She received her masters
degree in community ^health nurftpg*
from Rutgers University,

Sagner wiU offera program about the
complex inner workinp of the Port
Authority. A New Jersey businessman
with a long record of involvement in
civic and political affairs, the South
Orange resident was previously a part-
ner in the Levin-Sagner Co., building
and development firm in Livingston
since 1946.

He formerly was president of the
Board of Trustees of the Newark Beth
Israel Medical Center and a trustee of
the New Jersey College of Medicine and
Dentistry. He was also a member of the
Executive Commute of the National
United Jewish Appeal from 1961 to 1974.

y
missioner of Transportation from 1974
to 1977 and Commissioner of the Port
Authority of New York and New Jersey
prior to assuming the chairmanship.

Tickets ($8) to the noon buffet lun=
cheon on Tuesday are availabel by call-
ing 733-6600. Admission to the 12:45
p.m. lectue is free.

PSEG seeking study
on coal gasification

Thursday, November 13,

Public Service Electric and Gas Co. results indicate that further detailed
(PSEG) has asked the U.S. Department evaluation of coal gasification is war-
of Energy (DOE) for a $1.5 million ranted, PSEG said.

The Sewaren generating station burn-
ed coal until the late 1960s, when low
sulfur oil was used to comply with en-
vironmental regulations. Coal gasifica-
tion would enable PSEG to use coal and

ine Newark Museum is located at 49 for about $4,950.

FASHION STATEMENT is made by
the woman who wears this natural
autumn haze mink coat with soft tex-
tures. Inside is a channel leather belt
tipped in mink, and the sides are slit to
provide gentle shaping. It is available
from Plftmington Pur Co., Flomington,

Washington St. in downtown Newark.

grant to study the feasibility of a coal
gasification plant for the utility's
Sewaren (Woodbridge Township)
generating station. The study would be
completed by early 1982.

Gas derived from coal can be used as
a substitite for, or to supplement, oil as
a fuel for generating electricity or as a
substitute for natural gas for industrial
customers.

The gasification plant would use 2,000
tons of coal daily, the equivalent of 6,000
barrels of oil per day. The plant would*
use—high-sBlfur—eoal—from-*mine* 4,
Pennsylvania or West Virginia.

The proposed study would evaluate
Texaco's coal gasification process and
British Gas Corp.'s Lurgi slagging
gasifler.

PSEG is nearing completion of a
$200,000 screening evaluation, funded
by DOE, of the technical, economic, en-
vironmental and institutional feaGibili •
ty of coal gasification. Preliminary

still meet environmental standards and
help achieve the national goal of energy
independence.

Newark College
seeki IH alumni
The Newark College of Arts and

Sciences of Rutgers University is
looking for its alumni—all 13,000 of
them—for a dinner-dance.

The reunion is set for Saturday at
7:30-p.m. in the Paul Robeson Cam-
pus Center, 350 High St.

More information is available
from the Rutgers Newark Alumni
office at 15 Washington St.,
telephone (201) 648-5242.

Want Ads Work...
Call 686 7700

Beat The High Cost
OF FUEL

Insulate Your Attic

| Growing Older

SHOP & COMPARE
Cellulose Attic Insulation

500 Sq, Ft. Attic Area • 6" Open Floor
* Closed Floors & Larger Attics Proportionately Low Priced.

The cost of living con-
tinues to spiral upward,
demanding more and
more that persons on fixed
or modest income stretch
and save dimes and
dollars as much as possi-
ble.

As everything we buy
and use becomes more ex-
pensive, it is no longer suf-
ficient r to rely on the
premise that everything
will be fine if we buy only
what we need and don't
buy things we obviously
canot afford. If the bare
necessities of life continue
to cost more and more,
there is a greater need for

-selectivity in-the-pur-chase

vegetables, certain cuts of
meat, prefer beef over
pork, or pork over,
poultry...all to the good, if
the wallet can keep pace
with the palate. If this is
not possible, selectivity
must come into the pic-
ture This calls for
experimentation—selecti-
on of more economical
cuts of beef or port and a
cookbook search for
recipes or cooking sugges-
tions to help make them
more appealing. .

Experimentation may
work wonders in the cann-
ed goods department.
Established brand names

the food

in thp purr hasp j c n o t c quality, but-

KeepWarm
This Winter.

Save On Fuel,
^nergy & Money
(15% Tax Credit)

FHATITLEl
Financing
Available

To Qualified
Buyers,

We Also Offer
Prime Replacement

Windows,
iminnm Storm

Doors & Windows.

511 Lyons Ave,, Irvington 371-2700
CALL TOLL FREE 800-672-1180

MEMBER IRVINGTON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE * REFERENCES ON REQUEST

of services or com-
modities where savings
can be effected.

Food represents a major
expense for the average
houshold. Most of us tend
to be "choosy" about our
food. We like certain

HEART ON SLEEVE'
Young European women

in the Middle Ages would
place their names In a box

-Hi-
some instances generic
(no brand name) items
sold in some areas of the
country provide quality at
economical prices. The
thing to do in a budget
crunch, is experiment.
Try new and different
items, always with an eye

to reducing
budget.

Household items repre-
sent another area where
savings are possible. Keep
handy a list of thngs you
need and watch for sales
or "bargain days," Watch
for seasonal sales. Sheets
and towels are usually of-
fered at reduced prices in
January; so are air condi-
tioners and used cars.
New car prices usually
drop in August and remain
lower until next-year
models are in stock.

Exerimenting can be
fun, and it is challenging.
There can be great
satisfactln in discovering
new foods, new methods
and preparation, and new
household items that cost
less and perform com-
parably. But, above all,
happiness is at the "bot-
tom line" when one is able
to live just as well, for

•Dow Cornmi
Galflai Untat.
Whar Una ton
jantci including
lanHI t«r AttiR
mifitm aviilabja
• I super lo*

20%
TAKE

Off
'Q Out . ^ J « I
V la* pritat I

OH I
ANT M i l Of |

EYEGLASSES I
mt tha lima you pvrctnia I
f•«» l M t « ) tanwi. SP I

Compl«t« Pair of . —

EYECIASSES $9 (00
Sl.fi, Vitt** flattie w

Nat aalM with any sttiar
SP,

25'
HmaTa

WM
TMi

tr-aliljUil
• iptaM

Complete Pair of

EYEGLASSES
J^et Valid With Any Other Promotion

.COUPON*.

bring us your eyes
t . BRUNSWICK UNION TOMS RIVER PARLW SO.PLAWIUD FARLAWN JHMY CITY MAMUTTUI

2U fit I I 2456 Route 22 140 Rt 37 911 Ri. 9 Middl««. Mill Route 4 ft 440 HyitMt (Ui H I 5ft km
12011 !3«-13QO (201) 964-8970 (201)240-2529 (201) 721-3770 (26l)?M4M0 (201) 791-6625 (201)412.1211 (111J4SMW

on valentine's Day and
each young man would
draw out one name. He
would wear the name of
his va len t ine —or
sweetheart—ort-his--5leeve
for a year.

This supposedly gave
rise to the expression,
"wear your heart on your
sleeve."

November Is
Conservation

Awareness Month.
Kick those energy-wasteful habits!

The New Jersey Department of Energy (DOE) marks November
I960 as Energy Conservation Awareness Month.
There's no exouse for wasting energy, even if it's only a small
amount. It's simply a matter of breaking energy-wasteful habits.
Tto help you Wok the habit, here are five conservation tips
to try at home:

Dial down and save energy dollars, for every
degree you lower your normal thermostat setting, you
save ?% on your heating bill.

Dont block registers or radiators. Keep them
clear of rugs, furniture and other obstacles.

Vix lealty faucets. They overwork the water heater
and waste as much as 60 gallons a month.

Insulate your home. Heat escapes through ceilings,
aidowoUOrand flooro. Installing adequate l i
can save up to 30% on your fuel bills.

Turn off unnecessary lights. A penny here and a
penny there adds up over a period of a month.

energy—at home, at work and on the highways —
call the DOB Toll Free Xnertfy Information Una at

800-492-4842.
Pubite Service
©eetrt#an
Company

. The
lowest tarever.

Cambridge

O.11113 tar.

e
Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health,

© Philip Morris !ii«. IMiO

Lsss than 0.1 mg "tar;10.01 mg
nreotine av.per cigarette by FTC Method.

. •» ' - . , '

= «=•- - ^ v s , * % , ***.-»

X



•Thursday, November 13,1W0-

686-7700 Classified 686-7700
HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED

BANKING

CLERKS
MESSENGER

SERVICE REP. j -
TYPIST

WORD PROCESSING
Openings for ̂ nfry level and experienced individuals.
Work in a position where your efforts will be recognized
and rewarded Our benefits include Profit Sharing ana
Dental Insurance Please call our Perionnei Department
at

522.8585

Summit and
Elizabeth

367 Springfield Ave, Summit,
An equal oppertyrufy employer m/f

FULL TIME TELLERS
Commercial Bank in area has openings for
full time tellers, While experience not
necessary individual should be personable
with good math aptitude. Must be available
alternate Fridays (5 to 7 P.M. 4 Saturdays
1 y day), Full benefits plan.

KENILWORTH STATE BANK

Springfield Banking Center
379-5050

Ask for Mr. Thomas

HELP WANTED 1 Employment W»nt«d

Full Time Purl Time

PASTE UP PERSON
TYPIST

Part time position available with large
weekly newspaper chain for a PASTE UP
PERSON and/or TYPIST to be trained on
computer typesetting equipment.

CALL 686-7700
or stop in and fill out application
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
GAL OR GUY FRIDAY

Suburban chain of weekly newspapers has interesting,
diversified work for # bright individual. Ground floor op
porfunity to get into all phas»» of adsertiting Good typing
* muif, friendly work environment, plus company
Benefits C*ll Mr Kaiaia at;

6867700

BABYSITTING In my home, In-
fant to I yean old Experienced,
ref*rene«s, reasonable. Call H4
9MJ. _

MOTHERWILL babyirf for
your child whllr you work, Mon
day Friday, Springfield «r(o
Call 4*7 3S14.

I t M P I R
TVFMST Wishes ta work two
days per wMk. Call 371 8021

TYPINO
BUSINGS PROFESSIONAL

IBMSEUBCTRIC 1
AND MBMQRY MACHINE

? 5 P.M. S.S.K. 76} IH7

Business Opportunities 3

ARPBTINO Blue W/t It, X II
t ; geld 21", ft X 13Vj I I , plus
ixtra footage Lake's French
>rovlnclal M c r t n r y desk-
ireen. All In excellent condition.
aye U. Call '•WjjMT.

ONTCNTS Ql=
OUSB Mahogany dining room,

Ivingreem. pecan A mahogany
eflrooms S. porch furniture,

stereo, appliances, mise, t, brlc
brae. Sat, 4, Sun., 9-S p.m.; 419

Whifewood Rd., union,

ASTRO* CONVERTIBLE'S fU
lodern, opens to queen siie,
ery good condition, Best offer,
74 MM, after 5 p.m.

SHtfP located in
Nutley, specialiiing in weddings
and funerals, also silk and dried
arrangements, plants, gift
items Reasonable Call 473
M34, » S p.m. 373 2004 after A
p ,m,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Personals

OATGrey Persian Lamb,
ink collar e««!lent eonar

Ion, site 10-12. Call 3M-3549.

BOLL Houses Miniature fur
i tu re .do l i * . O d i e r y of

Minatures, US) Galloping Hill
Rd . at Mall, Union, 964 Doll,
DRUMS 5 pi*ees, Tima, (liver
drum set, all hardware and seat,
tilllen Hi Hat and cymbal,
jerfect condition, 1495 2>7 3I7»
if ferSpm

Male & Female full and part time dgy and night positions
available. Flexible hours to meet your needs No ex-
perience necessary, uniforms furnishea-

APPLY IN PERSON TO MANAGER
BETWEEN 1 & i P.M. 7&9P.M.

135U Stuyvesant Ave..Union, N.J,

BANKING

TELLERS

Billion Dollar First
National State
Bank of New
Jersey, Is currently
looking for full (ex-
perienced only)
and part time
tellers. These posl-
lions are available
both in our Subur-
ban and Newark
locations.

Wfnffer in excellent afar -
ting salary ana benefits
package

For your conve-
nience we will be
ha ving—SPECIALr
INTERVIEWING

Friday, Nov, 14,
1980

9 A.M. to 12 noon
At our

Livingston office
39 E.Mt, Pleasant

Ave,
Livingston, N.J.

07039

Or apply any week-
day
9:30 A.M. to 11 A.M.
1 i30P,M. to 3 P.M.

PERSONNEL
DEPARTMENT

FIRST NATIONAL
STATE (ANK OF
NBWJBRSBY
500 BROAD ST
NEWARK. N.J,

ional

ARTHUR'S
JEWELERS

DISTRIBUTORS
NBWSTORl

General Oreene Shopping
Center

Morris Ave. Springfield
All Positions Available

CASHIERS
WAREHOUSE

JEWELRY SALES
Apply in person

Men, Fri

eneral office, typing ability, no
experience necessary, wi l l
train. Excellent working eondi
•ions. Call M7-S402, H, frank.

CANDY ROOM TRAINEE
round floor opportunity for an

ambitious person to learn the
Candy business m a growing
andy company. Right person

:an advance to full charge in
fervlew 1:30 to 4 p.m. MORU
CANDY CO., 1113 Walnut St.,
Roselle

CLERK TYPIST
Sxperieneed only Oood wvitn
figures for posting, type 4S wprn.
iling Good company ana

f i . Hours, » 4i30, Call 374

L i A N PNT
PERSON Keniiworth office
building. 4 p.m., Mon, Fri,
Must Be reliable. Call Mis*
Maria, 944 1336,

CLERK TYPISTPT
Interesting, varied work in busy
print plant office. Linden In
telligent person, good with
figures and telephone contact,
typing helpful, accuracy essen
fiai. Pleasant working condi-
tions, CallB62})?0,

AVON
CHRISTMAS ISA
TiMIOie JOY...

AND BILLS! Accentuate „ „
joy«, eliminate the Bills by
becoming an AVON Represen
fafive in your neighborhood. Sell
full Of part time, Make excellent
earnings! No txperltnee re-
quired. Call now for more Info
Vaiisburg, trvington 37S2100,
Scotch Plains, 651-4115;
Rahway. Linden, 41« 084J;
Blll8B«fh, 351-OSM; Unipn, (41
»9»4, Maplewod, 731-7300; Sum-
mlt, 3JJ1M3,

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Experienced ehalrside dental
assistant needed to audit claims
for dental Insurance company,
Oood knowledge of terminology

the essential. Call 04 «6o, Ext 2M
EABN INSTANT CASH

Fr«« toys! SO «% for hq«fe*»ing
a new type Toy Party. No neme
p*ffy neetssary. Why accept
less e? CAM for free catalog *na
details: 1 •800-345-1501,

ASSISTANT MAINTENANCE
PERSON

for machinery and packaging
equipment ana general
maintenance. Full tirnt, i-flay
week,'overtime available piuj
liberal fringes. Interviewing
1:30-4 P.m. MORU CANDY
CO., 1113 Walnut St.,
N, J.

BABYSITTBR Needed for 1
child, age 2. Call wMkctays, 9U-
4400, Mk for Debbie

• A i r j i TTBB With car, days. 2
girls, 8 4 2 y*«rs old, no
housework, 925-9757.

iM.iNeOeNCRA
OFFICBCUIBK

We rns<Ki ipmeom
W W I W ; geea

dd
W W I W ; geea typ|»f( ex-
perienced en adding m»chln«
wifB « pleaMnt »»iepnon# per
jonailty tor a 1 glri office Gooo
benefltt, p luwnt werking en
vlrenment. Call M4a i l J
weekdays, between • • 4 p.m. far
appointment.

BUYER 3 to f ytan wparlme*
Pf*ftfr«a, but net required on
v*ried purehMM, Pull tamfifi,
excellent ttarting Ml i ry. Sena
resume, to Mr. Ken Miller,
F»lc6n Safety Products, 10*5
Brntol Rd., MoonUlmlrt., N.J
070W.

•EYOUM

Work Mr
Co hi untfln.

Life In*.
M MCo M unto*. M.J. Barn an ex-

ctnanf comnmniiti whtw taK-
iAf aw tntmHm p f w a m .
Manege1 yaajr ewn flfllc*, Tap hi*

Mr.

mmm
lCIAW-expTKncat), all

«roond ouaritar, for plaeunt
MMp In Union. Part time. Call
after* p.m. 371 « 0 t

a>LLEGEDRIVEH
it ^ d t o « (If

G E R E H
Lo van/ t^Mduto «• (If your
time. Call •BACON HILL, Spr
ingfieM Canter, " —

CLERK/
SECRETARY

Springfiela area, Fart time,
(hours negofiaBle) will devetw
into full flmt position. Typing,
c l e r i c a l , recepf ior t ls

a plus. Excellent working condi
flans in a fast growing computer
graphics firm. Call Mr, Seipl*,
37* 1142.

NATIONAL MEDICAL
8OUIPM6NTCO,

s seeking a caring person with
accurate typing skills, filing
background, and good telephone
manner to work in newly
established Roselle ParH loca-
tion. Send resume to:

N, BRiDWELU
•004 W. Chester Pike

Upper Darby, PA !»0iJ

E X P E R I E N C E D
GRANDMA To pick op j well
behaved children at school «.
care for them until dinner time
Must-drive, Start f»eb, %U42St

Fine Jewelry Store
Locatea in Unisn, looKina for
responsible sale* people for

kdy^JmifrfSTj S T o
day. All heurt currently
available Salary comm«n
iurafe with exBerienee, Pleat*
Call «•» UK.

GAL/GAY
FRIDAY

Had Enough of
the "Soaps"?

Join us...Mon.-Fri.
10 A.M.-4 P.M.

If you're an txellent typist, a
quieK learner who'd love to get
Involved In a creative butlftew-
•and denft 'f mind ttM nitty

grlfty. M.j. ' i No. 1 ad agafkv
ha» wmt m o wwwum wny
yM-MwuM get back te Mrk
NOW, TIM hour* are f in* and
MM word "du l l " l i tlmply

• — ' TBe «rtr»Tn-unheard^ Naral Tne ntfra in
corne't nice, tee. For an IntM1-
ylew. aptttntmant, can uiMda

KEYES, MARTIN
4 COMPANY
Ml Mountain Avenue

SprlnoflaM, W.J.
i o v . atftft, M / r

G/OFTtlDAYP/T
O n i lr l oHica, Wvtt know
0oslikaaQlf^ pavf̂ rit C M Ifcjlif

<;frl/Guv Friday
f days, t:!Mo Am. On* dlrl el
lica, Ifitwofd party call 7«

ADVERTISING SALES
QpQgriuniiy for ^ggresgive rnale female Group of

luburban w#ekiy newspapers in Union ̂ nd 6 I I & S Counties.
Miny company bt tefits, salary plug csfrtmissien Call Mr
Kaz^ia for appointment

686-7700

EARN

MONEY
Carrierj wanted to deliver
The SuBurbanaire in
Union Roselle Linden
Elizabeth (Eimora)
Call Mark Cornwall at

686-7700

HOUSEKEEPER Live in, llgrit
house work, prepare 4 metis
per week. Room & Board plus
salary. Union area, UI 1153,

HUMMEL IVj•• high; Um-
brella Girl, .(I»SS), Umbreiia
Boy, t l»«). Call «S 7333.

JEWELRY SALESPERSON
Part time, experienced prefer
red, 6uf not necessary, Per
sonable, cheerful, reliable,
ef*rences,

W. KODAK jgWEteRS
1001 Sfuyvesant Ave., Union,

SAues

FINE JEWELRY
—FULL AND PART TIMf

POSITIONS
Apply in Person
ARTHUR'S

G I N I R A L O R E i N i
SHOPPING CENTER

Morris Ave,, Springfield
or S3JI Morris Ave., Union
Mon.-Fri. 11A.M. 6P.M.

RETIRED PERSON To work
part time, to make deliveries of
small packages and envelopes
for printing company. Auto sup
plied. Call M i ISO!, 9 5 p.m.

RECEPTIONIST
CLERK TYPIST

Work a U Hour week in a small
friendly office located in cran
ford, N,j. Apply if yey are an ex-
perienced, responsioie in
dlviaual with good typing wills.
Call 37! 3740 between 10 i . m . H
P.m.

The smartest
plaretqstartadirt

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING FOrl
1 person in Springfield German! IH
speaking lady preferred, foi Experienced
coma in_ 1 day or ! Vj days a
week, 37? 4061 alter*p.m.

P,B,x. swit

LEGAL SECRETARY
time, experience preferred, nfli
steno, Morris Aye,, Springfield
office CalljW-aajO. |[

MBoTeATiaiji^MiNT^
Seeks (

chboard operator Pleasant of
fice, all oentfifs, good working
conditions.

ROTUBAEXTRUDER
1401 Park Ave,, Linden

484-10M

Call Mr, Walsh, *7s(430,- for ap
plication.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
iKperiencea, OBS OYN office.
Reeepflonisf, hiifories, simple
|ab tests, accounts, ligfit_ty_pins-
No Saturdays: SaTSry open, App
ly Z130 MMil jurn Ave,,
Maplewood, Sulff 1-A, f=riaay, 4
i P.M., Saturaays, 10 • 12 noon,

Need Extra Money e?
Survey interviewing
MALE/FWMALE

Marketing Res*areh Con
sultants have few openings, all
shifts, i a.m. midnight, 1 days.
No sailing. Interesting, diver-
sified project at our central loca-
tion. Phone for interview, 7»-
1440,

Clare Brown Aisoc.
OarwoodMall

_ Garwood.N.j,
OFPlCi CLiRti^JnliwledgTQi
business machines & typing
helpful. Must hav« a ear. Call
Mrs. Baer, 3S1 S060

lonal company located in
Cranford 1 to 1 years ex
perience required with joofl
kills, steno, typing, some die
aphone and switehftoara. All

benefits, salary commensurate
with exp#rienc* and ability.
Call 1721440 for interview,
M.CGREGORY COMARAIN

Equal oppfy, empl.

SALESPERSON
Full time, mature person for
aNery. For further" informs
ion call Mrs Bochmer. AM
137.

SHIPPINGS. RECtE I VING
BiiBerieneed. Must operate
fork lift and handle high
volume, Oood b»nefjts and op
pertuniflM in growing com
pany. Inferview 1:30 to 4 p m
MORU CANDV CO., 1113
Walnut St., Roselle.

SALESPERSON
Full and part time, for fine
established bridal shop, perm,!

- -nTnt, flexible hours, 37J »J3S

Part time

SALES
Telephone &
Outside Sales
previoys ftlepnone sales ex
perleriee necessary for this part
time tales position which is
mostly inside telephone sales
with some eutiide centaets,
3 days per week, Monday, Tu«
day «• Thursday, 9 o.m to j p.m.
Salary plus commision. Typing
4 g@M spelling skills required
Suburban Union office. Call Mr
•rumen for appointment

686-7700
f»artTlm»

HOUSEWIVES/M
General clerical, typing & detail
work. 3 d*yt per week. Men.,
Tu#f.. Thuri,, 9 to S. Good typlnfl
ft welling abilities important
Per Interview appointment call
Mr, irunMII at

686-7700

TYPIST
Typing, filing. Urn* knowledge
of bookkeeping helpful, J hour
day, i aay week, permanen'

Hilltlde, 48*17W

RICEPTIOMIST/
CURK

C li C cola, a dlvlwon of ITT
CIC, J l jaaWnf •__ bright.
twIteWMrt MM MMf clerical
functions to work In our
miitmmm plant Tht IMal can
M i l l M I I navt MM typing
•kill* (SB wpm), light sftne and
mutt anjey wsrkinfl wiiti MSPM
In a fMt pK*d environment. We
offer excellent Hlary «M (rlnga
MfMntt, ' SMIHIM applicant*
nxwld «ppty in Banm an

C/CCOUINC.
SUDowdAvenu*

« l i b M t f f t M«linbMtr,fftwj«rMy
equ»JOpptv. Bmp. M/P

ESTATE
I f t M M i r centwy firm

M tart M M General ara*. ha*
opanlog U P fun .time M I M
MMCiaf*. High J Howe Income
opportunity far right party, • « •
ceflent working/ conditions Ex
UBl-lvncp p r f r i r m . IfflSrVSTVu!
Per contidentlal Interview call
Ann 5ylv#*ter 37* J300

isnfaef Mr Shields, 447 J700
JOHN HANCOCK LIFE

Equal oppfy, employ.

SECRETARY

Musical Instructions 15

SECRETARY Oood organiia
tlonal skills, steno and or die
faphone experience, for nan
profit social service agency in
Union. Call Mrs. Baer, JSlsbM.

SALESPERSON
Women's apparel, Part time,
flexible hours. Top salary for
qualified J. experienced per-
son. Call J0« at STAN SOM

, AMi MOO.

SUPERINTENDENT Beautit
ul on site apt for garden apt
complex in Union County, 6*
perienced, gas heat, all phases
of building maintenance. JSO
plus units. Salary negotiable
plus apt plus complete benefit
package For informtlsn a- in
ter*jew call 241 4ftO,

SUPERINTENDENT Omit
apt. for duplex Tewnhouses I
E l K i County, Experienced, gas
heat, all phases of building
malntnanee l M i f S
TtegQtrable plus apt, plus torr
plete benefit package For infor
matlon & interview call 477 911 $

TELEPHONE
SALES

PARTTIME EVENINGS
Sell newjpsper subscription'
from our modern suburban of
flee bunding, Monday Friday
$:30-t:Mp,m, Salary plut com
mislon- -For interview appoin
mini ttU

686-7700 ,Ext.ZflL^
TRAVEL ASST or Clerk Nrwl
open travel agency, need 1 yeari
experience in management an
p#MMng«r tlekafing. Call 374
7 t»o r J»a 4?i6, after 3 p m

r*Mifl8M RATES-NO f B i

INSTANT WORK!
ALt OFFICE
POSITIONS
WAREHOUSE

Temporary, Jhort It long ftrm
»»*ignm*nr» available

PAVOAY EVERY M lOAY

Stand-By Personnel
M4>7?17

(In CHI Ray Building)

TRAINEE
J«w*lry aiMmbly trainee
Oraer f wine, quality control and
Hunt mtttangvr work including
trip* to N Y C Some telephon
anwMWrins. Good po»ltlon tar »
maent wanting to turn
SprlnofleloVUnlon area. 6.O E
C l l 9H |O» (or appointnxnt.

line
ovfrnuttrt

* LKII Lint inc lilO EiBiiesDee
15. 1980

Blmora Presbyterian
Church, Shelley & Magie
Avenue», Mon. at 7:11
p.m.
K E N I U W O R T H
Community Methodist
Chwren, Boulevard, Mon
at? ; i5a ,m, IMS p ,m,
L I N D E N - G'r a c e
Episcopal Church, DeWift
T*rrace & Robmwood
Av»., Tut at9; l ia.m.
U I N D 6 N U n i t e d
Methodist Church,3J3
Wood Ave.N., Tue. at 7:ts
p.m.
HAHWAV Temple ieth-
TOrah, nm Bryant St.,
(between central «> Blm),
Mon, at7:Up.m,
ROSELL,6 Congregation
Emanuel, 12tS Sehaefer
Ave,,CCsr, of Broskl^wn
AveJ.Thur at 7MS p.m.
UNION Holy Tr in i ty
Lutheran Church, 301
Tucker Ave,, Tue. at 7:15
p.m., Fri, af9:lsa.rn.

DISK 60 In, oak, 2 swivel
hairs, 7 gun cabinet, blue rug,
ahogany liquor cabinet, air

onaifloner, 375 jo j * , after i

SBT Ultra modern,
lass fop with chrome Ba»e, 4
eige upholstered arm chairs,
ike new. $500, 399-S898 After I I

noon.

DINING ROOM SBT Velvet
loye seat, BOOKS, mirrors, rugs,
lighting fixtures, glass cocktail
table, antique umbrella stand,
antiques, bric-a-brac, beds,
ladies designer clothing si. I te
12, Persian lamb fur coat, 2793
.arehment Rd, Union, Fri. Sat,
b Sun, Nov. 14 l i l i f h .
i0;J0a.m, -4:30p.m.

OINTNCS ROOM SET~{fsble, 6
chairs, buffet, j mirrors), jreen
ouch, J occasional chairs, J pc.
>r» bedroom set, odd fur
iture, tools, etc. M7 1422.

URS grey Persian Cap* stole,
black Persian eoafsHvlfh mink
ollars, full length beige imita
ion rnink coat large ( l ie, color
V 10", black a. white TV !»" ,
nick knack cabinet, curtains

must go. Reasonable »64
836,

THBR APBUTiC MASSAGE
By EXPBRI6NCED,

LICENieDTHlHAPIST
PORAPPT. 474̂ 4137

H I OATTNO^ Tu i lAU Po7
ingles personal screening,-
uaiity introductions; serving

ages, raee» ana religions.
Inaracier Profile Services, ine,
969 Morris Ave , Union,
elephone l!3 3443 or 964 4993.

B 5 r g v e ,
Hillside, Toys, antique oak
urn., cots, xmai decoratloris,
lothes, record player, 1972 Ford
an, brie a brae. Sat,, Nov. 15

ost & Found
OST 4 year old male dog,

Jaimation body with Terrier
ace, white with black spots {,

GARAGE SALE J64 Minute
Arm* Rd., off Salem, Wniorii
Sat,, Nov. lSth, children's toys,
urnishings, clafhing, adult
-oats, misc,,- 10-5p,m,.

Jones, Need shots. Reward ?64
mis

EWARDSubstantial amount
if money lost in vicinity, eor, of
morris a, Colonial Awe's, Call
87 7449.

GARAGE SALB t Family, NOV.
l i fh , 10-4 prn,, » i 10 Hem*r

(., Springfield, Cash only. No
ly bird*.

INSTRUCTIONS
TOCK CLERK No experience
eeessary, will train. Hours, *
30 p m. R6LIABL1 QUILT
Qmnn
utoring 13
TALIAN TEACH OR TUTOR
NY L S V E L N A T I V B

:0LLBQE ORADUATAi,
ALL J7» 47iS,

GUITAR INSTRUCTIONS
eginner students, St. Theresa
rea, Linden. Call Dow »f 862
W

PIANO t. GUITAR
INSTRUCTIONS
H per lessen. Call

Mr, Cttelmo, J7S»tj)

FOR SALE

INDOOR CRAFTS
and

FLEA MARKET
SUN.NOV 16

10 S P.M.
Bxc*ilent buys, computer
portraits, lueite, crafts,
foocL *_ more, 711 Oranfle
Ave,, Cranford,

S.S.OS. SCHOOL
669 5383

BIBLE QUIZ and BIBLE PUZ
ZLE CORNEH Two Children's
letrvify books by Milt Hammer
12 pages in each book containing
un to do crossword puiiles, fill

in, true ana false quizzes
sentence hiding putiles and
many more from both Old and
N«w Testament Boons, A jood
and easy way for the boy and

irl to know and understand th*
lible better. Each book I f cents,
lend for your copy of either boon
0— BAKER BOOK HOUSE,
1019 Wealthy St, Grand Rapids,
Mleti. 4»Mt.

* STONE
' K 30' I17». En

»Y« ma*onery, Price inelode*
abor 8. material, Terms

available Guar, Installation,
Call colltct 634i 14S1 day or aye.

^ BOOKS
We Buy »nd Sell Book

Ml PARK AV(,,PUFLO,
PI 4 M00

BEDROOM SET 1 pieces, good
condition, must sell. Call after
».M.,*«7M71.

••BROOM SIT beige with pink
tones, twirl h»»"

or ipr
not), double chest of drawers,
luteh, 2 cabinets (1 cant), 2 end
table*, full lenflth mirror,
quarter canopy. Best price ovei
MS0, Call after 6 p.m, J74-7JW,

lASBMINT SALB i Is 4, Nov
5th. CMNiing, sIM 1* W M, c»n
lint i an , knicli-MiMkl, i fM

IA« Moaern wphol*fer»8 w/
ligh back itoal SMtf. •••««,
4*w condltlen. Mutt Mil, uoo,
:»il 399 Sim alter.12 Men.

iieneoM S B H pe. Mar
insvlll*. good condition Cs
179 42*0

PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD
,_ MEMORIALPARK
Jeth letnane G s r d c m

>tuyv«Mnt Ave , Union.

COUNTRY STORE BaMfT
!«t. Nov.22nd. 19a.rn.-4p.nl
Jfllsn Maf l lMI l t Church
MfwMn PIM • CsMwWll Aves
m fterwyn i t . Lunch tvaiiabt*.
lountry ( tor t afmespAtrt,
:r»»t» gaMPt, Something for
iwyan*.

: A S H ReoisTeit sh«rp
ronic. automatic chano* «
lax. Never UMd. « « . Call Paul

For Salt 17 For Salt

RUMMAOB SALE-St. Michael's
Church Auditorium, Ktlly St.,
Union, Sat. Nov, l i fh, t a.m.- 2

.m.

R lCUINiRSl track r#cord*r»,
lamp*, kitchen fable, ping pong
table, desk choirs, dry*r, S«t,
Nov. IS, 101 p.m., 30 Bvergretn
Ave , sprinofield.

f»» STYLE DRBSiBRi - Mir-
on, Ch«t», h*.dbo»rdi, nit*
•bl«i, ssMi, lave icati , *
ihairi, J40.«ISO.

SJ. SHARP
Rosellt >arK -2418174,

STURDY Maple bunkb^ds, In
eluding maffreji, ladder &
guard rail, exeelltnf condition,

1M,, also large capacity Sear's
elect, dryer with vent pipe,
hardly used at summer home,
I17S, both c*n be »een by appf.
Call 417 665? If i n t r s fea

T O L E Custom made, autumn
me, si 12 or 14, H7S, biaeK «.
»nife mink hat, UJ, both new
end , genul i™ French
imulated fur |acKet, »7S 374

M4J, bet ̂ ^ p j n

iOFA * Love se*f, Mediferri
ean , gold a. green, crushed

velvet, very good eondition
I4J0. Call 6B» ISM. ^ _
SHUFFLE BOARD Card fable
8. chairs, 2 piece bar with stools,
lot stove heater^Call 617 3331,

vARTiTr OARTG^
SAL! New, all most new & used
items Sat.Nov Um, 10 4, held
at 117 Montros* St., Newark,
near Seaton Hall.

ARACE SALB Nov. 13th thru
sfh lOa.rn, 4p,m, a Raymond
r»rr. (off MiHburm M»plewood.
iousehold, patio, clothing,
i

and veil, very beautiful, cleaned
8, packed in storage box, siie U.
Call 3*9̂ 3510.

Y-ARD SALB Drapes, dishes,
Sweda cash register, large t,
tmall clothing, gp to si, JO, nee
die point, embroidery, yarn,
Sat., Nov IS, 10 4 p.m., 7 Decker
Ave.. £112,

Nts, Dop, Cats

.m,, i960 VauKhail Rd,, Union,
ousehold iterris, furniture &

iricabr*e.

-,DOPT "PATCMBS" Male
RCA dofl, wertned. shots, very
playful f. affectionate, Ob»dienf
Very good with ehilaren ••' "
old. 374-1073,

ARAO« SALB Nov. ISfh, 10 4
,m., 306 Plymouth Rd., Union,
eu*ehoid, baby items, elothM,

oyi. Rain date, Nov, 22.

!6 Twin Oaks Qy*l, Springflield,
0 5 p.m. Household items 4
lothing, all In good condition.

OOOD H O M E N#eaed for
lovable, female German
Shepherd, 1 year old. Mouse
broken, good with kids, good
watch dog, all shots. Call afTer 9
a.m.,f64 7)M.

5ARAGE SALI Sat., Nov. l i fh ,
\ Ab«rdeen, Rd., Union,

iomething tot *veryone, 10 3
i.m. No early birfls please.

YOUNG CANARIIS MALE S.
FEMALB- ALSO FINCHES.
CALL JS4S337.

3ARASI SALE
'rescoft Wd.

to Nov 22, 9 4.
eslgner clothes, elect, fixture*,

larbage compactor.

„..„___ „ „ _ _ ,at, K Sun,, 10
* p.m., 107 TooKer Ave , Spr

ingfield (off Mountain Ave,).
Vioving, Mult sell, furniture, ap
illanees, much mise- No early
ilrds, CasHonly,

ARAGfE SAL! Sun., Nov, l i f t i ,
4 p m , }0l Lincoln Ave .

liiabeth (Blmora section),
urniture, mirrors, Umps, etc.

ADAGE
0 4 p.m. )j» 6. Westfield Ave,,
loMlle Park Something for
veryone.

AS DRYER Sears. (2) aircon
if loners, 6.000 a. 9,000 B T U , new
ide projector Reasonable 616

O M L T A » L i ?
rofesslonal quality, genuine
lallan slate. Buy direct Irom
anufaeturer S. save. Hours,

Monday Friday, I A.M. 4 P.M.,
venlngs 4 Saturday by appoint
lent.

UNITED BILLIARDS
SI Progress Sf Union

M6 703O

lOuse SALE Plans, fur
ilfure, housewares, baby goods,
te. Nov, ism. loam. 4p,m., l i t
(errigan Blvd. (Between Clln
on Ave. a, Mt, Vernori PI )
^•Hsburs, t l iTHnT

OUSEMOLD ITEMS Tape
leek. Blankets, spreads, twin
>«ds, dishes, glasses, toasters K
ul tows Excellent condition 376
1(42,

4OUSB SALE 92 Remer Ave.,
Ipringfleld. Tues & Wed., Nov.
18th a. 19th, 9'3d- 4 p.m. Moving,
selling contents of house, incj

rcxel bedroom, Henredon
hair, oak dining furniture,
liver.

IGHTING I,Ktu.es. lamps,
hades, parts & repairs, clocks,

l i f t Items & flrplact equip,,
iuoe assort, of brand names of
Hie. Ths Renter's Csup, Rt. Jf,
.amberfviite, N.j, open 7 day*
i«-J«.0O17,

.OV6SEAT 3, 3 odd chairs,
ampt, 4 tabt«t-aV-p-pcT-tef
itereo. Call 6M 140.

.OVMSBAT 2, 1 odd ch»lrs, .
amps, 4 tables4 2 pc, turntable
tereo Call 60S 8540

»OTi OF CLOTHING kniek
macks. Ceramic Xmas tree,
slender, toaster, pictures. Sat,,
OS, WS Perry Ave., Union.

.IVINO ROOM COUCH Chair
ind 1 tables, good condition t,

l i d . ««4iMi,

MINKSTOLB

CUSTOM MADB
LIKE NBW-W m

l e MATTRSSSKS . Twin or
ull *33 Butcher block, pine or
naple tablet, «*». wooden
hairs, Sjf, 141 f N l ,

t% OFF Ltvelor blinds, ver
leal*, custom draperies.

VERTIOO INDUSTRIES

OUTSTANDING Kftat* fsla
Antique vasM, eup» a. uucen,
ncludlng Nlpon, Llmog*. black
night, stemware an tJlet, fine
line te tet, king »u* headboard,
:harmlng magazine reck k
Elgarettt «sri*, eluft eHilr, •«•
;ofdlon, soUMfMn st. pipes •
•<p# rack, wattling machine,
wuMhoid items. Including lawn
b noute tools, fireplace Mulp-
ntnt. booki.. M» preview*. 17
iutovri St.. Maplewood, Sehir
lay, Nov. 15th,» 4pm.

lUTLflT PRiCISCiaM to
Mm*. S«v* g*t «. mon»y Skli,
wen, pol**, tktiWi, tr lng In
s€tfMdfMII#fltt«

SPORTS SWAPS INC,
17 NO wth «f., Kenllwonh

e
l

HUMMASi %ALB Vttwiwot
Cone, of Antiw Me«M, win M

• t the Center, OrclurdTwi
t. G«oroe» A M , , Linden,

Sun,, Nay. Is, Mon. Nov. ITttl. * «•'

BR*IAN LAMB COAT - Mink
Ollar, U. 10 13 Excellnit eondi
on. i«

A TO Z buyinu far caih.Estatei,
contents of homes, old glass,
china, pottery, lamps, furniture,
statuary, old postcard!,
magazines, newsp»p«r«, theet
mus ic , t t c . Wind up
phonographs, music boxes any
mak*, model or condition even
junkers, rugs, tapestries, linens.
M l 3*70, 761 01 IS or 944 SI 13.

T I R I O WXI^%2i7 Bvoffe
Clarinet with extra moutn piece,
100, ear vacuum, 110., fable,
4

A t e PLATES old magailnes,
bosks, furniture, china, l item to
complete estate. Anything old

Free appraisals. 73*0*57
anytime.

S
3 in., 4 lugs, 4 Aflat 'Ires,

usabNs, j a i l 24lM31t. Best offer

II

WANTED TO BUY

"I'LL SELL
YOUR STUFF"

APARTMENTS* MOUSB
Content* Our Specialty

When We bo A Job
There's

Nothing Left But The
Walls

J E R R Y MORAN
T74-03W

ALL PIANOS
WANTED

IMMEDIATE CASH

BOOKS
We Buy and Sell Books

331 P»rk Av#, Plainfleld

CASH FOR SCRAP
Load your ear. Cast iron ti.OO
per 100 lbs,, newspapers 11,00
Per I N lbs, tied bundles free of
foreign materials No, 1 copper
40 cents per Ib Brass H per Ib,,

rags, .01 per Ib, Le*d & bat
teries, we also buy eomp, print
outs I , Tab cards. Also handle
paper drives for scout troops {•
civic assee,, A 4 P PAPBR
STOCK CO., 48 So, 80th St., Irv
ngton, (Prices subi, to change)

374-17,50.

LIONEL TRAINS
IMMIOIATS CASH

Top price) paid. 435 20M

Orig Recycleri Scrap Mtfal
MAX WEINSTEIN And SONS

SINCE 19M
J42« Morris Ave,,unlon

Dally as sat, l;30 i l mnu

PIANOS WANTED
PRIBPHONI
APPRAISAL

STAMPS
US, Plate Blocks, Singles, ae
cumulat ion* , collections
Canada, Top prices, 587(011.

TOP CASH PAID
for Old Clocks and Pocket Wat
ehei, Any Condition. Also Part»
Call 687 6SOB

TV SETS WANTED
Portable, Black & White i Cw
ir. Day 3S1 S2SJ, eves. 444 74M,

REAL ESTATE Houses For Salt 104
Homes For S*lt 104 MiLLBURN

ELIZABETH
Colonial. Prime Blmor* loe«
tion, 1 block Union line, ;
bdrms, IM b»th», flrtplac*
fInlihed b«i*m«nt, alum, ildlng
aeariarag«, i74,0W. P"1'
only 351 5J16.4 9p m
IRVINOTON

2 FAMILY
Near Civic Sq. 3 J l , excellen
possibility for professional use
FMA appralwd, H4.000. Reaitoy

DAN CALIFRI INC.
(21? Cjlntbn Ave., IrvlBflfon
»a ...'.' J7JJJM ...-.•-•-.-

RVINOTON

LOVELY COLONIAL
Upper Irvlngton, L«ur«l Ave., 1
reems, r|«w »et»nti» kitchen t,
bath. New gas he*t, new root
immaculate. w«,TOO

4 FAMILY
Upper irvlngton, near Mill Rd
All Brick, 4-4.43, Cabinet kit
Chens, t i l * baths, rww furnace
Beautiful home »?5,000

I FAMILY
Lovely section of Linden Aye,
near center, I large roomt,
asbestos sided, new heating
system, par* finished large at
Ic, driveway, Ui.000

Lie. Rooming House
M.000 dovvn, iliJ&O lneom«.
Grove St. Tinant i*r» long time
residents 3 garages. Only
M7.SO0.

SUPER BUY
1200 down. Chancellor
ection, Os borne PI.

Aluminum sided, 6 large
ooms, cabinet kitchen,

2 garages, $38,500.
FHA/VA To Qualified

Buyer

COLONY
3714700

1111 Clinton Av., Irv. Rlfr
Independently Ownea.Operafed

KENILWORTH
BEAUTIFUL • I room Split, 2<
year* young, situated on a lovely
street. Gas heat, lew faxes i
bargain priced. For furthur In
formation call MAI»f»y KOMBS
Realtors, J41 2100.

ROSELLEPARK
WARM * COZY fireplace,
bedroom Colonial lender loca
flen. *M,*00, Rtaltor J41 UU

PATON ASSOC.

NEW LISTING
Unique flow plan mtket Mr
eaty living In ttilt tradltlanal
Colonial Many fine featuret In
elude 4 bedrsMnt, JWbettn,
modern kitchen I. (Mclsut lot,

r franiferred wtn t i quick
$W,m, EVES: MS-1211.

Realtor!.

OAK RIDGE REALTY
J7I Merrlt AV, Spfd, nt-4ffi
SN
JUST LISTED • 4 B«droom
hom« In "Movt- ln" condition
Asking low IWs. Well worth Me-
trti t ptwrr»" c n a T l t f T x r ' R i T
inger, Realtor, 37* J) l* .

UNION

BOYLE
OALLBRVOFHOMIS

Home ̂ or The Holidays
Living room fireplace enhances
this brick o, stone 3 bedroom
horns with finished basement, %
bath* k 1st. floor den. Call now
8. wrap this one up , for
Christmas. Call3J)-4M0.

TH6 BOYLE COMPANY
REALTORS

J40 North Ave.
BHiaMtn Union Line

indepentently Owned, Opera ted

UNION • SMALL s
plus basement All appliances
plus low tsxet M714S3, '

UNION

CAPE
(xeepfienai 3 bedroom cape in
top area, Fireplace, formal din
ing room, eaHn kifetwn, 100 ft.
lot, aluminum siding. Hurry!
Low $70's. Ask about Home War
ranty. Call M i MM.
Blertuamp(«l-Ost*rtag Agency

1IM Morrli Av«. unlan

UNION
TO BUY OB SELL
Union Real Estate

White Rlty 688-4200
REALTOR APPRAISERS

UNION

RELY ON A REALTOR
FOR BUYING OR

SELLING
CALL

Ray Bell 6884000
indeu«ndly Owne8,OBerafed

Business and Service
Directory

Carpentry 32 Home Improvements 56
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

_,M,
0, GREENWALD

Carpenter Contrjefors
All type repairs, rjmodeiing,
kitchens, porches, enclosures,
eliars, attics. Fully insured,

estimate given 688-2784. Smaii
lobs.

IMPROVH YOUR~H0ME WITH
OIL Carpentry, Will repair or
build anything. Small lobs, 964
344 Or 964-3S7S.

HOME NEED REPAIRS?
Faulty wiring, dripping faucets,
leaking roof. Need a eloset. drop
ceiling? Basements waterproof
ed, C*ll Tht Brothers at 371
SII3, a*lt for Art or Bob for
licensed electrical work, plumb
Ing, carpentry, painting. We ao
It all. Estimates are always

Carpet A Rug Cleaning 33

IMPBOVlMf lNTS— renova
fions, afldifien*, insulation «,
fireplaces, aluminum siding,
storm windows & doors. Home
or business. Call Joe, 6M-3I24.

Moving I Storage 70

BERBERICK&SON
JHMT SJOBA&at low cost. Residential. Com

mereial. Shore Trips, Local t.
long distane*. No iob to small
686-*8379, Lie, 660

GIBRALTAR MOVING CO
Personally supervised, iniur-ed,
furn. padded. Local & statewide
Shore trips to a, from, 24 hour
service. Pree estimates Piano
speciaiists. Toll Fr»e (800) J
6727, Li t , 430.

SHOHTUNB MOVBRS
Packing i. Storage, Speeialists
In piano 4. appliance moving, 24
hour »ervie#, 484-7267. UIC.4M.

Wall to wall, Pius repairs. Ex
peritncea Call Andy

H A V I
CARPET Beautifully cleaned In
our own home. The New pry

Foam Method, Free estimate.
75 1216, 24 hours,

,INSTAI.ATioiJI7«ipA!ftS~
Steps Burns .Cleaning

New carpet sales. Reas. t. free
est.

Harold Stelntr 24] 7070
SUPERCI.BAN CO

Carpet S, upholstery steam
cleaning •Mp#rts, Reasonabl*.
All Work Guaranteed

- f ree Estimates
741-U28

1 Clean Up Service 3 7
CLBAN Ul» — Have pick up
ruck. Rubbish «, debris remov

id, Atfici, eeilars, garages
leaned, Pick up &. delivery of |

most ifemj »t your eonyenience, ,
.easonai clean upt, A3J MIS, 464 |

Ail types carpentry, ma»onry,:

painting-Industrial * Residen '
rial. BaMments 4 attics finish.!
•d , porches enclosed, kitchens,1

bathrooms, etc. 687-1722 or 743-i
1276. i

NICO HOME IMPROVE^ *|
Carpenfry,additions, altera-
tions, dormers, aluminum
siding, roof ing, kitchens
remodeled (, fireplaces, »»4
7112.

The Professionals
Kitchens, basements, attics,
porch enclosures, carpenfry
work, Pully Insured. 372-4382.

UNIVERSITY VAN LINES
"An Bducat»d Move" Local,
long disfanct & stor*(e, 27»
2070, " A n y t i m e " Pree
estimates. Agents for Smyth
Van Lines PUC 492.

Odd jobs 72

Kitchen Cabinets 61

Sold & installed. Old cabinets S.
eounfertops resurfaced with

HOME CLEANING
rograms for people en the gs.

Executive & Professional Home
Care, HK..24SJ945.

SAVE MONEY!
Buy Direct From factory
Dolly Madison Kitchens

Showroom and Factory, Rt, 21,
Spflngfieiai79«70.

Landscape, Gardening 63

Driveways 40

American Paving
Co., Inc,

Asphalt driveways our special
y. Residential, commercial, in

ildustrial,

'LANDSCAPE GARDENING-
• New lawns made, cl*anups,
lime, fertilizing, seeding, lawn
rtpairing, retotillins, shrybs
planted a. pruned, thatching,
aerating,- reasonable rates. 763
MJ4, I a,m.»;30 am. or 3:»0
p.m. 10B,m.

MOVING PEOPLE — Big «,
small lobs, piano moving. Clean
cellars, yards, attics. Buy used
furniture. Sam Chatman, 354
5419, 6:30 pm.midnite.

ATTICS * basements cleaned,
ards raked, gutters eleanea,
r.atfl removal. Call The

Brothers for the cleanest iob you
ever had. 371-8883, ask for iob
or Art, I

HAVE a few pieces to 'move?.

Painting & Paperhanging74

SEVERANCE a. SON

Inferior S, exterior. No iob toe
large or too small. Reasonable
rates Insured, Free estimates

CALL 742 SIM

SMALL CARPENTRY Nes
p*infing odd lots, Ixperienced
exe«llent references. Stive, 6(7
7661,7 l a m . H p.m.

Plumbing £ Heating 77
HEATING SERVICES Com
mereial * residential, repairs &
installation. Specialliing in ga;
eonversions, 345-2417,

L4SPLOMBING * HEATING
Switch te efficient, citan,
economical GAS HEAT. Boilers
(vail. All type plumbing a
heating, pree est.374-im Lie
JM. ; '

'NEEDL.A"pLOM*iEir*~'
Call GERARD, no iob toe small
Visa h Master Charge. 232-3287.
License No, 4846.

i s i A ^
Hepairs, remoaellng, violations.
Bathroorns, kitchens, hot wafer
boilers, steam & hot water
systems Sewer cleaning. Cam
mereial 8. residential. Here
•Txtetler.es 3-0M0,-Uc,HjjK>.- •

HTO, CO., inc, 24 Hr. service.
Repairs, Alterations, Remodel
ing, Eiectrrc Sewer «. pram

prices? Call Bob t. Art for prices
to fit your budget, 371 -8813 »(ttr
»p.rn.

HOME HANDYMAN Painting
paprrtiiinging, carpentry & Md
jobs. No |ob too small. 9M MOT.

Rubbish Removed
Ail furniture wood «. metals
taken away. Arties, basement*
«. garages cleaned. Reasonable
rate*.

32S J71J

688-2722

Roofing A Siding 84

All State Reefers • •uliaeri
Aluminum siding Additions
Seamless Gutleri a, L*ader»AII
fypw of improv*m»nts. Call
after ip.m only. J741M1

Masonry

Joe UaMorgese ir, 9*4 46»6
(ALL MASONRY Steps,
; Sidewalks, waterproofing Self

] SEAL COATING a. Paving
Driveways, parking lot*. Free

•stimates. Call Joe,
487 2433

Electrical Repairs 42

'employed insured ZAP

WILLIAM E. BAUER
INTBRIORPAINTINO

PAPERHANGING

tttt
SURED

Union * 984-4942

H
2SYRS. BXP1RUNCB

Licensed Contractor

G*GROOFINGCO.
Shingles, Hot roofs, repairs, gut
ter*, leader*, aim painting.
Licensed, insured, Pree
Estimate! 373 9578.

COLANTONIO MASONRY
All Types Mason Work

Free Estimates Fully insured

Ail type -s-f--eiectr(eal!
wiring insA bended. 379 9442 or
5

CALL ME LAST. Masonry,
plastering, waterproofing, self*
employed & inuired^ Werk

30

CHAMPION PAINTBRS
•Quality Workmanship" Any 3
rooms palntedlU*. Offer exp
10/30/80, Nick Williams, 6U
MM.

TOt Tar a. sningiesT Retldcntiai.
Commercial «. industrial, Free
estimates. Work Guaranteed.

381-2555 & 574-2951
ROOFINOOurt«ri-L**d*ri
Gutters cleaned ft Installed

Fret EstimatM
M7-41M

Qualify work, reasonable price*

DAN'S PAINTING
Interiors. Exterior

Reasonable rates, fr*»
estimatet. jnsurrt. i i f aMQ_

Residential * Commercial 1
wiring, 352-6519 days, eves. 3S2-
2SM,

Fences

• ft Z FENCES — Chain links &
wood, Fret estimatw. Fre*
walk gate witff 100 ft. M l M»4 or
MtStt,

- - • ' SAUCASTBLLO
4 £ Home i m p r o v e m e n t s .

Sidewalks, steps, waterproof-
ing, roofing. Call 37Z-17M. , _

HURRICANE PSNCB CO.
»14E.St, George Ave.

Linden U\ 1*M
Free Estimates

Furniture Repairs 50

EURNITUB6 POLISMINO
Repairing, Antiqyei f t t tefW,
Betlnijhlno Henry Ruff, Call
iMJMJ.

Garap Doors 52
M U S I POOR* injtalled,
garag* extension*, rafMira ft
i«rwie*, electric operator* «,
radio control.. STEVEN'S
OVERHEAD DOOR, W 074*.

H9MI IMPKOVSM

FALL SPECIALS
Paint M M family home woo, )
famlly-IMa. J family woo A gp.
Trim work, very reasonable,
reoitti, l ia l lwiyi , offic*t-*)5 a,
up. Fully MMtiMtPree minor
repalri, tree eitlmatet. 374-M34
or 7*1-5511.

Moving 1 Storage 70

Florida Specialist
DON'S

ECONOMY MOVER, INC.

LOCAL&
LONG DISTANCE
Don Altwcker, Manas«r •

UNION, N.J.
687-0035 Lie. 22

MOVING
Local t, Long Ditiaoce

Free e»timat«. ln«ur«d
CKMutmeving

BW.77M
.Union

tic 1»

FRANK'S PAINTING - F r e e
ttt lmanH, interior ft n f t r i o r
euffen, leaden. Fully Injured.
Low prices. Call after 3 p.m. 372
47«,

HOFFMAN
PAINTINGU. DECORATING
Work ouaranteed Low p n c «
OUAULITY WORKMANSMII*

MflM)»H

J.JAMNIK
Exterior ft Interior Painting,
decorating & Paptfhanglna,
Free EstimatM. #*?•«», M7-
*41» anytime. T

K, SCHHRIHOHR—ainffl
Interior, exterior Free
tffimafaw, intured, i V m i , M7-
mi. evea. w—k*nd».

• " ] . ' >AINTiNO
lnt»rior«, Exterior trim work.
Ag»Vtm»nni. No |ot> too M M I I ,

PAIMTIMO Entwlor ft IntefTor.
Plotter, •Metrotk, all klnd» of

A ) MOVING ft STOKAGAE
EXPERIENCED

o r r t r ™uoworrtr
CALL J41 t f t i

Painting, r-rrrtin
plMterlngJn.rd.KHjl,

timt*»«i7 7l7i

RICHARD CASTLiS
ROOFING — Gutters J, Leader;
— Carpentry — Meme Repalri
— Free EtflmatM — Pully in--
sured, 4M44tl

-Wrfcfcl^M H. V i i r
Rooting — Seamlen Gutters
Fr*e Estimates. Own work. In
surea. since !W», J73HO,

Sawns, Storm Windows «5

SALE STORM WINBOWI
IntfailM-iJ]. storm Mars A
replacement window*. Call MT-,

we REPAIR Screen ft 9 law In
Mrtt for storm window* ft
Mon. New ftorm window.,
porch enclosures, overhead
garage door», roofing, Mttlng (.
reid«s37Sj|fJ0

Tile Work
JOHN D.NICOLO TlleContrac
far — KltehtfM, »athroami»
Repalrt, etfimafM cheerfully
fl!yen,e1*-MJB,

• ROSCLLC PK. T IL * INC. ,
Jilt installation ft r#paln..
Bathroemt, KHeiwiw. toyen,*
Cal l j4 l0Wti^rspm

TrHStrafM •3
MAPLE WOOD
TREE EXPERTS

A!.L PHASES TREE WORK
7*7 Sn\

•121,t4nrs. atots

jt * - * * . — . J , ,#•



REAL ESTATE

Houses for Sale 104
[WIST OR ANSI

Executive Colonial
Spilt, (arst li lovrty, Mrqual
floor In Hying room L MggM
Mk bannlifari, maittr bMrsem
l» 30 x 17 w/baicoMy, a ion* A/-
G, LarM concrete I. brick p»llo
ItM.fao, Rtalter, JTf-IMl,

CENTURY 21
• 1 A T A N N 1

tfjlO

Apjrtmtnb fw Rant 105

• OS1LLB PARK

Spacious
Apartments
in Garden

Setting
Air Conditioned
314 Rooms. $370
S Rooms, 1440

Full dining room, large Nil
enen that can accgm
medate your, own clothes
washer 1 dryer. Cable TV,
••sutiful ly landscaped
garden apts. walk to all
jchooli «. train as minute
express ride fo Ptnn sta-
tion. N.Y.G, Sxcellent
shopping close by. Quality
maintenance • staff on
premise!,

COLFAX WANOR
Coif ax Ave, W.,

At Roseile Ave,, W.
Roseile Park

Resident Mgr,
245-7963

ELIZABETH
APPLICATIONS now being
taken for new efflcency a, 1
bedroom apartments. Available
Dee. occupancy. Located on
Elmora Aye.

CALL i t l - W *
IHVINOTON 4 5 vacant rooms-
Heat, hot water. Convenltnt, in
quire 741) Lyons Ave, sr call
motn37iu
IRVINGTON JV, room apart
merits. Elevator, Heat, net
water. Near hospital, Parkway,
shopping, buses, parking, Cable
TV available, Newly decorated
IS4S, h up. Call 172 J7O5 or 179
SIM.

I ' R V I N G T O N j3JVj Room
apartments available now «. in
the future. Located on Stuyve
sant Aye, You will en]oy living
in this salt conveniently located
elevator building. Call 11 AM, fo
I P.M. m 3467,

IRVINOTON" Modern 3 room
Garden, A/C- Above Hospital
Nsvemberia7S. plus security
Mr, Stlckel 62J-S9I9 f-S P.M.

IRVINOTON 3 and 4 room
apartments. Reasonable rent
C*all371*-M91.
IRVINGTON 4 room apart
ment. Heat and hot water sup
plied, call an-nw,
IRVTSOTON Very desireable
large V/t a, 3 room apartments.
MM. & ««.,lneludes heat «, hot
water. Call J7127M,

IRVINOTON Sfuyvesanf Ave^i
room apartment with heat. $225,
Adults. Dee, 1st, 7&3-S733 after s
p.m.

LANDLORDS No Pee No
Obligations No Expenses
Screened I, qualified fenents on
ly. Century Rantais 37»«*0),

LANDLORDS
we have screened desirable
tenants at no cost to you
TIME REALTY lff-4221

Morris Twp. Morrlitown —
1-2-3 BEDROOMS
UNFURNISHBD

HMMtWMtMi I N
iMMlD IAT I CAIN

Available for your hem*. E M I
Union County BROKER m-
7N0,Mr. Sharp*.

Hwsn For Rmt 109
MiLLIURN

RENT A COLONIAL
UnfurnlshM. 4 larpa bMreems.
(Mai Mitring for 4 exfcutivti,
physicians, Business women or
tranif«r#t family , Includes
pluth carpating, central air,
rtfrlMratsri, waifwr a, aryer:
Walk to commuter train to
N Y C , icheeis t, fine stores, 2
yaar I N M , It,180, per month,
• V I S ; Chrlitlnt Won . M M M 1 .
CBNTURY 21, M A TANNE.
R««ltor.37f-1M1.

110Rooms for Rent

IRVINOTON 1Tj 3 Furnished
vacant reams. Kitchen • bath.
Inquire 7413 Lyons Ave. 371-
Mia, 374-2M2, 374JI70

UNiONPurnlshed bedroom in
private home. Use of kitchen
Working or college person, 1200
per month, f»4-i27».

Rooms Wanted 111
MEDICAL I T U D I N T • Seeks
room and' bath" with klfetvtn
prlvleges. Reference! Call 37*.

Garage for Rent 114
SPRINQFIILD Garage for
auto or storage 130. per month.
Available Immediately, Call 379
479?

Offices foe Rent 119
HILLSIDE Liberty Ave, 1
modern offices, waiting area,
500 sq. ft, carpeted & paneled,
utilities, parking, JJSO, mo 993

un.
SNORT HILLS ajOOsq,ft, A/C
offlces.off street parking, im
mediate occupancy, 1,700 sq.ft.
comm/bus or profM corner
ground (I space also available,
Mr. Sarwin, 447 00S0or 379-9123.

Stores for Rent 122
CRANFORD 14D0 sq, ft, A/C,
center of town, ample parking.
17,7,1 per sq. ft^lrnmedlate oc
cupahcy. Call 276 0333.

IRVINOTON UNION Border
Busy shopping area, heat inciud
ed. For information, Mr
iobrow 743 9313 or 762 1149,

AUTOMOTIVE
AutOfnotMlwforSil. 135

'71 AUDI . Silver, 4 doer,
automatic, 11,IDS, or best offer,
CallMtS427,

' « CHIVY IMPALA 2 door.
Snows, Good transportation.
jMO, Ntw top. New brakes. Call
762 43U

'74 DODOE DART j^OoiT
Power steering t, brakes. 41,000
miles. Best offer. Call after S
p.m. 417*171,

•74 FORD LTD 2 door, white
vinyl roof «. interior. Power
brakes!, steering, A/C, Call 617

, . « m . •• " " '

LATE MODELS' ~~
'77 to '79 models at wholesale
prices. Call for details
CUSTOM LEASE 417 7400

'7J MAZDA RX2 •"AM7PMTA/C~.
automatic, new engine
guarantee l year. Call 272 4031
Best offer.

•7f OLDS TORONADO Only
26,000 miles. Sharp, very clean,
ready to go. New car Is in. Cell
241-5040 days, evenings 335 B643
Keep trying. U,000,

PONTIACGTOil
4 Speed, good running condition,
original owner,^

CALL EVBS 417 4443
#i7 PLYMOUTH Sport"Fury.
Power steering t brakes, A/C,
A M / P M . Needs paint
Automatic Best offer Call 372
4021,

The Used Economy
Car Center of
Central Jersey

We have the largest in-
ventory of used Hondas
and other sought after
used economy cars in
Central Jersey, 1 year
guarantee available up
to 48 months to pay If
qualified,

^/IP HONDA—
World's Largest Honda

Everything Store
Ri.23 * No.Piainfield

753 840S

AUTOMOTIVE

NUMNISHfaU
Now faking applications. Fully
decorated, air conditioned, ail
witti decks, wall ovens, pool,
laundry facilities. Convenient
N.Y.G. bus !• trains. For ap-
pointmentcaii;

UNION • 4 room apartment,
M7S, a month IVj month »eeuri
ty. Available Dec. 1st. ?64 40M.

UNION 3 room apartment near
Union Center, All utilities in
eluded. Call after 4p m 944 0443

y P P l R
5 room a, 7 room apartments.
Tenants supply own heat S>
utilities, Seeurilty, Reference i
rental fee required, 5 room
apartment 1210, 7 room apart
ment t340. per month. For ap
polntment to see call 373 3432
Broker,

UNION - 2V3 room apartment
available Feb. ly i i . utilities
supplied, 1 mo security,l2O0.
Seeking older refined gentlemen
In 60's. Must have excellent
references & be able to assist
with yard maintenance, no pain
ling, write giving details fo
Class Box. 4612, Suburban
Publishing, 1291 Stuyvesant
Ave. Union, N.j, 007013.

Apartments Wanted IPS
UNION WOMAN seeking 3
rooms, near transportation &
shopping. After 4 p.m. call 414
MS»or«ia-ma anytime,

WIDOW f i l K S S or_4 room
apartment, 1st. fl.. Union,
Hillside, Maplewood. Good
references, fM«3t7 or 761 13J7

NOTICE
VIP HONDA, The world's
largest Honda Everything
Store is cleaning out 1980:
•HONDA DEMONSTRATORS

•LEFTOVERS AND
• EXECUTIVE CARS

at savings of up to
$1500...while they last!
Come see the 1981 Hondas,
the world's most sought
after cars...they hold there

i imjnear
built, Honda is the car the
whole world is copying. Beat
*llw l# I Ivv IIIWI ifvdy sil l

immediate delivery at...

VIP HONDA
World's Largest Honda

Everything Store
Route 22 No. Plainfield

753-1500
Imports, Sports Cars 137 Autos Wanted
'7! VW BUGI200, Call 862 07B4
tfier 6 p.m. weekdays, all day
weekends.

Autos Wanted 138
ALL MAKES Models, years
wanted! We quote HIGHEST
PRICES over the phone! Call
MMfiOO.

LOCAL New ear dealer will pay
over book price for clean
suburb, used ears. All makes
and models. Also vintage cars.
Imm. cash. Mr. carr* 7636226,
76] 3400

MA^ MAKES • Models, years
wanted! We quote HIGHEST
PRICES over the phone! Call
39^4800

OUTRAGEOUS
PRICES PAID

•^op-Junlt Care & Trorti
Fret Tswing

688-3023
iiiiiiilliiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiMiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiinntiiiMi inn iiiiiiiiiii!li((iilii!iiill|

DEATH NOTICES !
KillllllllilllliiilliiliiiiiiiiiiiiillliiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiilllllilllillllllllillllllllllllllliliiilillillilltlllllllllillllltlilllllliilllllllllliiiiiiiiliiiKn

AITKINOn Nov. 5, ifW Robert
W of Union, N.J. beloved hut
band of JOMphirw (Wlltowiky).
deygtfd father of John
R,brother of Mrs. Ruth
Wllllamj, grandfather of
EIIMMIh, Ths funeral Hrylee
Wat held on Nov. S, at the MC
CRACKIN FUNIBAL MOMI,

-4IBD MerWa Ave.,iifrterr, hiter-
jn«nl HalivwBoii Memorial

Park.

HARTMANN Mino K (nee
Bucks), on Nov. a, 1980, of Kear
ny, N.J., beloved wife of the late
James, dear friend of Patrick
and Marie Ollveto of North Arl
ington. Relative! and friends at
tended th« funeral on Monday,
Nov. 11, from the PARKWAY
WOZNIAK MEMORIAL HOME,
tit Myrtle Ave., Irvlngton, in

wnoaiand C t

NEWELL On Nov S, 1980,
perald L, of Ocean, N.J,
fprmerley Cranford, beloved
husband of Evelyn (Arlington),
devoted father of Mrs, Lynn
Llmone and Mrs. Ruth Ann Reit,
brother of Helen Danko ana An
hs Blendowiki, alto survived by
three grandchildren. The
funeral was conducted from the
MC CRACKEUT FIINWW&L

AutojWant«d 131

PAID FOR JUNK CARS
It TRUCKS

MTBD, TOWING. BT.H
I3M17I After ipm

USED CARS
WANTED-Any year,
make or model. Spot
cash, 862-9533,
ALLIE MOTORS, INC,

NOTICE TO
JOB APPLICANTS

This newspaper doe» not
knowingly accept H iLP
WANTED ads from
employers covered by the
Fair Labor Standards Act
which applies to employ
ment in intestate com
merce, if they offer less
than the legal minimum
wage (13 10 per hour) or
fall to pay the applicant
overtime
This newspaper does not
knowingly accept HELP
WANTED ads that in
dicate a preference based
on- age from -employers
covered by the Age
D i s c r i m i n a t i o n in
Employment Act Contact
the United States Labor
Department's local office
for mare information The
address is

»7B Broad St.,
Room 114

Newark, M.J., or
Telephone MS 2179

or 445 2473

ERRORS.. .
Sometimes they happen in
spite of all our efforts to be
accurate
IF YOUR AD HAS AN
ERROR, piease call im
mediately Suburban
Publishing Corp. cannot
be responsible for errors
after The first issue of
publication

_ Cal l (Mli-TTIM)
TOJTIike corr actions

A WORD AltlUT , , ,

Salt's,
t'ic,

THIS newspaper accepts
no responsibility lor
publishing adver
tisemems which do not
comply with ' town or
ainances that coniraol
private sales from homes.
It is the responsibility of
the person placing the
"FOR SALI" ad to comp
ly witn local regulations

NEED

in our

BOHMANN Bridget K. (nee
Cefinsr), ef 1 . Pint Ave.,
Rowll«. on Novtmter IS, i n t i
Mlevtd wifa of CharlM J,
Bohmann, devoted mother ©f
Mr*. Mary Psfrlela Shaffer,
dear «l»t«r of Patrick Connor,
Mrs Mary Hadtl a M Mrt. A i m
Lavery; alM lurvlvM by two
grandchildren Relative* and
friend* art kindly Invited to
tand KM funeral frem the
SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME,
14* M. SaMM Av.., ROHI I * . en
Thursday NevamMr 13th at 10
a.m., tMtM* tB St. J»ipl»»«ter
church, Rosalia, where a
Funarai Mass will bt offered at
it a.m.
intarmant Orac«iand Mameriai
Park* IC#iiilwUf Ifii

OAVINO Gaetano, M Vailtburi,
tMiovM husband of Matilda Cnae
AtWInlnolalDevIno, devoted
father Of Salvarore Davjne of
•aaf ManfMwy Gennaro Davlno
of MatifMlejd, ClrO D*vlr» of

ttiony Oavlno of saufh Orange,
alia 11 laving grandchildren.
Funeral frem ma RAYMOND
PUNCRXL C1NT6R. XQ San-
"•"••" Ave. CValiMvre), on

M M . l i , HtB, at t
I MMk Owf taay of
w) Church, 10 a.m.
jamii¥ Diet, Mount

Ollv.tr

Nay. 4, 1MB, PraMil
' PiM laaeii, N.J.tLM} , « PiM iMel l , N.J,

laiiimly m Nawarn, ptiovao

KARLSON On Monday, Now. 10,
lfM, C. Louli, of Lynflhyrif,
N.J., beloved huMand of Louiw
(Hsehle), brother of Guitave
Karlien and Mrs, Edith Dec
rever*. The funeral service will
be on Thursday at 11 AM. at the
MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union,
Intarmtnf Hollywood Memorial
Park. Contribution* mar be
maM te the Crippled children's
Fung Salaam Tinwli. Llv

on Nov. 11. The Funeral Mali It.
Michael's Church, Unisn, inter
menf Holy Sepulchre Cemetery,
•ai t Orange.

OCONNBLL On Nov. ] , 1980,
Loretta (Alexander) of Union,
N.J., Beloved wife of the late
Patrick J. O'Cenneil.devofed
mother-of John G,, Charles J,
and the Rev, Joseph F O'Con
nell The funeral was conducted
from -the MC CBACklN
FDNFPAI MfjMP, IMfiM

"CtASSIFIET
You can reach our

3 2 0 , 0 0 0
readers inexpensively

555 an Nov. ?" at Th. MC
oukmrnm F U N B H A L HOME,
U 0 0 M i A U i o n

LSMONOVLLO Mlctldel ot
Bloomfleld, beloved hulbarid of
Angallna (nee Pletroplnto),
devoted father of Jsteph and
Michael Lamongalls, Judith
Truppo, fond brother sf Frmk,
Conrad, JMtpfti Jerry, Rocco
Lemonglio, Mi ldred
Ruuomano, jenny
Minnie Dennit and R O M tarone
and the late Daniel Lemangello,
Margaret Sltto and Dora Carlo,
alto survived by -his lovino
amadcMMren, Diane, Michael,
Joseph, Michelle and Maria
Lemonoello and Sracle and,
Renaa Truppo, Funeral from
The RAYMOND FUNERAL
CKNTKR, 322 Sanford Ave,,
(ValltburO).on Nov 13, Funeral
Maw It , JMeph'i Church

MUBU_«* Robert on Nov. 10,
i m , of Inrtooton, baioved hus-
band of ma iafa Edna (nat
Hailarl,, faftar of Mrt. Loll
Stammler M MatueMafi. •»*> Mr-
vlvad W fain- grandcMMran.
Ralaflvas and friend* are In-
vliatf to attend th» frvtctti I M
CHARLCi P, HAUIMANN *
SON PUNIRAI, HOME, '057
SaMort Ava.) IrvinpNii, on Fri-

Ave., Union, so Nov. 7, The
Funeral MaM at Holy spirit
Church, Union, Interment St.
Gertrude's Cemetery,

VILTINODavid B sf west
Fifth Ave., RsMlle, on Sunday
November ffh, i f M ; Mloved ssn
of William and Joyce Valting,>
dear brother of Douglas, Brian
K. and Miss Shery! Velting;

Call

186.7700

day. May

. Stella Budd.
Relative* and friends are kindly
invited to atend the funeral from
the SULLIVAN FUNERAL
HOME, IM E. Second Ave.,
Rete l le , en Thursday,
November 13th at f a.m., thence
to St. JesepH'i R.c, Church.*
RMeiie, where a Funeral Mast
will be Offered at 10 a.m.
Interment RMedale Cemetery,
Linden. '

WINDIR-Alfred K . On Nov. J,
i tMbM Meplewood, N.J. Beiev-
ed hatband of JeMetfe nee

* KallnOwtKI!, devoted fattier Of
M r t , Diane Farnam sf
Maptewoad, deaf grandfather of
WaRdy, Meredith and Jamie
Farnain of Maplewood
Relatlvet and irlands attended
ftM funcrsf cn NO¥* if ffoiir fh*
F A R K W A V W O Z N I A K
MIMOfl lAt . HOME, 3*0 Myrtle
Ava,, irvington, thence fs
« H + f ^

Thuriday, November 13,

Focus on type of equipment
By HOLTCONFER

Getting yourself the right type of
camera is just about the same as selec-
ting a mate- if you don't take a great
many things into consideration when
you make your choice, the relationship
can be very unhappy

Let's take a look at some at the
cameras available on today's market
and consider some of the pluses and
minuses you're likely to encounter as
you consider all the alternatives.

There are three ways you can
categorize cameras- by film type or
size, by the mechanics of the viewing
system, and by the negative size.

Consider the viewing system. All
cameras' fall into one of the two basic
types—either reflex or non reflex. With
reflex camera, the photographer sees
subjects on a groundglass viewing or
focusing screen. The subject image is
reflected by either a fixed mirror (like
you would find in a twin lens.reflex-
TLR-unit) or a flip-up mirror used in all
silicic lens reflex-SLIi-cumeras.

Non-reflex cameras are equipped
with direct vision viewfinders that
allow the photographer to look at the
subject without having it reflected. 1

The confusion compounds when you
begin to talk about film sizes. Consider,
if you will that you can select a camera
that uses (i-by-4,5-centimeter film i2.'y-
by-! ,7:5 inches), (J-by-fi centimeters (2.5-
by-2.25 inches) or fi-by-7 centimeters
(2.•j-by-2,75 inches) And that's" not all.
there are cameras that use lid film, 12(>
film and the ever popular :i5mm film,

Don't feel bad, many professionals
get confused too since ihey have even
more to think about. If they have a
studio, it's quite likely they will have a
camera that uses 4-by-5-inch film, 5-by-
7-inch film or, in some cases, even :iby-
10-film.

I believe the two prime factors you
should consider when selecting a
camera are the way you plan to use it
and your budget.

Always try to get by with the least
complicated camera system available.
You'll still have lots of models to choose
from if you keep your selections simple
and unless you take enough pictures to
get intimately familiar with your equip-
ment, chances are you'll forget how to
operate your electronic whiz,bang
between picture-taking sessions.
There's nothing more discouraging
than having to pull out the manual each
time you want to take a shot of the kids.

If you're one of the picture takers that
should consider simplicity, look at the
new array of no cameras on the
markel7~While"lMfe~are several"conv"
panics that have begun making very
sophisticated 110 units, most of these
cameras fall into the compact, light, in-
expensive and simple-to-operate
category. TheJimiting chaiacteristic
here is the film size, but it works well
for the :j.5-by-5 inch or a-by-e-inch prints
most of the users want,

When you begin to go into bigger
"enliirgenTentsTthe prospect of getting
quality reproductions with 110
negatives gets rather limited. And
while you can make slides with your 110
camera, here again you'll run into a
problem since you'll not only have to
specify mounting in 2-by-2 inch mounts
so they'll fit your projector, you'll also
need a special project lense so your pic-
tures can be viewed in normal propor-
tions.

The variety of ;55mm equipment
available would fill a large book, so it's
not something I can cover in detail
hen1 When you do get to the ;55mm
stage, take plenty of time to look
around and remember, the simplicity
rule still holds true at this level.

A step beyond the :iSmm format in
both price and negative size are the
large format reflex cameras. One in-
teresting thing about these larger for-
mat cameras is that some of them have
a provision for interchangeable backs,
a capability that allows you to change
film types in the middle of a roll.
Several cameras also let you preview
your final shot by providing an attach-
ment that handles instant film.

And, of course, the subject of instant
film leads to a quick look at instant
cameras—a good choice lor the casual
picture taker, I never found these
cameras to be quite as easy to use as
the commercials indicate, but never-
theless, they're handy to have around
on special occasions.

The disadvantage to instant cameras
4s-4here are no^egaiwes-available^f
you want additional prints, and there
are very few accessories available for
special effects or usual photographic
situations. In most instances, if you buy
the least expensive model, the price is
right.

EARLY MODEL—Today's camera buyer has a dizzying array of photographic
equipment to choose from-unllke this lady from the early logos wno was limited
to just a few awkward, boxy models. {Photo courtesy Eastman Kodak)

There you have a quick, superficial
look at some of the basic types of
camera equipment you'll find at your
local camera store. If you remember

nothing else from this column, keep in
mind that your best buy is always the
least complicated camera that will han-
dle your requirements

Crowds will call at
Your Garage Sale!

Call 686 7700
SAVE UP TO 20% on

4 X 4 RV LIQUIDATION
Bij'ir; N»* 1)1 Bui', si L.qyidjlian
P'ir.B'. «iyi Dl 4 lyj Swans S
U L B « 4 AlJ i DL Ajgonselt lull

SUBARU
OF HILLSIDE

105 Route JJ, Hillside

Wm.Jij Clark
one of America's

OLDEST VOLVO DEALERS
i t tame location

since 1944

Not_pnJyJJUr tender loving care hut
at Clark, our 124/flat rate hour is up

SUBARU

AUTHORIZED
DEALER

Sptclillits In repairing
ALFA ROMEO, FIAT,

TOTOTA, W,W. BRITISH,
VOLVO, LEYLAND AND DATSUN

Phon« Mike Cerraechls

762-94'
South Orange

Imported Cars, Inc.
341VAUJY STREET

SERVICE

to '20% lesi than many other shops.
WSTCHUNG '

22

JUST
OFF ,

ROUTE
22

PLAINFIELD

Tf CLARK'S
VOLVO

r SOUKHSET IT Off noun n
N0HTH PLAINFIELD • 756 ??39

HONDA.
Come In ond work yoor bast
deal , , , then the Preildenl of
Moion Pomiot will mail you
your i 1OO OO Rebate Check!
Don I mill this chance al a
lifetime! This coupon muit be
presented at time of deposit.
Your rebate check will be mail
•d to jfwii 6Tr~~flafe of
delivery Coupon tflcctive thri'
Saturday, Nov. IS, l fM *

FULL PRICE!!!

>6997
[quip lit Hjlchbuk i i e l mm.
trim,, ill [ M l , ilHi hl(f< tin, A erl.
tniint. IM FM sleiH, ftai »indo»
•ipei 4 dtfrnt, i n . stKi di|ilil clock,
11,100 mi Pntt incluin (reilfti •nil
pug. ticludn iiMDH In M ftti Lift
172M, rhnm Hiiiock.

THE ONLY PLACE TO BUY
A CADILLAC.AMC JEEP

U00Morri»Av«., Union.
i, VMittne hours Thundiy,

irvmgtgni for a Funeral Mass,
Interment Hollywood 'Memorial
Park, union, N.J.

IIllHlllllHiniHIIIUHIHlMIUIillllllHIiNIIHIlllIIHItHllllltlHIIIIIilllllllliniU

TWIHBORO

Dependable Ford Dealer
Since 1920

CH, 5-6100

158 Westfield Ave.
Itosiiii

OPEN EVFNIN6S

W I L L I A M J. SCHMELZ
iuumiHiiuuiintHHiiHiiitiniiiiHiiiiiiiNHtiiiulllllinillliuiminiiiiiiiMUi

YOU'RI CLOSER THAN YOU THINK...TO

f» U. iirmmd 9k «
WW«iMMj|Mp M ^
S\% Acnrt Samm/Smrvtct—Sam* QwnarMp Sinew IMS

KutB Ih i l GrsatG.IM,
7 with Genuine G.M. Parts
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Teacher union urges
skills test reviews
Frank Totten, president of the New

Jersey Education Association CNJEA),
has called on the state Board of Educa-
tion to underake a "complete review"
of the state's Minimum Basic Skills
Testing program (MBS), citing recent-
ly discovered errors in the administra-
tion of the test.

"These errors by National Evalua
lion Systems (NES) may have cost
school districts thousands of dollars
and caused improper classification of
those districts. They may have caused
emotional trauma to thousands of
children. And these errors may only be
the tip of the iceberg—an Iceberg that
costs the state three-quarters of a
million dollars a year."

Totten, president of the 113.000-
member organizayan of teachers and
other school employees, made his com-
ments to coincide with Education Com-
missioner Fred Burke's report to the
November meeting ot the State Board
of Education on 1979-80 MBS results.
His charges followed recent stories in
state newspapers questioning the man-
ner of bidding by which National
Evaluation Systems was awarded the
state contract as well as discrepancies
in the testng company's scoring
methods. The NJEA leader asked the
board to review the selection pro-
cedures or testing agencies, and to
review all State mandates which use
the statewide test to make decisions
about allocation of funds and other

resources.
"We think it's suspicious that 1,300

children suddenly are changed from
"failing" to "passng" grades, and are
thus ineligible for compensatory educa-
tion aid. Was there really an error by
the testing firm, or did the State
Treasurer think too many children
would be eligible and ask for an adjust-
ment?

"We have argued that these decisions
should not be .made on the basis of one
test. But the state has insisted that one
test be the basis, and now it appears
that major errors have been made,"
Totten said.

"ETS completely botched oral exams
of bilingual, teachers in this state, as
was well-documented during our suit
against the state's -certification re-
quirements. ETS hired and kept inter-
viewers that their own evaluators said
were incompetent, and misreported
scores in many cases.

"All of this proves our point that
reliance on single-test scores to make
key decisions is dangerous and unwise.

"Because of these tests, children
whom teeners and counselors know
need remedial help may not get it.
Children who don't need it but test poor-
ly will be placed in classes where they
well be bored to tears. School districts
may get less aid simply because of later
adjustment of their scores. Where will
all this end?" Totten asked.

CANCER LECTURER-A leading
cancer research scientist, Dr Robert S.
Schwarti of Tufts University ^nfl-the
New England Medical Center, will lec-
ture free to the public at S p.m. next
Wednesday on "Recent Experimental
Advances In Leukemia Research." A
1950 Seton Hall graduate, Dr. Schwartz
will receive a distinguished scholar
alumnus award from the College of
Arts and Sciences.

Kean receives
gas industry'js
service award

John Kean, president and chief ex-
ecutive officer of National Utilities &
Industries Corp, and chairman of the
board of Elizabethtown Gas, received
the 1980 Distinguished Service Award of
the American Gas Association (AGA >

The award was presented for
outstanding contributions to the ad-
vancement of the industry at the
association's 82d annual meeting by C.
C. Ingram, AGA chairman, who cited
Kean's efforts to implement a restruc-
turing of the association's financial
operations.

"This is an opportunity to reward a
man whose individual career"reflects
outstanding service to his country,
community, the gaK industry and the
AtiA,^'Ingram said, •-•• -—-

He noted that Kean served as chair-
man of the AGA "during a particularly
crucial year of resurgence for the in-
dustry, leading the industry through the
critical phase of new governmental in-
itiatives under the full year of the
Natural Gas Policy Act's implementa-
tion,"

Mothers club
lists meeting
The Suburban Mothers

of Twins and Triplets Club
will meet Wednesday,
Nov. 19, at the First Na-
tional Bank of Central
Jersey, 105 E. Fourth
Ave., Koselle.

Leonard , "Denbow, a
child psychologist, will ad-
dress the 8:15 p.m.
meeting. Information is
available from. Adele
Milanowycv, at 276-2029.

Crowds will call at
Your

Garage
Sale!

Call 686 7700

VOLVO
PROVEN RiLIAilUTY...LONGIViTY (15 Y M ,
PLUS) BIG CAR COMFORT, SMALL CAR
EC0N0MY...AN0 YOUR SAFETY, OUR FIRST CON-
CERN. ONE

LOOK,
ONE TEST
DRIVE
TELLS IT
ALUM

QNIQF AMZIGAS
OlDEST
VOLVO DEALtRS

X , 1 CLARK'S
VOLVO

p immma
' NORTH FUUNHtLO • TSMM

20th ANNIVERSARY
SALE

NOW GOING ON

Test seen breakthrough
in depression diagnosis

LAY AWAY
NOW FOR

CHRISTMAS!

V
ROLEX

This is the Rolen:
Day Date with mat
thing Prs i id tn t
b r a c e l e t The
Oyster case is in 18k
gold or platinum on
jy JO jewel, sell
winding movement:
G u a r a n t e e d
p r e s s u r e p r o o f
down to 165 feet

from $7950

Visa • Master Card • American Express

A laboratory test to help diagnose a
major type of depression was announc-
ed by a group of Summit psychiatrists
and psychopharmacologists at Tues-
day's annual meeting of the Society for
Neuroscience in Cincinnati.

The national organization of leading
scientists and researchers was told that
the procedure, called the TRH test, was
used in diagnosing 134 depressed pa-
tients and found reliable in identifying
those with major, unipolar depression,
which often responds to antldepressant
medicine.

Dr. Carter Pottash, senior researcher
on the project, said the problem for doc-
tors has been in identifying, in advance,
those patients who could benefit from
medication and those who do better just
with counseling and therapy.

"Often the symptoms of these two
kinds of depressed patients look alike,
even to a trained clinician. The TRH

test accurately identified 92 percent of
the cases of major depression," which
requires medication as well as
counseling.

Other investigators included Dr.
Mark S. Gold, director of research at
Summit's Psychiatric Diagnostic
Laboratories of America, and Dr. Irl
Extein, codirector of neuropsychiatric
evaluation at Fair Oaks Hospital, Sum-
mit.

Dr. Gold, who called laboratory pro-
cedures like the TRH test "the wave of
the future in psychiatry," said the
group also is investigating additional
biochemical approaches to help pin-
point the diagnosis and treatment of
other psychiatric disorders.

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All Items other than spot news should
be In our office by noon on Friday.

Storewide savinQs on our entire collection
Of easy-care Formica* sleep-storage
Systems from Bunk Trunk* and
Wall Works'. Also save on our
revolutionary new round-the-
clock upholstered furniture that
converts from sitting to sleeping
in a snap Plus, find every kid's
bedroom and a great selection
of bedding, lamps, pictures, decorative
accessories and more at tremendous savings, too'

We're New Jersey's first and largest bedroom
specialist tor all ages

Our patented Sunk Trunk system carries a lifetime
guarantee against any structural defects'

[onnetTion

FIFTH 19SQ

ftouie 71 Union N j Center Island • (East of the Flagship) (201) 68/0990
[Joule A Paramus N j • ['.'} mile Weil ot Aiexanderi] [201] 843 3444
Mon thru Fn 10 to 9 P M , Sat 10 to 6 P M Closed Sunday
Send S2 EB (or a lull-c'olor BUNtt TRUNK fcochurs and Boom Planner Kit Allow 4 to 6 weeks to' bfoehur« aeliv

COME SEE —
COME SA VE!

PITTSBURGH'S BEST HOUSE PAINTS
PITTSBURGH'S BEST WTTSBURGHS

LATEX
b«of fhe high celt of
decorating with
PITTSBURGH PAINTS

LATEX
FLAT WALL

EINISH
HOUSE
PAINT

ENAMELgS# ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX

• High Hiding • Wishable •
Odorless • Wide Range of Colors
• List SI 5 44 • Custom Colors
Slightly Higher

• 100% Pure Acrylic • Colorfast •
No Laprnarks • Protects for Years
• List 419,02 • Custom Colon
Slightly Higliijr

y F L E I S C H M A N ' S ^
OLD GRANDAD SIPERSTEIN'S OWN PAINTS

CANADIAN CLUB " 8.73
CUTTY SARK •*•». 16.29
CLAN MacGREGOR
BEEFEATER GIN ^ 7.26
l l A n L U A Uquiur 750nil O.8Q

TAYLOR CHABLI$S^3.16
HARVEY'S

SIPERSTEINS
- INTEH0R-
VINYL LATEX

F L A T

U.S.G Joint
'Compund

Guafanteod non-yeliow.
ing t n i m e l for walls
woodworking kitchen
and bathroom
• • « . 10.9* Sol.

Regal Latex
Wall Satin JQn8 coat covers Match-

ing colors in latex or oil.
I Semi-gloss at slightly

higher prices

ALLCabotV
Montgomery

Flat Latex Wall Paint
OIL&

LATEX
STAINSATEUS ROSE

WALl PAPFR

WALLPAPERING
TOOLS•POLES
EVERYTHING YOU NEED!

Fabric Backed
Comptet* took SelectionB U D W E I S E R ' S ^

OTHER STORES

HOURS:K raunnno • m MUTE u . lu-wn

2260 E. RT. 22 UNION
688-2000MJUStom




